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«ÏNOP8IS o» CANADIAN NOBT*-
WBST LAND REGULATIONS. 

i^HB sole bead of a family, or any mais 
-I- over 18 yeare old, may homestead a 
luarter-sectlon of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 

' plicaut must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 

L. Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.
— Duties—Six months residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a Quartor- 
ection alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence in each ef 

three years after earning homestead 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation, 
emptlon patent may be obtained as soon 
48 homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 150 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction Is case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fer 
'eltlvation under certain conditions.

w. W. COR f, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
Will set be oeiâ few.
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K WATER WORKS NOTICE
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNSd CARS n No person or persons shall be A 
'A allowed to sprinkle, or use in X 
U any manner whatsoever, the y 
Q water supplied by the Board of Q 
X Water Commissioners upon A
y Lawns, Gardens, Yards or y 
( ) Grounds of any description, ex- y 
A cept between the hours of 6 and n 
x 8 30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up y 
y to and including 5,000 square U 
f) feet; on Lawns over that amount A 
X from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and A 
y any person wishing to use the y 
Q water on their Lawns or Gar- Q 
A dens in the morning in place of A 
x the evening may do so between V 
U the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., U 

by giving notice to that effect in A 
writing to the Secretary. City A 
time to govern in all cases. y

It must, however, be clearly f) 
understood that the water 
r.ot be used on 

1 U Grounds 
! A evening.
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FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office 
Brantford, July 8, 1916. *

BRANT THEATRE
fevXQ\ The Coolest Spot in Town.

- SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

5—MACKAYS-5
Sensational Scotch Dancers and 

Singers.
Featuring their Famous Pipe 

Band.

s?;
m.

A

li) The Fostelliens
Aerial Novelty.y

1
Second Series

“Who’s Guilty.”

SPECIAL
The Popular Screen Star

Mary Pickford.
In a Powerful Drama of 

Humanity,
“The Eternal Grind.”

r?fgsi;g«{g«a
11 COLONIAL THEATRE
V ! ......
- -T * a m we e1 Peg’ O’ The RingLondon

-----AND-----

GRAFTSBGoing
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■ -i ■, Two of the most Inter- 
' ;; 1 esting serials ever shown. 

Every reel a completeho Courier 
Lper sent to 
kiada or the 
[luring the 
[by merely 
g their new 
phone 139,

. story.
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' : An amusing vaudeville, j ! 
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UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the righl 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoaa 
1 man if you want a first-class job. H. 
i i*4 Work relied for esd deliver*.

ED
Spinners

Mules. Apply, 
CO, Limited, i

DR. DeVAN S FEMALE PILLSmt.
j medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 

or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.t Compound

diable regulating 
Sold in three de- 
■eugth—No. 1, $1." 
No. 3. $5 per box.
I druggists, or sent 

receipt of price, 
plilet- Addr 
l MEDICINE CO., 
IT. (Femerlx Wledw.)

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN aRnTvSmy”
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter”; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
rug Scobbll T>»trs Co.. St.. Catharines,Ontarvx.

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

ED!
perienced j 

ke charge 

rtment.
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FRENCH TROOPS MAKE GOOD PROGRESS NEAR FLEURY ; HAVE TAKEN 1100 GERMANS

Sir Roger Casement This Morning Paid Supreme Penalty for Treason

HAIL STORMSNickel Refinery 
at Port Colborne

Site for Canadian/Plant Sel
ected and Biilding 

Begins at* Once.

B NEWESTPI PENALTY DEAD IS GIVEN E AS 150DE: FRENCH PROGRESSING Several Districts Visited and 
Considerable Damage 

Done.
Was Hanged This Morning 

for His Share in Insti
gating Irish Revolt.

Commissioner Lee Issues Figures Show
ing 150 Known Dead, 7 Missing and 
20 Injured—Fire Fighters Rushing 
From North Bay to Englehart to 
Fight New Blaze.

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The nickel re
quirements of the whole world with 
the exception of the United States 
will be cared for at the Canadian 
plant, which it is announced, the 
International Nickel Company will 
erect at Port Colborne, Ont. The new 
plant will cost between $4,000,000. 
and $5,000,000. 
greater sum than the company had 
first promised the government, and is 
large because the international firm 
which first planned only to supply: 
the needs of Great Britain and Can
ada, at its Canadian refinery, has" 
since decided, at stated, to care for 
all but those of the United States. 
On account of the American tariff 
and other economic reasons Ameri
can needs will continue to be met at 
the New Jersey plant.

The building to be erected by the 
corporation immediately will be 
large enough for the purposes men
tioned, but it will be some time, tf 
course, before the machinery neces
sary for such an enterprise will be 
installed. However, the corporation 
plans to begin to supply British and 
Canadian requirements immediately, 
and will branch out. into the larger 
field after the war. 
acres have been acquired at Port Col
borne for the plant and work will 
start immediately,

Another refinery, as announced by 
Ontario government authorities will 
be built in Ontario by the British 
American Nickel Company, 
not receiving government assistance, 
but it is expected It will erect a plant 
which will also be of considerable 
size,

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 3,.—A num

ber of despatches have been received 
telling of severe damage at different 
points in Saskatchewan yesterday 
from hail. A hail storm of unusual 
severity struck the district south of 
Saskatoon, and a number Of farmers 
suffered heavy loss.

Hail and wind • damaged several 
thousands acres of crop in Nokomis 
district. >

Hail accompanied by severe wind 
visited Carlisle district and laid 
waste the standing graip over a 
strip of territory about ' four miles 
wide by twenty-five long.

A severe hails: orm passed 
Gowan district, a id the damage to 
the crops there is estimated at one 
hundred thousand dollars.

MET HIS FATE
Brisk Artillery Fire Last Night Along

Allied Line German A.ttacks North Ij^my Efforts Made for

of Somme Repulsed—Artillery^ Duel Reprieve, but ail Were 
, xr j Unsuccessful.at Verdun. ___

COURAGEOUSLY.
This is a mucha

North Bay, Ont., Aug. 3.—An official list of dead in the forest 
fires is furnished by Commissioner Lee, of the T. and N. O. Rail
way. The total number of known dead is given at 150, missing 7,

*. ■ n.. 1 ».
By Special Wire to the. Courier.

' London, Aug. 3, .1 p.m..—During saults upon the Monacu Farm, and I llnlletin, London ,Aug. 3,0.13
we organized our new positions be- a. m, — Roger Casement was
tween this farm and the Hem wood. hanged in Pentonville jail for

“It has been confirmed that the high treason at 9 o’clock this
German units engaged in the region morning. He was pronounced
of the Monacu Farm had to be reliev- dead nine minutes after nine,
ed as the result of the heavy losses —
they have sustained since July 30. I London, Aug. 3, 9.33 a.m—A small 

“South of the river Somme a coun- crowd gathered in front of the build- 
ter attack upon our positions located ing at seven o’clock this morning, 
to the south of Estrees failed under [There was keen excitement at 8.49

when a telegraph messenger arrived 
at the prison gate and an eleventh 
hour reprieve was speculated upon.

, . The death bell tolled eight minu- 
Meuse the Germans delivered severalL before nine and this was greeted
violent counter attacks upon the wlth an outburst of cheering, which 
trenches which we captured yester- lg ,.epeated at intervals. When the 
day. Everywhere our curtains of fire cl of the bell announced that the 

Bulletin, Paris, Aug. 3.—i..1d and the five of our infantry checked|baln was over many cheered 
p.m.—North of the river Somme, the efforts of our adversary, who suf- lwbile others groaned, 
several German attempts last night ft red heavy losses. As for our troops, I Met Deatb Bravely,
against the French position on Mon- following up their advantages, they Father- James McCarrell, who at- 

farm were repulsed, it was of- have mada6motabIe progress to the tended Casement during the hang- 
ficially announced by the French war soutb Qf CTeury. They have reached jng told a representative of tfue-As- 
tiepartment this afternoon. The tbe jmmediate surroundings of this | 80Cjated press that the condemned- 
French troops organized their new Vinage and have even gone beyond man met his death courageously, 
positions between Monacu Farm and jbe railroad station. The number ofj “Casement went to .his death like 
Chehm Wood. prisoners made by us yesterday in L brave and bold man,” said Father}

South of the Somme a German the region ot- Fleury alone, is. t before- the black:
Counter attack sou h of Estrees GUiq .ee*s-«f--7WW~i,Ws ittfSetrYo I “uu the |cap was adjusted he stood forward, 
eh- . . total number of able bodied prison- boldjy erect and said in a clear, dis-

Several violent German counter at- ers wbo bave fanen into our hands tiDCt Biow voice: ‘Into Thy hands, 
tacks on the trenches taken by tn Since the first of August on the right 0h 'Lord j commend my spirit.’ 
French yesterday on the right bank bank Qf the River MeUse. Then, still standing at his full
of the river Meuse, the statement Jn the region o( Vaux-Le-Chapitre height he added, ’Jesus, receive my 
(adds, were everywhere repulsed oy and Chenois there has been contin- soui/ ’ The trap was sprung one 
the screen of intantry fire In tnis ued intense artiliery fighting, but minute after nine o’clock.’’ 
region, which is north of the tortre. without any infantry participation.] According to one of those present 
of Verdun, the French made su - The night passed quietly on the re- casement’s last words were: 
stantial progress to the south mainder of the front except in the .. j dje for my «country.”
Fleury. Since the first of Augus fcrest 0f Apremont^ where we dis- Efforts for Reprieve,
the French have captured 1,1 OU uer- persed with rifle fire certain Ger- Practically to the very hour ot 
)nans on this bank. man patrols. Roger Casement’s execution strenu-■ On the left bank ot ^L^ues but Aviator's Success Lus efforts were made by his friends
intense artillery duel continues but ^ ^ alQng the Somme. and sympathizers at home and
there has been no infantry ’nt Sergt chainat yesterday had two abroad to secure a reprieve.^Petitions

s ct0 6 aerial encounters with German ma- for mercy poured in upon the Bvit.fch
chines and in each case vanquished] (Continued on Page Two) 
his adversary. These two new vic
tories make a total of eight German 
machines which have been brought 
down by this aviator.. Another Ger- 

aeroplance attacked at close

Injured 20.
the night we continued the work of 
donsolidating the ground which we 
had gained and in opening up com
munication trenches” says the Brit
ish officiai statement, issued to-day. 

i “Our guns were active and the 
nemy's artillery retaliated briskly 
uring the evening along our front, 
iom Maltz Farm to Longueval, al
io on the Woods ot Mammetz, Fri- 
:ourt and Secourt and the village 

6f Pozieres.”
This fire slackened off at dawn.
The enemy exploded a small mine 

Dear Souchez. 
ties and did little damage.

has kept closely in touch with needs 
of the unfortunate ever since the dis
aster and is camped right on the Job 
“doing his bit” in relief work.

Many Provisions Shipped 
Thirteen cars of provisions have 

already been shipped Into the North 
with many more to follow from var
ious centers In Ontario. The urgent 
need at present Is women’s _ and 
children’s 
This morning the T. and N. O. offi
cials shipped 1000 pairs ot socks, 
E00 pairs of boots, 600 suits ot un
derwear, 200 hats, 500 towels, 600 
yards ot cotton yarn and cooking 
utensils tor 600 people, and plenty 
cf needles, buttons and thread. .

Excursionists Sate i

North Bay, Ont., Aug. 3.—Twenty- 
five men left by special train this 
morning to fight fire in the vicinity 
of Englehart, which broke out yester
day.

over

A wreck occurred at Mileage 84 
this morning on the Temiskaming 
and Northern Ontario, demolishing 
several cars. The line has since been

our fire. cleared.
been defective rails, due to heat.

The cause is said to have clothing.second-handAttacks Checked on Meuse

AEON DO“On the right bank of the River In Charge of Relief Train.
Rev. T. J. S. Ferguson of St.

Andrews Presbyterian church was 
put in charge of a relief train which 
left North Bay this morning for the 
afflicted district. Complaints have 
been received at the headquarters
that supplies have been distributed .____
indiscriminately by irresponsible per- Much apprehension was felt here

It is By spw.il Wire to the Courier. sons and Mr. Ferguson will set this last nlgkl whlefa£
Paris, Aug. 3.-Sergeant Charles right. The minister was put in the sb^er Northern Bel^whMh. 
------- .one of the companions of «harSe ot 12 tons of Provisions. with th^e hundreg, «rmcrmoBtrts,

jrs&SBSJS S6,1™thïrà German aeroplane, thus des- Shore divisions of the Canadian Paci- launch and set the min tflat"
cribes the death of the Fhench avia- fie has rendered every assistance sens at rest by ta® * nronel
tor: possible. This morning he forward- the steamer has broken her propp

ed on behalf of his company five lor, but was safe at Comfort Point 
hundred mattresses, blankets and The excursionists are expected back 
pillows to the sufferers. Mr. Scully some time to-day.

It caused no casual-
Four hundred

Gains Near Verdun. Crashed Into Gèrman Ma
chine, and Both Fell to 
Destruction Together.

acuu

R.

HOUND “De Terline and three others of
, andus, Lieut. B.--------, Sergt. D.

myself, took the air with the object 
of stopping the morning reconnais
sance of a German aeroplane. We 
met it about fourteen miles from our 
lines at a height of 12,000 feet.

“He Terline and Sêrgt. D.------ en
gaged him first, being on about the 
same level. The German tried to fly 
in spirals and so escape. I was a 
little above him and dived so as to 
get below and to his rear. I opened 
fire at thirty yards.

“It was then the accident occurred 
which deceived De Terline. Ser
D.------- not having seen me, caine
at full speed on my lift. I saw him 
coming, but it was too late to avoid 
him. He struck me in the rear, 
carrying away part of the balancing 
planes of jiis own machine. We both 
plunged down giddily. De Terline, 
seeing us falling, thought we had 
been brought down by the enemy, 
and wished to avenge us at any price. 
He swooped upon his adversary at 
full speed, crashed into him and fell 
with him to the ground.

“As for me, I managed, how I 
don’t know, to stop the engine and 
the machine gun which was still flr- 

All the incidents of my child-

E TO SEA German Gun Boat Beaten 
on Lake TanganykaAt Nine O’clock1 Last Night 

Entered Atlantic, and 
Submerged.

Belgian Gunboat Found the Enemy Ship Landing Troops 
Immediately Attacked It, and Sank It In Fifteen 

Minutes.

Ey Special Wire to tbe Conrier.
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 3.—Somewhere 

out in the Atlantic to-day the Ger
man merchant submarine Deutsch
land and Allied warships were be
lieved to be playing hide and seek, 
as the undersea boat sped homeward 
after passing out the Virginia Capes 
last night.

The Deutschland submerged a mile 
off the coast shortly before 9 o’clock 
and so far as known here, was unob
served by the allied warship patrol 
guarding the Capes against her es-

8) In the Somme 
Chainat, of the French aviation corps 
brought down two Gèrman machines, 
which makes a total of eight brought 
down by this aviator.

The Official Statement

the Belgian gunboat Netta, 
manded by Lieut. Lenearts, surpris
ed on July 28 the German gunboat 
Graf Von Gotzen landing troops. The 
Netta immediately engaged her and 
she sank In fifteen minutes after 
vainly trying to escape. The Netta 
then scattered by her fire enemy 
troops and porters who had just been 
landed. It Is not known whether the 
crew of the Graf Von Gotzen were 
saved. The Belgians had no losses.

com-
Porcupine Has 

Relief Committee
Py Special Wire to the Courier.

Havre, Aug. 3.—The sinking of 
the German gunboat Graf Voon Got- 
zéh in a duel with the Belgian gun
boat Netta on Lake Tanganyka, is 
announced in an official statement 
issued by the Belgian war office. The 
text of the statement follows:

“Lieut. Colonel Moulaert tele
graphs that while cruising oft the 

shores of Lake Tanganyka,

The text of the French off ici U i man 
Statement to-day says: quarters by one of our machines.

“North of the River Somme we re- fell to the ground and was wrecked 
pulsed last night several German as- ' at a point near Chauny. By Special Wire to the Courier.

South Porcupine, Ont., Aug. 3.— 
On Sunday night last at a meeting of 
the representative business men from 
Timmins, Porcupine and South Por
cupine, a fire relief committee was 
formed with J. P. McLaughlin of 
Timmins chairman, and H. N. Joy, 

__ South Porcupine, secretary-treasurer.
The following is the programme of The,215th brass and bugl,: bands,a„d11 TMs Into

the Commemoration Service to be "‘“rhrCity^ouncilb Board the Porcupine camp from the devas-
held in Victoria Park to-morrow ev- 0f Education, Women’s Patriotic ftuJde

enmg at 7.45. During the taking of gue> Soldiers’ Aid Commission, Trades ,ceg The committee are prepared, 
places on the platform by the speak- and Labor Council, Brantford Patrl°" however to receive and distribute
ers and others, the band will render tie League, Board of Trade, Par.ks supplies 0r contributions, and to
selections. If the weather is unfavor- Board, Railway and Water Commis-1 that they reach those who need 
able the function will take place in sioners, and Library Board will gather 
the Armories. . in cars on the west side of Brant av-

1 Hvmn “O God, Our Help in enue, beside the armories, facing Loi- y |A||KIPllCnAges Past ’ borne street, to participate in the par-1 ENEMY LAUIlVHtU

i SSS 5££ B7 Mo 3" rauv.d great GAS ATTACKS
4. Field Kitchen Presentation, Mrs. H Qn gt > t0 George St. to Library

W. C. Livingston. g and victoria Park, where ser- Bnt Russians Were Prepared and
5. Mayor Bowlby s address. vices ’will commence at 7.45 with the Checked the Assaults
6. Band Selection, 215th; Cadets ^ prQgramme. I 8peci., wire t. tbe Curie,.

srsï 1= - Ha.* ». a*». «*->-!
10. Hymn, “God Be With You Till Col H. F- Leonard will have chafge | mylaunched gas attacks on both
9. Address, W. G. Raymond. 0f the parade ceremonies and placing sidgg Qf tbe ranway. The attack open-

We Meet Again." cf the various representatives in front ed at i o’clock in the morning, and
11. God Save the King. of the Library. ____________________  the gas was released six times with

_ ~ intervals between the waves. The gasFrench Gainings attacks finished at 6 o’clock in the
j. i D morning. ..

TT’ _ Quppaccac "The use of gas was discovered _n
rlHC oUCCCSSCS good fjme- with the result that the

-------- A ot Verdun Germans who were following the
On the Somme, and ‘LI ” ’ gas attacks, on attempting to ad-

Berlin Admits B®ve^®es vance were met with rifle and ba-
Berlin, Aug. 3, via London, Lhine’gun fire and suffered severe

3 5 n.m.—French troops have pen- [ ctiine gun
etrated the German Unes on Mona ,,The enemy did not even succeed 
cu Farm in the region of the: river . tting outside of his own wire
S°T„e,t,>"2e UMl.™»*» «1 »« "tu"e°

to-day by the German army ion o£ Karput in the region of the
9U£tethe region north of the Fort-1 village of N^our- detachments 

ress of Verdun, the the enemy from his fortifeid positionadds; the Fren=h have recaptured a tbe enemyhl ^ q{ ^ riyer Bupll„
trench section which they bad lost on^ Murdtchala.”
in the Laufee Wood, __ sl lraies *v

Program for Services
for To-morrow Night

cape.
The final dhsh was virtually with

out incident. Eighteen miles up the 
Cheasapeake Bay, at the crossing of 
the Old Point and Cape Henry Chan
nels the submarine began to gather 
speed and soon was hurrying to
wards the Atlantic, 
slight delay after reaching the Capes, 
she dashed into the sea and submerg
ed. Only one warship, a United States 
torpedo destroyer, was sighted by 
the submarine in her entire trip 
from Baltimore, Captain Hinsch of 
the tug Timmins declared.

German
ing. , „ .
hood passed before me in a flash as 
t dronned from 12,000 feet to 2,000 
feet hanging under the motor and 
merely held by the strap which at
tached me to the seat. Then I man
aged to put over the lever which be
fore had resisted all my efforts, and 
the machine righted, coming down 
slowly within our lines."

she being seen to a badly damaged 
condition and flying low over the 
water.SIX BPS 

IE PART IN 
LAB RAID

With only a

Crossed Dutch Territory.
One Zeppelin, which crossed Dutch, 

territory, also was fired on by Dutch 

gunners, but was not hit.
Four Zenpellns were 

from Texel, the largest of the Frisian 
Islands off the mainland ot North 
Holland, returinng homeward, but 

than that number

observed

them. Dissatisfaction 
in Switzerland

apparently more
took part In the raid. No details as 
to casualties, If any or damage caus
ed by the Zeppelin bombs have yet 
been reported.

L-ll Damaged
Ymuiden, Holland, Aug. 3, Via 

London.—The L-ll, one of the Zep
pelins which flew along the Dutch 
coast, was apparently damaged. Her 
motors were working badly and she 
had a heavy list. The Dutch coast 
guards fired on her, and they believe 
that she was hit.

80 Bombs Were Dropped and 
Casualties Were 9 Horses 

Killed, 3 Injured.ATTACK ON 
HALTS COAST

Geneva, via Paris, Aug. 3.—A 
Zurich dispatch says that a number 
of young men paraded the streets of 
that city on Tuesday night bearing 
banners inscribed: “We demand 
complete demobilization.” The police 
were obliged to charge the crowd 
with drawn swords before it would 
disperse. Several persons were 
wounded.

ONE ZEPPELIN
WAS DAMAGED.l*; SiSpB-, •

SheUed Bisceglie, Undefend- 
ecfSeaport ; Six Persons, 
Two Women, Wounded

Anti-Air Craft Guns Give 
Invaders a Warm 

Reception.

Russian statement to-day, “the ene- 
launched gas attacks on

Record Number 
of New Cases

By Special Wire to the Courier.

; JBHBi m 
E FE‘3 MHEECri

won Tided two of them, women, aer- statement adds.
i «««.«. » s-«

Sli“Nine Italian aeroplanes bom- The Zeppelin aliWps whichjajd-
barded Durazzo this morning with ed the eastern and morning
t.araea rniiu number of counties of England this morning

E Æ5 SsSBSSmeM - SSs»

CONVICTED OF HIGH TREASON. 
By Specall Wire to the Courier.

Vienna, Aug 2, via London, Aug. 
3.—After a fortnight trial before 
the Landwehr divisional Tribunal of 
the Reichsrath, deputies Choc, Buri- 
val, Vojna and Netolicky have been 
convicted as accessories to the high 
treason of Professor Masanyk, who 
fled the country. Choc was senten
ced to six years imprisonment, Burl- 
val to five years and Vojna and Net- 
ilicky each to one year.

Italian Sub
Infantile Paralysis Epidemic Appar

ently Worse Than Ever,
By Special Wire to the Conrier.

New York, Aug. 3.—The epidemic 
of infantile paralysis reached the 
high mark to-day In the number of 

The health department

is Caught
By Speeail Wire to the Courier.

Vienna, via London, Aug. 3.—The 
FullinoItalian submarine Giacinto 

has been captured by the Austrians 
in the North Adriatic and brought to 
Pola, according to an official an
nouncement. The submarine was 
almost undamaged and her entire 
crew of twenty one was taken pns- 

. No details of the capture have 
been made public.

The Giacinto Pullino was built in 
1914 and carries six torpedo tubes. 
She was the largest and most mod
ern submarine listed in the Italian 
pavy at the outbreak of the war, ^

new cases, 
figures showed that 217 developed 
during the 24 hours ended at 10 a.m. 
and that the death list for the same 
period was 43, two more than yes
terday. Seventy-six were stricken In 
Manhattan alone, where the epi
demic now appears to be centered, ,

en

MADE AN L.L.D.
By Speeail Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, Aug. 2, via London, 
Aug. 3.—Berlin university has con
ferred the degree of Doctor of Laws 
on Crown Prince Frederick William, 
according to the Berlin Lokal Anzei- 
ger, . _ . : ............
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Casement Has
Paid Penalty aCHAMBERLAIN'S Pfhe Blue Cross and W arHorses

111 nnill in Him INCH the commencement of the any employe Is an object lesson toWÜUW o WtU S -"-I E“rr° r * sre“ ir:Il UUII IU IILU deal of work has been accom- menta/corn> hay> Btraw> sheda and
pllshed by the Blue Cross on behalf fleld s ; in ’fact, everything connected

with the welfare of the animals, and 
This organization has sent veteri- I have no hesitation in saying that

. .. ______ot,j no human effort could improve on
nary reqrnsi es, ' the kind and valuable aid which is
other comforts for horses engaged in Pejng acCorded to the horses.” 

to nearly 300 regiments. These ______________________________

J. M. Young & Co. Hurry-Qut 
SaleHurry-Out 

Sale(Continued from Page 1) “QUALITY FIRST ”
■

Government. Many prominent men 
both in Great- i:. =t.iin and America 
interested themselves >n 'Casement s 
behalf, including George Berna’d 
Shaw, William Butler Yeats, the 
Irish poet. The hopes of the 
demned man’s friends were 
guished when Lord Robe t 
minister of war trade, announced on

supplies have Included such things Wednesday that the British govern-
as humane pocket killers, portable Making Uniforms Less Visible mentis determined ^ to^rant^

forges, clippers, waterproof rugs of a ^-^NE of the latest conceptions Casement was much more "mslig-
special design, many thousands of I 1 for rendering military uni- nant or. i hr •tile" to Great Britain
calico bandages, also flannel ban- • W forms less visible on the than were the leaders who took an
(laces and wither pads, wound H . , .... . , , , actual part in the Sinn Fern revolt«— -““r", ,s,r“?™««• smsthhs
of fl\ net®: Ju {ort i hti„ and dark colors with wavy outlines. : Some Irish People Presentare recelas weekly, fortai^Mly and Sorr)e of the darker patches are An affecting incident took place
T?thiy raespl At the London head- outlined ln a stul darker color, and outside the prison wall as the execu-
their hora®3-. AtB] c m be smaller spots of contrasting color | tion was in progress. At the back of 
quarters ot the . al. break up the color effect of some of the prison, a little distance from the
seen hundreds ° 1 officers the Patches, so that the effect of ! j crowd about the gates, was a group
ry, transport and . uncertain light and shade is pro- of about ■ thirty Irish men and wo-
testifylng in most en duced, to cause the garment to lose men. When the dull clang of the pris-
to the value of th t> w or-. its identity by mingling with the on, bell announced that the doomed

To the early days of the war the ...in tne eaiiy u 3 , . .. background. man
Blue Cross offered its services to the _____________________ little group fell on their knees and
French government, which gratefully with bowed heads remained for some
accepted and officially recognized In the early sixties cigarettes i momenIS silently praying for the re-

were smoked in England only by j poge 0f the soul of their dead fellow
It now has four splendid depots in foreigners or Britons who had ac- countryman. Immediately after the

France divided into 12 hospitals, and quired the habit while residing execution, three notices were posted
a very excellent and valuable work abroad. The first English cigar- on the prison door. The first signed
is being done, 2118 horses having ettes were stained brown, to iml- hy the under sheriff of London, the
been cured since the hospitals were tate the tobacco leaf, and were not governor of the prison and Fnth r
opened. gummed. The paper was merely James McCarrell, Casement’s oon-

The Earl of Lonsdale, a very ac- tucked in at the ends, and they re- fessor, read:
tive member of the Blue Cross fund quired to be held together by the
committee, visited the hospitals and fingers, like the modern Spanish
expressed " his appreciation ot the cigarettes, 
work in the following terms:

■T visited also the Blue Cross hos
pitals, and I heard all the French au- Way locomotives, due to war infill- < 
thorit’ies had to say on the subject, ences, Jhaa taken place on the Lon-. 

delighted, but no otto so high- don & No'rtfcwestern - railway, the

HURRY-OUT SALEof army horses.Became the Bride To-day of 
Rev. W. H. Carnegie, 

Canon of Westminster.
cun-

exlin-
Cevil, v

■OFF WITH A RUSHwarBy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 3.—Mrs. Joseph 

Chamberlain, widqw of the late 
British statesman and the Rev. Wil
liam Hartley Carnegie, rector of St. 
Margarets and Canon of Westminster 
were married at Westminister Abbey 
at eight o’clock this morning, 
ceremony was very simple and quiet.

Mrs. Chamberlin before her first 
marriage was Miss Mary Endicott, 
of Massachusetts, daughter of the 
late William C. Endicott, secretary 
of war in President Cleveland’s cab- 

She married, Joseph Chamber- 
lain when he was colonial secretary 
under the late Marquis of Salisbury.

All Summer Goods must be cleared out this month to make room 
for the incoming Fall Goods. Visit the store. See window display !

Hurry-Out Sale Prices on 
Ready-to-W ear

Exceptional Value.. .$1.75 and $2.00

The

Hurry-Out Sale 
on SILKS

inet.

Hurry-Out Sale $1.25 and $1.50 White Habutia Silk. 36 in. wide, the kind 
that washes so nicely, Hurry-Out PA. 
Sale, yard................................. ............Vt7 V

Black Duchess Satin, extra quality, French 
dye, worth to-day $1.75. Hurry- 
Out Sale.................................. ..

Black Pailette, 36 in. wide,, a silk recom
mended for wear, Regular $1.50, 
Hurry-Out Sale ...............................

Tussor Foulard Silks, dainty colorings in 
srtipes and spots, Regular 50c.
Hurry-Out Sale.................................

Chinese Shantung 34 in. wide,
Reg. 50c., Hurry-Out Sale .......

White wash skirts in repp, and Bedford 
Cord, made with wide flare pockets and 
belt, full range of Ladies’ and 
Misses sizes, Hurry-Out Sale

White Wash Skirts in repp, and Indian 
Head, one pocket and belt, full range of 
sizes. Hurry-Out 
Sale......................

HAIL NEAR SASKATOON
had paid the last penalty, this

$1.50S,OOO Acres of Crops Completely 
Wiped Out—A Local Storm 

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 2.—A hail- 
etorm of unusual severity struck the 
country eight miles south of this 
city at 1 o’clock this morning. Two 
thousand acres of crop in the vicin
ity of Victor schoolhouse were wiped 
cut completely. One farmer reports

other

$1.25
them.

$1$1.25
Ladies’ Porch Dresses, made of Cham- 

bray, Gingham, Linen, Repp., and some 
Muslins and White Embroidery, odd lines, 
■but good range of sizes, Reg. $5, A Q
Hurry-Out Sale ... ....

a loss of $2,500, and many 
farmers heavy losses. The storm ap- 

to have been purely local.
e.

The Official Report
"Judgment of death • was this day 

executed on Dogdr David Casement 
in his Majesty’s prison of Pent on ville 
in our presence.”

Signed by the under sheriff of 
Middlesex County. The third bore the 
name of P. R. Mander, the prison 
surgeon, who Certified tbàf hi hr.a 
examined the body and found Case
ment dead.

Exectilibner Came Last Nigf.Lt
Ellis, the executioner, arrived in 

the prison early last evening", and 
immediately made liis preparations. 
He examined the trap-door in the 
execution shed and tested it thor
oughly with a bag exactly the name 
weight as Casement. Ellis remained 
in the prison all night.

Casement showed not the slightest 
concern over his fate. He ate well 
and chatted freely and cheerily with 
two warders.in his condemned ceil. 
Aftér a hearfy late sapper, he divest
ed himself for the last time of 'is 
convict clothes and went to bed. lie 
was notified that he would be allowed 
to wean, his own civilian clothes for 
the execution, 'though ..he would not 
be permitted to- wear a collar, 

ini.: Was a ‘Catholic
All the members of Casement’s 

family iW6re Protestants, he was 
brought up in that faith but became 

Catholicism

pears

A Canadian on the Somme 
Brig.-Gen. John Carson, who is 

said to be one of the generals direct
ing the big drive, is a Canadian. Be
fore going overseas as the special re
presentative in England of the Min
ister of Militia, Gen. Carson was 
president of the Crown Reserve Min
ing Company, and managing director 
of the Crown Trust Company. He 
has had a lengthy military experi- 

fetiring from active connection

The balance of our stock of Summer 
Dresses in flowered and Stripe Muslin, also 
■White Voile and1 Lace Cloth, broken sizes of 
It his-season’s selling, various smart styles'to 
choose from regularly from $5.00 to $18.50. 
Hurrv-Out Sale 
$3,95, $5.75, $8,50 and

*■
81 further rechristening of rail- A similar notice

\\ a:; White Poplin 21c yard
All arely delighted as my seif, at the beauti- Teutonic taking the title of the 
ful way in which the Blue Cross hos- Czar. The last' engine of the pew 
pitals are run. The cleanliness, the series, of “Claughton" ,ehgines Is to 

of the animals, and the work of te. known as Lord Kitchener,

Plain White Poplin or Repp., 36 in wide, 
worth 30c. to 35c. yard, Sale Price i>) | 
yard ., ..................,..............................tiXL-$12.50

care
i

ence,
with the militia some half dozen 

Lieutenant-Colonel n
Middy Blouses at Hurry 

Out Sale Prices
Middy Blouses in white 

or white trimmed, long and 
short sleeves, all 
sizes, Sale Price

Fancy Parasols at 
* Hurry-Out Prices

Hurry-Out Sale 
Prices on Hosierymmmyears ago as 

command of the 5th Royal High
landers. Later he re-organized the 
First Prince of Wales Fusiliers un
der the name of the Grenadier 
Guards, and was given command of 
the regiment. After several months 
Ip England he has gofie to the front, 
where his friends are confident he 
will give a good account of himself. 
His son-in-law, Lieut.-Col.
Rexford, lately went overseas in 
command of à battalion recruited bv 
the Grenadier Guards of Montreal.

Ladies’ Fancy Sunshades 
in stripes and plain effects, 
worth up to $2.00,
Sale Price ........

79c ;98c Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hos- m 
black and white, all 
sizes. Sale Price ..

Agreement Signed Between 
Government and Owners 

of Railways.

--

25c ||Voile Waists at 
Sale Prices

White Voile Waist in 
stripes and plain effects, 

Leather Hand Bags, several many styles to choose from; 
styles, good strong frames, also a few black and white 
regular $1.50, HCkn st-v,es amongst this QQ ,,
Sale Price............... I v V- I lot. Sale Price .... i/OV/

Goings and Comings of In
terest in Busy Summer 

Resort.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Port Dover, Aug. 3.—-Mrs. (Capt.) 

C. tiC-VMcDonald of Halifax, N. S 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Y. King, St. George St.

Mrs. John D. Freeman and chil
dren of' Saskatoon, Sask., are visit
ing Mrs. Collver, Main St.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Cross a fid 
three sons of Madoc, Ont., are at 
"Dunedin” for a month.

Miss Mary Hunt of Toronto is the- 
guedt'of Miss 'Enid Walkfer.

Mr. and-Mrs-. C, E. Cain of Boston, 
Mass., are the guests of Mrs. A. J. 
Howell.

Miss Winnie McQueen of Buffalo, 
N. Y., is home for holidays.

The W’oodstock choir boys are 
camping in McCoy’s Woods.

TJie Rev. J. S. Ross, wife and 
daughter of Norwich, are visiting in 
town. •

J. F. Mack ay, manager Toronto 
Globe, and family, left for their home 
Tuesday, their cottage being occu
pied by the Fenton family.

The Rev. Mr. Hackett. who has 
spent the past few weeks here, re
turned to his home in Bridgeburg.

Hand Bagsi. p.

5 dozen Ladies’ Black Ladies’ Silk Hose in black 
and full range of colors, f> 1 
fashion and seamless 
Sale Price...............

Ottawa. Aug. 3.:—The agreement 
between the Government and the 
owners of the Quebec and Saguenay. 
Quebec, Montmorency and Charle
voix, and Lotbiniere and Megantjc 
Railways for the taking over of the 
three roads was finally signed up at 
yesterday’s Cabinet Council. The 
agreement is along t> 
legislation - 
the Guebf 
amount to 
$4,000,00;
Charlevoix 
Lotbiniere 
All these

85cAssistant to Lloyd George 
Lloyd George apparently has able 

Lt.-Col. Arthur H. Lee, \assistants, 
secretary to the former Minister or 
Munitions, has just been knighted as 
the result of the efficient work ne 
did under Lloyd George, 
former civil lord of the Admiralty, 
and a Conservative, member of parli- 
ment, and altogether a thorough-go
ing type of Englishman. When it js 
remembered that the Government 
has now 4,000 munition plants and 
ninety arsenals under its control, the 
work of the men directing the manu
facture of’ munitions is a most ardj-

Hurry-Out Sale Prices on Wash Goodsa qof the 
For 

îe the
rs. On June 

29, he was regis.tpfWJ as a member of 
the Roman Catholic; church, and 
slnie dial Time Fathers MeCarreH 
and CâVfey ‘or "Edefi" Grove church; 
near the prison, have been ministe’- 
ing'to Him. He received his first and 
only c’ôfhmuniim at 
morning, when he 
in His^relt. ‘J\;

Honordâ with* knighthood

with
He is a

Printed Voiles, 27 in, wide in Blues, Pink, 
and.Helios,. Regular,25c,.. * ~| €)/»
Sale Price............................... .............. ±«7U

White Striped Voile, with harrow or wide 
stripes, 36 and 40 in. wide. Worth up to 60c. 
yard, Sale Price, 
yard....................

e over 
cy and. 
or the 
•2.60(1:1 

figures, the 
exact amount of compensation, to be 
determined by the Exchequer Court, 
which will proceed on a basis of 
cost, less subsides and depreciation.

The Government will proceed as 
soon as possible with the completion 
of the Quebec and Saguenay road.

39c lKimona Crepes, 32 in. wid,e Japanese 
patterns, worth 35c. yard
Sale Price, yard...............

Printed Voiles, 36 and 40 in. wide, worth 
up to 40c. yard, Sale Price, 
yard.......................................

7 o’clock this 
assisted at Mass Swiss Efnbrodery Voile, 36 in. wide, very 

dainty patterns, Reg, 75c. quality, Sale 
Price, 49c. ; regular $1.00 quality 69c. yard ; 
regular $1.25,and $1.50 quality, 98c. yard.

White Rice Cloth, 36 in. wide, 
worth up to 37,[/c. yard. Sale Price 

White Lace Voile, 36 in. wide, 
worth up 50c. yard, Sale Price, yard

17c
■—a tit

le sijjçe taken, from him by King 
George’s ord,er—f'çr his many years 
of sg'ryiee for Great Britain as - con- 

ana consul general. Casement

ous one.

33c 29cNew Cabinet Minister 
Another Scotsman has been given 

Cabinet rank in England, the Earl 
of Crawford being appointed presi
dent of the board of agriculture va
cated by the Earl of Selborne.
Earl of Crawford is the premier peer 
of Scotland, and was formerly junior 
Lord of the Treasury. On the out
break of hostilities he enlisted in the 
Royal Army Medical Corps. He was 
born in 1871, educated at Oxford, 
and in addition to his parliamentary 
experience has written a number of 
books, owns 10,000 acres, and inci
dentally can trace his family back 
through twenty-eight generations.

Awning Stripe in Blue and White. Black 
and White, and Green and Tan, Reg Qfk ^ 
50c. quality. Sale Price, yard ....

i sul
TOO MUCH ALCOHOL assumed leadership, at a period of 

his country’s crisis, in the recent 
Irish rebellion, the plans for which 
were laid while Casement was in 
Berlin, where he- was reported to 
have negotiated an understanding 
with German Imperial authorities 

Navy Caught Him 
British naval supremacy brought 

close to Casement’s

39cIN INVALID POR T.
Toronto, Aug. 3.—Police Magis

trate Denison, after hearing many 
witnesses called by the prosecution 
and the defence, gave a decision yes
terday that 
Port" was not sufficiently medicated 
to prevent its use as an alcoholic 
beverage. He fined the manufactur
er, Ernest J. Morrow, $40 and costs, 
with the alternative of one month's 
imprisonment on this charge, and 
remanded him for sentence on two 
others of a similar nature. Analysis 
showed that the invalided port con
tained 18 per cent, of proof spirit, 
or 9 per cent, of alcohol. Eudo Saun
ders, K.C., appeared on behalf of the

Louis

The

J. M. YOUNG (EL CO.“Dr. Milborn’s Invalid
SERB PARLIAMENT TO MEET.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Corfu, Island of Corfu, Tuesday, 
Aug. 1.—Via London, Aug. 3.—The 
Serbian government has decided to 
convoke the Serbian parliament. 
King Peter of Serbia and the Greek 
government have been advised of 
this intention.

t! ’
;an abortive 

plans The German tramp steamship 
on which were transported an armed 
expedition from Germany, nearly to 
the west coast of Ireland, in April, 
of this year, was blown up by its 

terew when the latter foresaw 
it was inevitable that the block

f—; j
-

' v - «
established a reputation through his 
investigation of the Congo and South 
American rubber atrocities commit
ted ..on. natives by Belgian and Brit
ish rubber hunters. Then then Sir 
fto|er headed a commission of in
quiry which brought aboiit reforms. 
In 1113 he became actively identified 
with the organization of the Irish 
national volunteers. -He was in ti;e 
United States when the war began, 
and addressed an open letter to the 
Irish press advising Irishmen to re
main neutral. In October, 1914, he 
went to Norway and thence to Ber
lin, whence came the news that start
led the world—Casement was plot
ting what his country looked upon 
as high treason. His friends, recall
ing his years of service in Africa and 
South America, claimed for him that 
the tropical sun had unbalanced him 
mentally. Casement was born on Se >- 
tember 1, 18G4.

VI
:own 

that'
ading English - warships would cap
ture ft. The crew, were made prisoa- 

The tramp- had been convoyed 
from Jttel by a German submarine, 
fiom which Casement and a com- 
patiidn landed on Irish Soil, where 
they werp taken jnto custody before 
their plans matured. V

INOMINATION DAY.
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 3.—Nomin

ations for candidates for the Legisla
ture are being held to-day. The elec
tions are on September 14th.

I'EK.MANBNT MUSCULAR STRENGTH
ennnot exist where there is not blood 
strength. Young mfen giving attention to 
muscular development should hear this in 
mind. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 

strength and builds up the whole system

1

Ontario License Board and 
Hqyd, K.C., for the defence.

eis.
y*- *'

na bafeympic ' -

GOBLIN RAIN
ve-Wç—r ' • "Y
in ii long parade behind Joe vai> 
to iollow him home.

J

Giving Artistry to a Real Green Tea hiFound Guilty
In {Mfay, CaseraeR< Nfas given a 

preliminary hearjng and was 
milled for trial oRltfie charge of high 
treason.

-
l com- Once.a boy named Joe, running 

through a torept, stepped upon a pile 
of urush and the crooked toe of a

OW Is the time to give a real coloring. Make the puree in the usual tially through the centre, putting in
way, and, it not quite green enough, little slices of butter, pepper and 
add a little coloring. Garnish the salt; lay them on a well-buttered 
squab and potatoes with fresh water- baking pan and turn over them a

IN Late in June the trial was 
Casement pleading 

guilty and uttering a denial that he 
had worked in Germany’s interests 
and that he had accepted German 
gold as a bribe.

The court's verdict was guilty, 
and the sentence of death by hang
ing was, after appeal by his counsel 
confirmed by the Court of Criminal 
Appeals, late in July.

America Interested 
The London press generally ap

proved the fate legally fixed for 
Casement, but in America persistent 
efforts were made to‘save the noted 
prisoner froip (feath. in Washington, 
a resolution was a’dopted in the Sen
ate requesting President Wilson io 
transmit to the British Government 

expression of hope that it would 
exercise clemency in- the case of all 
the Irish political prisoners. In Eng
land, the Manchester Guardian and 

number of other papers pleaded 
for mercy, and petitions asking for 

reprieve were circulated in London.
Redmond for-

Green Tea to one’s friends, for 
everything is at hand to make 

fhe decorations perfect. Cover the 
table with a cloth of green art-linen; 
placp lh the centre a whorl of fern 
leaves and on them a small hollowed

not All the boys came running bar! 
pale and. frightened. Everywhere/u 
was raining cats and dogs -doe- 
and cats, little and big, spotted a|id 

He didn t patched. And sobbing, Joe told about 
even know the goblin was there. But the gobBWVI#3t the toe. His t< .ti^eil 
he knew it very1’ sodn after for a companions scratched - their .! heads. 
dreadful, Uancy little gray man witli ^het on earth could be done J°P* ■>«”>« «-■ ■*->«». >'«« "A" .r

couldn’t.

begun,
goblfn sound asleep beneath a blan
ket of leaves. Mean to? t should 
say he didn’t mean to!

cress. Make the au gvatin of green small cup of strained honey; dust 
asparagus, after it has been boiled lightly with very fine bread crumbs 
out in small pieces. Add one egg, or cracker dust ; put in the oven and 
beaten in a half-cup of milk, a gill of cover until they start to cook, and, 

rustic log, in which put a mass of cream> three-quarters of a cup of after 15 minutes, add the juice of half 
pastel shaded hyacinths.

Above the table suspend an um
brella of smilax with a handle of hy
acinths. Use the green or gray Ja
panese china with candlesticks to 
match, using pastel shaded candles

\

I

bread crumbs, a tablespoon of grated a lemon and a tablespoon of sherry, 
cheese, pepper and salt and hake in Sprinkle over them a tablespoon of 
well-buttered ramlkins, garnishing finely chopped nutmeats, baste well,

then brown slightly and serve. 
Make a good aspic jelly, coloring it Twenty to 25 minutes will, in a me* 

green, and slice into it thinly two dium oven, be «enough to cook them, 
with green shades. The place cards bunches of pcamons, three bunches . ,T 7 7
should be painted, yellow butterflies of radishes> 12 fresh, ripe olives and A Novel balad. 
perched on the water glasses. Tiny a traf-po“n of chives. All should 
birch bark canoes may hold salted

a tune on his tee tit and worked his 
noso, crying:

PRISONER’S ESCAPEwith a spray of fresh parsley. PROVES MYSTERY.
Windsor, Aug. 3.—Morton Allen, 

28 years old, of Detroit, confined in 
Sandwich jail, waiting trial on a 
charge of having in his possession 
liquor said to have been offered for 
sale, made a clean getaway from 
that institution yesterday. Allen had 
been left locked in his ceil, but mod
ern bolts and bars offered no ob
stacle, and the prisoner departed my
steriously, without apparently hav
ing tampered with the Yale lock on 
his cell door.

’.Step on his foe again!” whisnm-ù 
Jim. "That’s the only way. Then 
the minute he, throws his spe *t* 
you — 2

But that was enough for Joe.
I he sped with Jim, the hoys and H 
dreadluj army ol'-cafe and dogs at 
Iris- heels. Again .fop came running. 
Again he stepped pfiftlie goblin’s uu-.

Sure enough—out he popped, gray 
and ugly arid crying orqsgly:

“Rump-diddie-de-diddle,
I Hay a.teieth,fiddle!

The spell prill begin when I cfo.
-You’ve stepped On the toe
Of Benjamin Bum-hoe

And the first thing you say will 
come true’"

And Joe, running on, cried, with 
a sob :

"Rump-diddle-de:diddle,
I t-iay a tooth fiddle!
> The spell will, begin when I dbl" 
You’ve stepped on the toe i 
Of Benjamin Bum-bee

Anil the iffisl'tiring yon say will 
coroe true!”

Pare and cut in half, crossways, 
have been allowed to marinate for 20 two cucumbers. Hollow- out the’seeds 

nuts, -little olive wood baskets are minutes jn well-peppered French and fill with a stuffing made of three 
filled with oaves and radishes and dressing When jelled and chilled olives, one cold boiled chicken liver, 
be6lde ea.cn plate lay a bunch of hy- Kerve each portion sliced on green 
aclnths tied with narrow green rib- ]ettuce leaves with mayonnaise that 
bon and a streamer of the color that

an
a little stalk of celery, one pimento, 
one gherkin. Chop these ingredients 

has been colored green. Any sort of very fine, add the juice of an onion,
dainty cake or macaroons may be four drops of tabasco and enough

each plate Choose the foods for the sfrved With the Ice cream; but. as mayonnaise to make a paste; add a
menu as woodsy green as possible, thu l3> of cour8e, a Sunday affair, the teaspoon of honey, and stuff the
and Individual service will keep the men may enjoy ,he tarts more than cumbers.

cream. Line the tart pans with

Quite a little frightened Joe ran 
on, hoping to overtake the boys who 
were on head of him. Thunder rum- 
l,)ed overhead. A rain drop or two 

The jail officials declare they can- | patte’i ed down between the leaves.
The sky grew dark. Qn ahead Joe 
saw his brother waiting and halted 
him.

the flowers are—different tones at
a

pu-
Slice them, when chilled, 

onto wririts lettuqe leaves and cover 
rich puff paste, then drain and fill ivith mayonnaise, laying a green 
with the cherries, sprinkle with the plcUled cherry on top.

a not account for the escape.Adherents of John 
warded to Premier Asquith a peti
tion signed by six bishops, twenty- 
six members of parliament and fifty- 

other persons, fncttiding a num
ber of educators.

Pope IntevepfletL
Pope Benedict interceded in Case

ment’s behalf, endeavoring to obtain 
grace for him front the British gov
ernment ; influential ‘Irish National
ists having urged upon the Pontiff 
that the prisoner was not a traitor, 
but was inspired by Irish patrotism.

•Was 52 Years Old.
Roger Casement, prior

color scheme intact. The following is tPe 
a safe green menu to follow : PRINCE LOUIS OF BATTENBCKG 

DESIGNS A JUTLAND MEDAL
London, Aug. 2.—Prince Louis of 

Battenburg has designed a medal to 
commemorate the British achieve
ments in the naval battle off Jut-i 
land. These are struck in gold, sil
ver, bronze and white metal, and 

sold at prices ranging upwards

"Jim! Jimi" he cried, 
hurry. It’s going to rain cats and 
dogs in the shake of a lamb’s tail!"

Oh, my dears! I don’t know who “All the dogs and cats are going 
shook the lamb’s tail, but somebody back where 'tliey came from, ’cept 
must have—for it did rain cats and their tails and they'll turn to gold:" 
dbgs! The first thing Joe said came And, my.^fUjBrs, like a flash dogs 
true—just as the goblin, Benjamin and, cats were gone and the forett 
Bum-hoe said it would! Cate and was full of cat and dog tails of sofel 
dogs, and dogs and cats tumbling gold. Thanks to Jim and thanks in 
through the tree branches like furry Joe, every hoy ,iV'ae rich and happy 
hall. Whaf’s‘more-they-came iiv all ever afterward g just because of the 
sizes and colors, and they lined tip goblin rain. ■

''better
MENU.

Caviar Canapes.
Puree of Green Peas. 

•‘Green’* Smelt Sauce Tartar. 
Broiled Squash. Broiled Potatoes.

Asparagus au Gratin.
Green Aspic Salad. Cheese Straws. 

Pistachio Cream. Creme de Menthe 
Cherry Tarts.

sugar and add enough ot the creme
nnamscrve cold* on “litle“ lice' paper M>cha«1 A°Sel<? began his career 

doylies, as they are apt to be greasy by burying in the earth a eta ue 
, , . which he carved, and thus turningand stain. it into a valued antique.”

one

Bananas Cooked in Honey. are
from one shilling.

The liioney is for the aid of naval 
i.rphanages. The medal is the fii'at 
of a series Prince. Louis intends to 

-lt cue tor "titp same purpose;

Dog collars studded with pearls,
This Is a delicious dish, well worth and costing between $3500 and $4000,

Chop one hard-boiled egg fine, mix 
with, the caviar, add the Juice of one 
onion a dash of tabasco and a table- a trial, seasonable at all times of the have, in several cases, been bestowed 
spoon of mayonnaise that bas been year and in all parts of the country, hy European society women OB their 
colored a delicate green with epinach feel six ripe bananas, cut them par- Pekinese pets. ____ _____ to the war

a

!

i
:

1

I
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W HEARS!
; OFF TO ENGLAND
Will Attend to Importan 
H Public Business in the 
gtyfr» Old Country.

Toronto, Aug. 3.—In order to at
tend to important public business 
Hon. W. H. HearSt accompanied by 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, will leave for Eng
land within a day or two. The Prime 
Minister has recently taken under his 
personal control the Agent-General i 
office in London, and it is his inten 
tion to study the situation on thi 

lov the carryiniground and arrange 
on of the work of the office on ; 
broader scale than heretofore. Tffi 
Prime Minister is planning the worl 
of the office with a view to meetmi 
after-the-war conditions, and th 
added burden that will be throwi 

the Agent-General’s office aft tiupon 
the war.

In addition to this business Honi 
Mr. Hearst intends to consult witti 
the Imperial authorities and witti 
Canadian officials at the front and iifl 
England in regard to the best ways 
of making use of the two million doll 
lars that will be available this yea I 
from the proceeds of the Provincial 
war tax.

The Government, since the cornl 
mencement of the war, has taken J 
deep interest in and tried in ever! 
way possible to assist wounded Caul 
adian soldiers in England, and reprel 
sentatives of the London office havl 
regularly visited Canadians in thl 
different military hospitals and havl 
done what they could to minister tl 
the comforts and happiness of oui 
wounded heroes. The Prime Minista 
desires personally to investigate thl 
character of the work being carriel 
on and to make any additional al 
rangements that may be necessarl 
for the continuance of this work i| 
the most complete and effective mad 
ner popssible.

Hon Mr Hearst and Hon Dr Pynl 
who superintended the construl 
tion of the Ontario Hospital at OrJ 
ington, will visit the institution ad 
study the work that is now being cal 
ried on there and make sure that til 
most complete equipment and greaj 
est efficiency possible exists in con 
section with this hospif; '.

A study of war condi! as genera 
ly will be made with a ! \v of asce 
taining the best manner i which tlj 
province can give additic ial aid. Til 
Premier and his colleagv hope to I 
able to visit the Canadian soldid 
both in England and in France.

The Prime Minister does not ed 
template a long absence, but w 
probably not be back in his offi 
again for six or seven weeks.

SERBIAN CROWN PRINCE 
, SEES GEN. SARRAU

Salonica, Aug. 3.—Crown . Prinl 
'Alexander of Serbia, accompanied j 
the Minister of War, had a loj 
conversation yesterday morning -wil 
the French Commànder-in-Chij 
General Sarrail. They discussed tl 
military situation and future opei 
lions. In the evening he talked wj 
Admiral Sir Bergeley Milne, Co 
mander-in-Chief of the British I'll 
in Eastern waters.

Hood’s
family physic. 

Do not gripe or cense 
pain. Purely vegeta

te take. 26c.
Pill

Me.

71
i

• •

mma

-i1

40,000
$

I
Leave T 
August

THROUGH TRAJ 
Excursion I] 

Flag S
DESTINATION TERR 
half cent per mile—miniri 
1916, west of Winnipeg td 

Edmonton and Tan]

For tickets and inform
gary,

H

W\
l

wrT

CANADIAN



Swiss T-'mbrodéry Voile. 36 in. wide, very 
aintv patterns. Reg. 75c. quality, Sale 
'rice. 49c. regular $1.00 quality 69c. yard; 
.‘gular $1.25 and $1.50 quality, 98c. yard. 
White Rice Cloth. 36 in. wide. OQ 

•orth up to 57’ jc. yard. Sale Price uj 
White Lace \Vile. 36 in. wide, QQ 

.orth up 50c. yard. Sale I’rice. yard Ot7

$ at Hurry 
Prices

:•-! in white 
-d long and

Harry-Out Sale 
Prices on Hosier

79c'1

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hos< 
black and white, all 
sizes. Sale I'rice ..

ri

25 custs at 
rices

Waist in 
ain effects, 
house from: 

and white

Ladies’ Silk lluse in black 
and full range of colors, f; !1
fashion and seamless QP 
Sale Price f...................-OUV

his 98c

s on Wash Goods
White Striped Voile, with harrow orwCe 

kripes. 30 and 40 in. wide, worth up tu GC . 
ard. Sale Price, 
bird........................ 39 c

VWI*»*I*I* ^

GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

FOR SALE
JMARKETS

BRANTFORD MARKETS.

!Special OfferingsCHILLI NEWS Good house in East Ward, 
eight rooms, gas for cooking, 
electric lights, good decorations. 
Sold on payments.

Good cottage on Palace St., 
for sale at a bargain.

Good cottage in East Ward, 
fine location, in good condition.

Any kind of house desired for 
sale in every ward in the city. 
Also good farms in good loca
tions.

MAIN LINE—EAST. 
Departures.

6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

Vacant lot on Nelson St.. $300, $10 down and balance payable $5 
per month, with interest at 6 per cent, on unpaid principal. this 
property must be sold this week, if possible.

Bakeshop and Residence in good town; residence contains parlor 
dining room kitchen. 2 bedrooms, town water. Price $2,300. Also 
baking utensils for sale at reasonable figure.

Tom St.__ 2 storey brick house, cement cellar, parlor, (lining room,
kitchen, pantry, 3 bedrooms. 2 clothes closets, bard and soit water, 
gas and electrics, Price $1,600.

Tom St—Red pressed brick hmy^, parlor, dining room kitchen, 
pantry. 3 bedrooms, hard and soft water in kitchen, gas for cook
ing and lighting, $1,550. Liberal terms.

Mintern Avenue—Red pressed brick bungalow cottage built 3
cellar., side and front 
kitchen, 3 clothes closets,

Off TO HMD theMrs. Rov Roberts, city, was
of Miss Kathleen Campbell on

FRUIT
Raspberries, red, 2 boxes . 0'25 to
Raspberries, black, 2 boxes 0 25 to
Cherries, basket ................... 0 tio to
Apples, basket ........................ 0 25 to
White Cherries, basket..* 1 00 to
Red Cherries, basket.........  1 00 to
Gooseberries, box ........ 0 10 to
Red Currants, box............... 0 10 to

VEGETABLES

r 0 2Ûguest 
Friday.

Miss E. Springer of Oakland, spent 
Tuesday here the guest of Miss Ruth 

I Sumler.
Mrs. H. Criswell and Miss Made

line Dick were in Delhi Monday, at
tending the funeral of Mrs. Cris
well’s mother, Mrs. Dick, who had 
been ill for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Martin of 
Hamilton, are spending a couple of 
weeks the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.

o oo
Will Attend to Important] 
^ Public Business in the 
gS, Old Country.

real.i oo
4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 

Falls and East.

0 311
0 00
0 W
U 00
0 00

F 0 lv0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to
0 JO to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

Beans, 2 quarts .........
Cucumbers, 3 for —
Beets, Ü bunches .........
Carrots, 3 bunches -----
Watercress, 3 bunches. 
Onions, 3 bunches... 
Asparagus, 3 bunches 
Radishes. 2 bunches 
Horseradish, bottle .
Potatoes, bushel .........
Parsnips, basket ....
Parsley, bunch ...........
Celery, 2 bunches..
Lettuce, bunch ...........
Rhubarb, 2 bunches.............
Spinach, per peck...............

Toronto, Aug. 3.—In order to at
tend to important public business 
Hon. W, H. Hearst accompanied by 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, will leave for Eng- 
land within a day or two. The Prime 
Minister has recently taken under his 
personal control the Agent-General s 
office in London, and it is his inten
tion to study the situation on the 
ground and arrange for the cailying 
on of the work of the office on a 
broader scale than heretofore. The
TorZ ^eStwith r^ÆZglsood program

SSÏÏSL'SFïï hea1hr0q yMr, <D„) Laidlow Of Ottawa, was 

upon the Agent-General’s office aft ;r'visiting friends in the village t

theinWaddition to this business Hon. "'Tv W. Tottle
Mr. Hearst intends to consult with Miss L. Cainpbell and M.ss E. Tottle 
the Imperial authorities and with motored to Woodstock and 
Canadian officials at the front and in frienos on Sunday last. „
England in regard to the best ways On Thursday afternoon Miss Kath^ 
of making use of the two million dol- leen Campbell gave a 
lars that will be available this year several boys of tite 125, 
from the proceeds of the Provincial Borden Cam.^ ^ ^ Wo.

WSThe Government, since the com- J^gumllr'5 n’was in Charge

mencement of the war, has taken a Vice-President, Mrs. H.
deep interest in and tried in every of t The meeting was opened 
way possible to assist wounded Can- Lia - • „0 Canada,’’ after
adian soldiers in England, and repre- 'V™, a oUestion drawer was given 
sentatives of the London office have ' - d uite interesting,
regularly visited Canadians in the out o( the fol„
different military hospitals and have . . ‘ ^>iano solo, Miss Laura Roy;
done what they could to minister to craee Burke- a naner on “Co-
the comforts and happiness of our ’ 'lion between the home and 
wounded heroes. The Prime Minister which was written by Miss
desires personally to investigate the L, ÿn an(1 Was read by Mrs. C. 
character of the work being carried j vVilson; piano duet by Marion 
on and to make any additional ar- Cann aad Gladys Tottle. It was 
rangements that may be necessary decirlc(i and arranged to canvas the 
for the continuance of this work in homes fQr funds in aid of a field 
the most complete and effective man- kitchen. The next meeting will be 
ner popssible. helrl on" the 29th of August. At the

Hon Mr Hearst and Hon Dr Pyne, c]os(, 0f the meeting a dainty lunc'i 
who superintended the construe- was selVed. 
tion of the Ontario Hospital at Orp- 
ington, will visit the institution and DELIGHTFULLY COOL ON THE 
study the work that is now being car- GREAT LAKES,
ried on there and make sure that the MeNicoll a few hours pleas-
most complete equipment and great- J. ; via’ Canadian Pacific
est efficiency possible exists in con- ant* Gatewav t0 the Great 
nection with this hospit; 1. R«'! ' ‘ y’gteamship Express leaves To

A study of war condii as general-.'-a‘“ = 2 m each Tuesday, Thurs 
]y will be made with a - w of ascer- ‘ Saturday making direct con
taining the best manner i which the ' , Port MeNicoll with either
province can give additiv ial aid. The _ ‘hl_ “Keewatin” or “Assini- 
Premier and his colleagu hope to be "lor Sault. Ste. Marie, Port
able to visit the Canadian soldiers an)j Fort William. Particul-
both in England and in France. . ’ any Canadian Pacific Ticket

The Prime Minister does not con- *A„ent 0r W .B. Howard, District 
template a long absence, but will Pa 'wn„er Agent, Toronto, 
probably not be back in his office °
again for six or seven weeks.

o 10
u l.

S. P. Pitcher A Son0 15 agara
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

u m
0 Of Auctioneers and Beal Estate Brokers 

—Isenere ol Marriage Licenses 
«8 MARKET ST.

Phones t Off. eel. Hones 8Se, 111

ver-cement foundation and concrete0 0( years,
andah, 8 ft. wide, parlor, dining room, . , . .
summer kitchen, wash room, pantry, hard and soft water in kitchen, 
gas for cooking and lighting. $1,800. Liberal terms.

Alfred St.—2 storey brick house, 14 rooms, city water, gas, lot 30

x 13 $3 000X Splendid Farm in Tp. Oakland, 75 acres, 65 cleared. 10 acres scat
tered trees, soil good clay loam, rail and wire fences, 1 1-2 storey 
frame house, 7 rooms; creek at rear; frame barn on stone founda
tion. stabling under shed 80 feet long; silo: orchard of apples, pears 
plums etc.; 3 miles from Scotland, 1 Fairfield Plains; near school 
and church. Crops include 10 acres hay, 12 acres oats; 11 acres 
wheat, 11 acres rye, 3 acres potatoes, 5 acres corn, 16 acres seeded 
down: Would take city house in part payment. Price of farm 
$6,500; stock and implements $1.000 extra.

New catalogue of city properties just issued.

0 (*
0 (X

Poag.
Mr. and Mrs. Plytey and family of 

Dunnville. have been visiting at the

o oo: 0 2>
0 (X
0 ot
0 (X1parsonage.

The Baptist Mission held their an
nual Sunday School picnic at Mo
hawk Park on Wednesday last. A 

of sports was enjoyed

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hur
on and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.E5 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo, & Goderich Line.
Easi.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Fc:r 

Goderich and intermediate station?.

o t*
ü cx

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 2<0 18 to 

0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 

0 34 to 
0 30 to

Cheese, new, lb....
Do., old, lb.......

Honey, sections, lb
Butter, per lb............

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen ...............

0 (X
0 0<
0 31
0 31
0 Ot

MEATS
.. o so to o or
.. 1 50 to 2 00

INU • »
.. 178 te 12

• 10 te • »
I 18 te • *
• 10 te 8 11 8 18 te I «, 
8 20 te 8 O- 
8 10 te •(» 
I 20 te • 01 0 48 te I 01 
1 00 te 8 Ot 
1 80 te I 0i
• 28 te 8 01 
0 12 te 0 It 
0 18 te 0 a 
0 28 to 0 * 
0 1214 te 0 » 
0 10 te 0 11 
0 23 to 0 » 
0 20 te 0 0i 
0 13 to 0 Oi 
0 25 to 0 0mu I »

Ducks, each ... 
Chickens, pair .
Turkey», id. ..
Gee« ............................
Beef, roaet» .......

Do- elrlolu, lb...
Do., bollUg ........

Steak, round, lb....
Do., side .............

Bologna, lb. ......
Sam, rooked, lb.. 

Do., boiled, lb....
Lamb, hlndquarter

Do., hind leg......... ..
OioBe.lb.......................
feat, lb. ......................
Hutton, lb............. ..
Beet heart», each.... 
Kidney», lb. .— ••• 
Pork, fresh loin», lb.
Pork chop», lb...........
Dry salt pork, lb.........
4pare rib., lb............
Bacon, back, lb...........
Carnage, lb......................

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

0

Detroit

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Chicago, Aug. 3.—Cattle receipts.

Native heel5,000; market firm, 
cattle, $6.70 to $10.35; Stockers and 
feeders, $5 to $7.90; cows and heif
ers, $3.50 to $9.15; calves, $8.50 to 
$12. Hogs—Receipts, 22,000; mark
et, w-eak. Light, $9.30 to $9.90. 
mixed, $8.85 to $9.95; heavy $8-70 
to $9.85; rough, $8.70 to $8.85, 
pigs, $7.75 to $9.35; bulk of sales, 

Sheep—Receipts, 
Wethers,

OUR BIG
Galt, Guelph and North

Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m,—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 put.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerslton and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

$9.05 to $9.75.
7,000; market,
$6.75 to $8.25; lambs, native, $7.25 
to $11.15.

strong.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
By SpeclAl Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Aug. 3—Cattle: 74c- 
:eipts, 100; steady. Veal: Receipts 50; 
ictive ; $4.50 to $13.50.

Hogs, Receipts, 2,500; slow; heavy, 
510.40; mixed $10.50; yorkers, $10.15 
to $10.50; pigs, $10.15; roughs $9.00 to 
59.15; stags, $6.50 to 7.75.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts 100; ac
tive and unchanged.

etc.

ing.Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—-For 
Port Dovèr and St.Tillsonburg,

Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—lor 

Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St.
J. T. Burrows
CARIER and TEAMSTERTenders Wanted STORE 

TO LET
Thomas.

From 
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

to Aug.South—Arrive Brantford. Tenders are invited, up 
10; 1916, for piling bank at the rear 
of our premises at Cainsville, work 
to be proceeded with at once. Plans 
and specifications can be seen at our | 
office. Lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. For all particu
lars apply to

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE. 
NOTES. 226-236 West Street

Phone 168.
WOMEN’S

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
Toronto. Aug. 3.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards to-day were 162 
cattle, 64 calves, 1580 hogs, 169 
sheep. The cattle market closed 
firm, with an advance of 2 5 cents 
for the week. Hogs were firm.

Export cattle, choice, $8 to $8.40; 
butcher cattle, choice, $8 to $8.40: 
medium, $7.50 to $8; common $6.50

choice.

SERBIAN CROWN PRINCE
SEES GEN. SARRA1L.

Salonica, Aug. 3.—Crown. Prince 
Alexander of Serbia, accompanied by 
the Minister of War, had a long 
conversation yesterday morning -witn 
the French Commànder-in-Chief, 
General Sarrail. They discussed the 
military situation and future opera
tions. In the evening he talked with 
Admiral Sir Bergelev Milne, Com- 
mander-ln-Cliief of the British fleet 
in Eastern waters.

Since the printing of the Red Cross 
pledges, making them payable at the 
Imperial Bank, it has been deemed 
advisable by the committee to put 
Red Cross boxes in several different 
parts of the city. They are as fol
lows: Peachey’s, Eagle Place; Mor
rison’s, West Brantford; Willet s, 
Holmedale; Imperial Bank.

The Red Cross committee wish tc 
emphasize the necessity of- the con
tributors to this fund giving then 
contributions early in the month. As 
this is the only appeal made for Rcr 
Cross purposes by the Women’s Pa
triotic League, it is essential to the 
carrying on of the work that thf 
money be on hand to buy the sup- 

l'or carrying on the

Brantford,From West—Arrive 
1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.56 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From „ „„
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.

Store on one of the best business 
streets in Brantford tu uptown dis
trict, first-class location, up-to-date 
front, well lighted, full size base
ment, size of store 20 x 36, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, water, toi
let, etc. Rear door opens in lane. 
Willi give lease for 6 years. For 
further particulars apply

Brantford,East—Arrive BATCHELOR & SNIDER 
Cainsville, Aug. 1st, 1916.

Leaving for England.butcher cows,to *7-25'- „„ .
$6.75 to $7.50; medium, $6.25 to 
$6.75; canners, $4.00 to $5.00; bulls 
$6.0 to $7.50; feeding steers. $6.75 
tc $7.25; stockers, choice, $6.25 to 
$7.00; light, $6.00 to $6.25; milk
ers, $60 to $90; springers, $60 to 
$90; sheep, ewes, $7.50 to $8.75; 
bucks and culls, $4 to 
$11 to $11.50; hogs fed and water
ed, $12.25; calves, $5 to $12.00.

Brantford,East—ArriveFrom
9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
3 0.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.

W. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33

auction sale
Of Household Furniture.

S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, will sell 
bv public auction on

MONDAY, AUGUST 7th 
at 1.30 standard time, at 53 Char
lotte street, the following household
ioods:— . ^ , -

Extension table, kitchen table, 3- 
burner oil stove, new; 6 dining room 
chairs, new; rocker, 20 yards ml 
cloth, 16 yards border, gas heater, 
dishes, 12 quarts fruit, rug 3 1-2 x 4, 
iron bed, springs and mattress, dress
er and commode, pictures and cur
tains, good office desk, office tab.e, 
fumed oak book case, 3 good office 

gas heater,

Brantford,

Hood’s 
Pills

k.

Auctioneer end Beet Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St. (next to Crompton 0) 
Offloe Telephone *04*. Residence *1*

$7; lambs.Best family physic. 
Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely regrta-
No. easy to take. 25c.

p.m.
plies necessary 
work of each month. BRANTFORD MUNICIP

AL RAILWAY.e
Far Ports—Fire ml so tee amer the hea.

ip5 T., H. & B. RAILWAY.vm
:.n.r>

! |fp For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—0.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.36 
p.m. and 0.22 p.m.

1
ür. iis|njT»-K»l

chairs, 2 paper cases, 
curtain stretcher, lawn mowet, 13 
feet of lawn fence, 2 gas ovens and 
other articles.

Terms—Cash

■__"

LAKE ERIE & NORTH
ERN RAILWAY.

SMÉÉÉ

MRS. WHITE, Proprietor.
S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer

EASTERN STANDARD TIME. 
SIMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Train». Old

Country
Shipments

Dally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
S'roc r7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 310 5.10 7.10 9.10
\VTd 7 25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 8.25 7.25 9.25
O'kl’d 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 6.38 7.38 9.38

7.43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 6.43 7.43 9.43

V, FURNITURE AUCTION SALE T.H.&B.RYW. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will of
fer for sale by public auction, on 
Tuesday Next, August 8th, at 150 
Dundas Street, corner of Wells Ave., 
Terrace Hill, the following goods:

One four-piece parlor suite; oak 
parlor table; brass onox table; 10 
yards Brussells carpet; one oak side
board; oak extension table; six h.b. 
chairs; two arm rockers; 20 yards 
Wilton carpet; one bronze clock in 

small rug; 1 dinner 
glassware

THE BEST ROUTEMt.P.
B’ford

Êv 8 00 10.00 Î2.00 2i00 loo E 8.00 10.00
Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
GVrls A35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8A5 10.3540,000 FARM LABORERS WANTED !

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

to7.53 9.53

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.

GaltVsO 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.50 

C.P.B;, Galt
Galt to Simcoe.

Southbound Trains.

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects » 
saving for you in most 
cases.

* lass case ; one 
and tea set, combined; 
and silverware; one pair arch cur
tains; Radiant Home heater; No. 6 
Happy Thought range with reservoir 

kitchen extension table, three 
six h.b. chairs; . one side- 
12 yards linoleum;

set sad irons; one kettle;
a quantity of 
and

1 SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.

Leave Toronto Union Station 11:00 p^n. 
August 17th, 19th, 31st and Sept. 2nd.

THROUGH TRAINS WITH LUNCH COUNTER CARS ATTACH .
Excursion Tickets will be sold on the above dates. Tickets fiom 

Flag Stations may be purchased on special tiains.
^ , RETURN FARE AND LIMIT.—One-half cent

DESTINATION TERRITORY.- Tickets one- Kh | inimum 50c.-to Winnipeg on or be
half cent per mile-minimum 50c.-t.ll Sept. 30th, Qv 30th 1916. pkls $18.00 from Winnipeg
1916, west of Winnipeg to any station east ot La I ^ original starting point.

For rndTnformation apply to JOHN. S. DOWLING & CO., IkM *«-*-

Dally

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.gn. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

Galt,
C.P.R.6.50 
Vl’n St.

one
leaves;
board;
clock; one
three screen doors;
sealers; curtains ,
throughout the house; garden tools,
two bedroom dressers and corn-
modes" iron and brass beds, springs
mattresses, toilet set, pillowss; one
feather bed; 9 yards carpet; pots featner oeu^ ^ Qf kitchen

Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.56 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.56
(ll’rla 7 20 0.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.16Parish 0.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33

B A0rrd7 55 9 50 11 50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50
Mtÿ & mie ü:î8 4.10 S:Î8 i:S8 î8:ïo

as i$S 3 is s S 88
ycoe 8A2 10i42 12.42 2.42 4.42 6.42 8.42 10.42
o TVvr

one

;
: Jno. S. Dowling & Co.blinds, j

ILIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.Phone 110.
ù. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS. 

G.PA, Hamilton. Local Agent
BRANTFORD & HAMIL

TON ELECTRIC RY.
and pans 
utensils.

These goods are 
nice and clean, on Tuesday 
Aueust 8th. at 1.30 p.m. sharp, at 
m Dundas Street, Terrace Hill, one 
block east of St. Paul’s Ave. Terms 
spot cash.
MRS. LOUISE CHANDLER,

Wood’s Phosphodiae,H. B Beckett | ’Sasi.ssisi.Ka
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nt

almost new and 
next.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
EMBALMER ___ __

,58 DALHOUSIE STREET g£^$Sgg£g§

druggist, or mailed in plain pkg. tmj

CITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m.; 8.00 a.m., 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.W a.m., 
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m..
-,.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., (.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m..
il.OO p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., ILuO p.m

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8-40 a.m.,
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m.. 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
5 40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 840 p.m.,
146 P-EU 10-40 Eiffln U4Û B-JBn 1246 140, .

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

Auto, Mi :IProprietress. >
w, I- BRAGG! Auctioneer, ^ ’ go* Phones: BcU M.

OBLIN RAIN
h<l .foe, running 
fepped upon <i pih' 
rooked tot* of a 
j Im iiouiIi a Idatv

h should
He didn't 

in was there. But 
ou after for u 
o si;i> man vv'.H

in n long parade behind Joe war 
to follow him home.

All the boys came running ha.d 
pnh1 and frightened. Everywhere !

raining cats and dogs -do- 
la nd cats, little and big, spotted a)id 
patched. And sobbing, Joe told about 
the goblin With the toe. His t< .filied 
tori' panions scratched their ho ads. 
Vv'li r on earth could be done Joe 

Ain't go home with a millio caî.L 
at his

w an
to!

«un i dir'i
i i . plyflogs heels

à m l w in k ,t

I- ù on Id: toe again!” wliiso«-i.?u 
i heniiiui'f the uuly way. 

in. throws his spe
tlicldb
lid !>-'

gin "wfii-n 1 d ».
f' 1 Miül v. ;r vliough for Joe. I 

"P'd villi .lint, the boys and >h;'
1 d readia !

,a> will his lit vl:

1 lo
bée ta.fs and dogs at 

Again Joe came running. 
Topped on'the goblin's io«*.

aii'' m*d Jov ran vu-fugli out he popped, sia.V 
i i- ihe buys xvlai land ugly and crying crossly: 

Thunder rum 
drop or t\vi 

1 Ire*
>n ahead J o« * I

i '■up <1 iddle-de-diddle, 
l i>la> ;i iootji fiddle!

'I he sneli will begin when I <fo.. 
Vfu've stepped Oi\ the toe 

Benjamin Bum-1
1 ud ih« first tiling you say will

me true*" *- *y
A j i r Joe, running on. cried, with

tail'
11 dogs and cats aie going 

1 <■'. they edme from, 'cept
and thev'll turn to gold;’* 

v dears, like a ! lash dogs 
were r-one and the forept

<1 id
[ing Joe -a..1

a ‘ and dug tails of solid 
I v t o l i ni and t hanks to 

i'h and happy 
j i : I I»' v.iiiav of the

tiii'.d

i
: I
i

t
i
i

»i

;
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate==[ZJ^=CZ1
«J|Afl>yy>¥ll*lV ■«

i

!Hurry - Out 
Sale

& Co. I

RST^

T SAI F.
A RUSH

I out this month to make room 
I he store. See window display !

Hurry-Out Sale 
on SILKS

Virile Hab'utia Silk. 36,m. wide, the kind ' 
it washes su nivcly. Utirry-( )ut (TA _

a vd....................................................... Oezxv

Til : • i k I hudiess Satin, extra (|iiaiity, French 
ye. worth to-day $1.73. Hurry- 
in t Sale . ..........................................

lilac-k I'yilette. 36 ifi. wide, a silk recom- 
teufieri for. wear. Regular $1.50, 
iurn. < >nt Sale ......................................

I u -nr Fuidarri Silks, dainty colorings in 
"tqies and spots, Regular 50c.
111 r i f

file

$1.25
$1

33c
Shantung .?>4 in. wide, A O ~ 

Jit., Hurry-Out Sale ..................
< h 1 Mr- e

White Poplin 21c yard
lain W hite Poplin or Repp . 36 in -wide, 
'orth 50c 10. 35v. vard, Sale Price 21ca r

g <a co. 1
-i

9

\ >. k> * X *• k S' *>

-v
i

V -THE

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

i a

Iti

.

m

\

j

8 $

a

1
in

FOB SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition. Good bank barn 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 aciies, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. -Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 an<3 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining Room for 

Ladles and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.
everything neat, clean

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1226

The Pillars ol Society”U

By A. G. Gardiner

This is a third book of the series, which include 
Prophets, Priests and King, and War Lords. There 
is no series of books more interesting at the pre
sent time. Bound in cloth.

Price 30c Each
z

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE WAY

!i

:

J T. SLOAN
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The Boer General was an adopted 
of the Empire, after heTHE COUBIEH Clara Morris Says Readers ,Going 

Out of Town
hadson

passed middle age; Casement was a 
of the Empire from whom he

ft*
\son

- had received many marks of favor. i; l
/THAT THE BEST WAY TO CORRECT CRIME IS 

THROUGH THE “MOTHER SPIRIT.”
Moreover De Wet didn’t go to Ger
many to post the enemy, 
what fighting he put up on his own

Readers of The Courier 
may have their paper sent to 
any address in Canada or the 
United States during the 

months by merely

rmblletied by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier, $3 a year) by mall to British 
possessions aad the United States, 3 
per annum.

■BM1-WKEKLT COURIER—Published on 
Cuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
per year, payable la advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage 

eeeete 0«ee: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce. 
Representative.

TELEPHONES 
AUTOMATIC AND BBLL

—Night—

but did

soil. HEN Mayor Mit !:il „f X, w York appointed Dr.

E WThere was only one possible excuse 
for the conduct of Casement—in
stantly—and this was not urged by 
his counsel, or shown by his

in court, or the testimony of

summer 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139, 
The Courier.

Katherine !S. Devis Commissioner of Corrections 
civil. "Ah, it is to laugh!" And 

it is to salute
many personsi Well, now it is In re;.ii('C -nay,

in real'll, quite after the fashion of Free on
* now?

de- every one
trials, with embraces and kisses—not to mention tear-.

The day Mià$$ 1 lavis took her heal parasol, and. in 
her flowery gown, went to Block well's island to fl'-v.-i 
1400 rioting prisoners she was a personified quest! or a

The ?• sbo return- rl.

W
(.meaner 

witnesses.
On the evidence he was most clear

ly and fairly convicted of unmiti
gated and double dyed treason, and 
he has met the ignominious end very 
properly allotted to such offenders.

V

a
CLARA MORRIS human—? Would she? Could she? 

hat on straight, hair smooth, parasol intact, a pvrsoaifi d. tv:ut
firmative.

She could, she had! Tlie surprising thing about !ur handfing vf C e sit
uation was the utter absence of coaxing. From f c : to last, with n ca'.n- 
impersonal sort of sternness, she stood for obedience to prison rul-°s 
those evil ones, for whose modification <>r abolishment she prv». 
work, were to be obeyed while still extant.

-Oey-
............ ............. 27fl| Editorial
Mines» ............. 138IBualne»a .............  205f
lltorlal

Thursday, Aug. 3, 1916. A BRANTFORD OPPORTUNITY Water Works Notice I
Very much has been said and writ

ten upon the subject of “Canada af
ter the War,” with special reference 
to the idea that the Dominion, when 
hostilities have ceased, will receive a 
very large influx of Old Country citi- 

soldiers. The idea is that while

THE SITUATION
There has been more or less of a. 

lull on the various front. There must 
be spaces of breathing time, even -n 
connection 
fighting as that recorded in the pres
ent tremendous operations.

Reviewing the four weeks of Brit
ish operations in the Somme, Philip 
Gibbs, the war correspondent, says: 
“It has been a stupendous month." 
He calls the struggle "the greatest 
battle of history,” and points out 
that Haig’s men have taken eleven 
hostile strongholds, and won back 
for France a patch of soil, eight 
miles wide by three miles deep. In 
addition, their bag includes 
twelve thousand Hun prisoners and 
Immense losses have been inflicted 
on the foe.

Petrograd, in sizing up the situa
tion on the Eastern front, feels as
sured of the ultimate Russian occu
pation of both Kovel and Lemberg. 
The badly crippled Teuton forces are 
still withdrawing.

The Verdun struggle has dropped 
a good deal out of sight, but it still 
continues in terrific form. Yesterday 
the French made a notable gain on 
the right bank of the Meuse, and 
took six hundred prisoners.

Premier Asquith, in addressing 
the British House with regard to the 
Paris, economic conference, made :t 
very clear that after hostilities were 
closed, the Allies must act together 
to combat a vigorous attack on 
world markets which the Germans 
are already organizing. In this re
spect he pointed out that the enemy 
had two advantages.

1.—They had destroyed the works 
and factories of invaded countries. 
2.—For the reason that they had a 
large maritime fleet safely interned 
in their own and neutral ports. How
ever, he believed that they would Le 
largely balked. During his remarks, 
the Premier reaffirmed that it would 
be part and parcel of the peace terms 
that Belgium, Serbia, and the devas
tated districts of France and Poland 
must be restored, not only national
ly, but also economically and mater
ially as they were before war broke 
out.

Change in Hours 
for Sprinkling 

Lawns

L'vrx
A faUvr

Every man on earth enters life via woman's o&onv anil low. 
who has known his mother retains her memory till «Hath.man

often trounces a boy to prove his own authority, and th«j hoy ciSim.vs him 
But M-O-T-H-E-R spells comfort to him. and even* when she g "t< 4for it.

busy with the back of a hair brush or father's slipper. I.c-uu*c of d'«obe
dience, he knows she is thinking of his welfare, not her prowess, and so he

such persistentwith
No person or persons - hall be al- | 

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man- j 
nor whatsoever, the water supplied by | 
the Board of Water Com no sipers u ;>-:

LAWNS, GARDENS. YARDS or! 
GROUNDS OF ANY DESCRIP- ; 
TION for the Section North of the 
G. T. R. known as Terrace Hill, and 
that portion of the City East of Clar-1 

Street and North of Colborne St.. 
except between the hours of 7.30 and 
9 p.m. The balance of the city between 
the hours of 6 and 7.30 p.m., excepting 
on lawns of 5.000 square feet and over. . 
Consumers are permitted to

hour earlier in each instance, and

■ i "t— era-zen
the men have been away fighting the 
battles of the Empire, the women in

loves her for it.
Thus when those excited, hot-headed, sore-hearted, brtily-treated men 

saw the prettily gowned woman issuing t ern orders to them they took heed 
of the kindly, anxious eyes turned upon them; and the spirit of maternity, 

powerful leaven, began to work upon the crowd. Memories vont buck 
that had looked like that at them when they had disobey t G

mhave provedvery large numbers, 
their ability to fill many jobs hither
to barred to them, and that such le

an

Mi
like a x W •;to mother eyes
—well, they would obey now, because she was acting for their welfare.

The maternal spirit, taken in conjunction with courage, wisdi m and pa- 
for good ; and Miss Davis, Caving blazed the way.

male competition has come to stay. 
Still further that many men, having 
had a taste of open air life, will not 
again desire to enter confined sur
roundings. “Back to the land,” in the 
eyes of a great many people will 
prove the panacea for all this. The 
statement is very glibly made, but 
not by any means so readily proved, 
for the idea that anyone can success
fully farm is one of those easy as
sertions not at all borne out by the 

However, Canada, without 
much doubt, will receive a good 
many new comers, a portion of whom 
will take up land holdings.

There is another phase of increas
ed development which is likely to oc
cur, and that is the industrial. The 
Empire is sure to become morfe 
closely knit in the matter of trading, 
and goods “made in Canada” are go
ing to have quite a preference among 
the vast aggregations of peoples 
which owe allegiance to the Union 
Jack; also among the nations of the 
Allies, especially Russia, which takes 
a lot of manufactured stuff. A well- 
known Brantford manufacturer in re
cently discussing this subject with 
tne Courier, exclaimed: “I don’t be
lieve that Canadian industries can 
prepare any too soon to take care ot 
vastly increased export business.”

There is another phase of this 
thing also which is bound to develop, 
and that is the establishment on this 
side of the border of many large U.

Shrewd business men

S:encc
tlence, becomes a power 
the feminine factor in government will have to he reckoned with, for, surely, 

touch of nature that makes the whole world kin is the motherthe one 
memory. commence

rover one
any person wishing to use the water 
on their lawns or gardens in the 
mornings in place of the evening may 
do so between the hours of 6 and 8 
a.in. by giving notice to that effect 
in writing to the Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on lawns or grounds both morning and 
evening. City time to govern in all

WHY SUFFER FROM HEAT IN 
THE CITY WHEN YOU CAN 

COOL OFF ON THE 
GREAT LAKES?

Atlantic andthe security of the 
Pacific slopes.”

Rubbish.
Bull’s fleet now, as 
enough.

r%The security of John 
always, is good

yE are now in a better position tha;\ 
W ever to give our patrons the best 
service and a greater selection of the hig- 
est and medium grade of furniture m the 
city. Having the two stores, we can give 

almost anything you wish in the

Take the Canadian Pacific Steam
ship Erxpess from Toronto any Tues
day, Thursday or Saturday at 2.30 

for Port McNicoll, where direct

facts. for AmericansAnother Urivance
Wire to the Courier.liy Special

London, Aug. 3—The morning pa
pers mostly deal in the briefest and 
most matter of fact way with the 
execution of Casement. The oniy edi
torial reference is in the Daily News, 
which says: “We cannot but reatfirm 
mr conviction that the government 
exhibited grave unwisdom in exact- small cost.
ing the defth penalty. No evil results Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or 
could have followed a commutation w B Howard. District Passenger 
of the sentence. The hanging gives 
the dissatisfied section in Ireland an- 

embitters teeling 
alienates a

p.m.
connection is made with either the 
“Assiniboia” or “Keewatin” for Sault 

and Fort

cases.
The commissioners ask the support 

and co-operation of consumers in 
carrying out these regulations, owing 
to the exceptional strain upon the 
Works.

St. Marie, Port Arthur
An ideal vacation trip at you

housefurnishing line.William.
Particulars from any FRED W. FRANK, 

Secretary. Carpets, Russ, Linoleums, 
Curtains, and All Kinds of 

Furniture and Bedding
We are making a specialty of 4 

Willow and Rattan Chairs and 
Rockers with upholstered seats 
and backs.

Water Commissioner’s Office, 
Brantford, August 2, 1916.Agent, Toronto.

other martyr, 
throughout the island, 
large- and important body ot Ameu- 
can opinion, and enables Germany 
to play off the death of Casement 
against the death of Fryatt.________

!

Fillings for “Bridge” Sandwiches
OSTBSSES who entertain a tne sandwiches on whole wheat slices 

greet deal are always on the cut thin and sparingly buttered, 
lookout^ for new fillings forr Chestnut filling: Peel, pare—after 

the ever-popular sandwiches. Here blanching In hot water—a pound of 
are a few that may add a pleasant large chestnuts, then boil them until 
variety to those one already may tender enough to mash; drain and

mash, adding a little salt, a table- 
Aguacate or alligator pear filling: spoon of whipped cream and enough 

Halve, jpare and stone one large alii- honey to make a spreading paste, 
gator ^ear. Mash fine with a silver Lay on fine thinly-cut wheat bread, 
fork, season with pepper, salt and Brazil-nut filling: Peel and then 
lemon juice, then spread thin on steam three ripe bananas, mash them 
sliced bread’ rounds lightly buttered and add six salted Brazil nuts, finely 
end lay up the sandwiches. chopped; a tablespoon of chutney

Cocoanut filling: Add to a full half- syrup and a tablespoon of whipped 
cup of freshly grated cocoanut a half- cream. If the paste is not quite soft 
cup ot'ivhi'pped cream, a tablespoon enough add a little more cream; then 
©f chutney sj-rup and a teaspoon of lay on thinly-sliced brown bread 
Chopped taragon leaves. Mix lightly rounds.
and lay up the sandwiches with thin Onion filling: Spread thinly with 
rve bread slices. pate de foie gras slices of whole

'Nasturtium filling: A small bottle wheat bread, then cover with thinly 
of pickled nasturtium seeds—drain sliced Spanish onion; dust with red 
and chop, then add them to a small pepper and lay up the sandwiches, 
can of tuna fish that have been The spreading paste takes the place 
flaked Add mayonnaise enough to of the butter and makes the Ban* 
make a spreading paste and lay up wlches very tasty.

HThe Value of Used 
Lubricating Oil

O all Intents and purposes lubri
cating oil that has been used. If 
thoroughly filtered, is just as 

valuable for lubricating purposes as 
new oil. This at least is the conclu
sion at which the chemists of Cornell 
University have arrived, after a series 
.of the most exhaustive experiments.

The oil used in the investigation 
was from the system of a large hotel, 
whose engines run 24 hours on every 
one of the 365 days of the year. The 
oil is applied to 134 points of lubri
cation on the engines and pumps, and 
is of good quality. By comparing new 
oil and used oil which had been fil
tered it was found that, if anything, 
the used oil had the advantage in vis
cosity
greater, indeed, probably because in 
passing through the bearings some of 
the more volatile elements had been 
given off.

Friction tests showed little differ
ence, the coefficient of friction being 
slightly lower for new oil in low- 
bearing pressures, and for the used 
oil In higher bearing pressures. As 
to the temperature of the bearings, it 
was about the same with either oil.

It is thought that these tests point 
the#)way to tremendous saving in 
large industrial plants, where much 
lubricating cil has been thrown away 
under the impression that its value 
has been lost through use. They will 
be helpful to the motorist, too, In 
case he is able to keep his lubricating 
oil free from gasoline.

have!T Remember The Two Stores
S. concerns, 
over there know that the fact of 
Uncle Sam keeping out of the war it M.E.LONGnot going to help that country any 
too well with the allies, and that 
goods affirmed to have been produc
ed in Canada, will reap an advantage 
in very many directions, not to oe 
enjoyed under the U. S. mark, 
ready there are a number of such 
offshoot establishments over here, 
and there are going to be a great 
many more. Brantford, as a railway 
centre and by reason of many other 
advantages, should be able by alert 
action, to secure one or more such 
concerns. They can’t be obtained by 
sitting down.

FURNISHING CO., Limited
83-85 Colborne StreetAl-

1EXECUTION OF CASEMENT.
Sir Roger Casement has paid the 

penalty for his misdeeds.
With the exception of those 

squeamish folk opposed to capital 
punishment, and violent Irish agita
tors, it is difficult to see how any 
one of ordinary common sense can 
do otherwise than endorse the un
flinching course of the authorities.

A more glaring instance of deli
berate and absolute treason was 
never recorded than in the case of 
Sir Roger. The man had admittedly 
in the past rendered great services 
to the Empire and he had received 
for the same, in his later years, a 
handsome pension and a title. He 
was thus by his knightly oath and 
his acceptance of a yearly stipend 
from the Crown, under even unusual 
obligations of lealty and faithful
ness. Clinging to both, however, he 
nevertheless sought to stir up such 
a condition of affairs in Ireland as 
would advantage the enemy and no 
one doubts for an instant, that had 
he been able to hand the keys of 
London over to the Kaiser, he would 
have done so without the slightest 
hesitation.

Not content with taking steps to 
foment discord in the Emerald Isle, 
he actually went to Germany and 
there addressed captive Irish prison
ers in an effort to get them to take

Its specific gravity was

it

Dail raiseNOTES AND COMMENTS.
Mr. George Bateman writes in the 

New York Evening Sun that he has 
stood for Home Rule since 1885, and 
that many years ago he asked Mich
ael Davltt who a young fellow was, 
who had been bothering him. To 
this Davitt made answer. “He’s just 
one of those friends of Ireland who 
are Ireland’s worst enemies.” Bate
man adds “His name was Casement." 

• * »
Can a man come back? Von Hin- 

denburg is doing it just now as fast 
as he can.

i
i

&

?
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“From two and one-half to 50 miles an hour on high! ”
“From twenty to twenty-five miles on a gallon of 

gasoline ! ’ ’
“The easiest riding car in the world—due to the wonder

ful cantilever springs. ’ ’

/

Weighing Nebula Gas
»* * •

If lie had been Von Casement and 
had done to the Fatherland a hun
dredth part of what he attempted to
wards the Empire, the episode would 
have been closed a good many 
months back.

iY studying the light emitted by a 
luminous gas, it Is possible, by 

- ^ purely optical methods, to deter, 
mine the temperature of the gas anil 
also Its atomic weight.

Observations on the nebula in Orion 
have been ^pursued since 1911. By 
studying the lines in the spectrum of 
the nebula which are due to hydrogen, 
it appears that the temperature of the 
hydrogen in the nebula is about 15,000 
degrees.

The double ultra-violet line, which is 
attributed to the hypothetical gas 
called "nébulium,” gives as the atomlo 
weight .of this unknown gas the fig
ure 3.

A strong green ray, which is also 
due to an unknown gas, gives the fig
ure 2 for Its atomic weight.

B
j “The snappiest motor I have ever driven.”
Thousands of such statements continue to pour into ^ 

our factory. ~
Waste no time. See this new Overland at once.

■ * e
New Zealand has adopted a com

pulsory military bill. It would need 
a similar measure to reach some ot 
the Canadian tribe of slackers.

* * w
The sad holocaust in Northern On

tario has brought home to Canadians 
in a small way the kind of devasta
tion which has been taking place lor 
two years in Europe, and which 
would be the portion of the whole 
of Canada were we in the war zone.

• * »
Colliers’ Weekly publishes figures 

showing that in U.S. navy practice 
last spring, of the six ships engaged, 
out of a possible 126 hits, this re
cord was made:—Nebraska 10, Kan
sas 5, Louisana 10, Virginia 12, New 
Jersey 13,
Toronlo Globe referring to the mat-

1*
JAS. A. LOW, Dealer, 15 Dalhousie St.

Bell 1201—Both Phones—Auto. 201

Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

up arms alongside the Huns against 
the Mother Land, and mayhap their 

And as if all ofown countrymen, 
this rank disloyalty was not enough,
ho landed in Ireland from a German 
submarine, with a German 
along, loaded with arms, to help in 
an uprising which led to the deato 
of hundreds of innocent people, in
cluding women and children. On top 
of it all he was no friend of Home 
Rule for he wanted to smash that in 
favor of an Irish monarchy.

Bernard Shaw and some kindred 
cranks in the Old Land, led a move
ment for his reprieve, on the ground 
that ns De Wet had received such 
leniency, so should Casement.

31 Yz
vessel 90'/2k 7 ■

Amputating a horse’s leg at the fet
lock joint. Prof- Udriski of the veter- 

school at Bucharest replaced
i, V

inary
the lost portion with a leather artifi
cial leg that enabled the animal to 
walk about and take exercise.

7.

£2Horsepower 1 oaiHNUfi TOURING CAJt 4

Roadster *870
6 Mode! 75 B

F O B. TOBONTOU
Rhode Island 1. The The total area of the British em

pire is nearly 11,400,000 square miles.
than one-fiftli of the earth’s Electric .tenter

Magnetic »p?edbloc motor Cantilever rear «print*
stroke Streamline body

skids oa rear Electric lights

4 cylinder en 
SV bore x S’ 
4-inch fci

ter, says:— or more
■•The subject is one that must in- surface, 

terest Canadians, many of whom, in 
their dreams, rely upon the Monroe

instances do not constitute a parallel. Doctrine and Uncle Sam’s fleet fov tain the army In British India. •

Cc.üpicco equipmentres; nun
3

The It costs *100,000,000 a year to mala.

We Want YOUR/ 
Bank Account

The future contains no worry or anxiety 
for the man or wpman who deposits a por
tion of their earnings regularly.

to Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market St., Brantford

Charter Granted 1876.
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LOCAL

COURT OF REVISION.
The court of revision meets 

Tuesday next at 2 p.m.

BUILDING PERMITS.
Two building permits were isj 

this morning in the city engine 
department, they being as folld 
Misses McGregor. 54 Chestnut A 
alterations and addition to dwell 
to he done by Schultz Bros.. Ltd 
a cost of *2000. W. J. Mellen. 
Brock street, frame garage, to 
$60, to be erected by the owner.

FOR FIRE SUFFERERS
At a meeting of the Women’s 

triotic League held last evening 
decided to receive contributwas

of money, clothing or food lo be 
warded for the relief of the fire 
ferers in the North. The society 
look after the shipping, 
men’s Patriotic headquarters 
situated in the Y. M. C. A. Telep

The

No. 512.

AT ST. THOMAS.
Pte. I*. Maurice of the local 

tarn recruiting office left last, eve 
for St. Thomas, as- a result of 
visit paid by LI. Walsh to Bran 
yesterday, 
done in the city is considered hi 
satislactory in view of the sea1 
of eligibles. it is feit that a hi 
field is offered elsewhere where 
Bantam battalion has not yet 

Haley

While the work

remainsPte.active.
charge of the local office.

■t-
POLICE COURT

Two drunks who appeared in 
police court this morning were 
lowed to go, as were also Mrs. 
rick, charged with using insti 
language to Emily Argent, and C 
Fray, guilty of a breach of the 
by-law. A charge of conversion 
ferred against D. Safarian was 
missed.

—fly-
STANDARD TIME.

It has been decided by the S3 
ham street Methodist and Shen: 
Memorial Baptist churches of 
race Hill to revert to standard

< >f< >
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Glasses Ar< 
Your Only 

Reliefe when you hav 
reached the poin 

îv where you must al 
jj ways get close to win 

dows and other soul 
H ces of light to 

Eh clearly — and eve 
Is then you strain you 
W eyes.

Chas. A. Jarvi
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician j 

Juet North of Dalhousie StrJ 
Both phones for appointment 
Open Tuesday and Saturday^ 

Evenings

Closed Wednesday afte 
noons June, July and Augd
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*due to the wonder-
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" TOUTING 'A.9

Roadster $570odeï <5 B
FOATOBONTO.

FIVETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 3,1916.

Constructionvs cm Filtter your City Water and 
insure its purity. Jarvis San
itary Water Filters.Men Active DM 

AVENUE MK
Regular $16.75 for $15 
Regular $12.00 for $10Unit Will Soon Go Overseas, and 

Cast Call Is Issued.
Thursday, Friday and Sat

urday only.
First of 215th Men Will 

Leave for Niagara at 
8.30 a.m.

ECIÏÏIAB One recruit, in the person of Pte. 
Mathewson, was sent this morning, 
by the local recruiting sergeants of 
No. 1 Construction battalion, to To
ronto, to be followed on Saturday by 
Pte. Richardson. The men will go

in holdiner the evening services, 
which will be accordingly at the 
hour of 7 p.m. standard time, aud 
8 p.m. city time. The hours for the 
morning service remains as before. 
Wellington street Methodist church 
will do the same, starting next Sun
day.
HYDRO ACCOUNT

The City account with the local 
hydro electric system for street 
lighting for the month of July totals 
$2,276.50.

BIRTHS IN HOSPITAL
During the month cf July, 11 

births took place in the Brantford 
General Hospital. Of these, 6 were 
female and 5 male.

COURT OP REVISION.
The court of revision meets on 

Tuesday next at 2 p.m.

BUILDING PERMITS.
Two building permits were issued 

this morning in the city engineer’s 
department, they being as follows: 
Misses McGregor. 54 Chestnut Ave., 
alterations and addition to dwelling, 
lo he done by Schultz Bros.. Ltd. at 
a cost of $2000. W. J. Mellen, 225 
Brock street, frame garage, to cod 
$60, to be erected by the owner.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.

Board of Works Sanctioned 
What Has Been Done,

He Claims.
Secretary Instructed to Get 

Full Particulars of 
Cost.

Phone 301
REST FOLLOW

ON MONDAY.on almost immediately rrom Toronto, 
where the construction bàttalion is 
at present encamped, prepared to 
leave for overseas, as it will do very 
shortly. It is desired to emphasize 
the fact that this is the last call 
which will be issued in this district 
for I his unit, and that all who are 
contemplating joining it should hesi
tate no longer. The local recruiting 
sergeants expect to be recalled al
most any day now, being certain that 
their stay in the city will not last

DiedW. P. L. Will Formally Pre 
sent Field Kitchen To

morrow Night.

Aid. Ward, who returned to the 
city to-day after a short absence, 
had this to say in reference to the 
Erie Avenue paving matter. ___

“In stating, as I am--informed.

INVESTIGATING
CHLORINE PLANT. 

Terrace Hill and Most of 
East Ward, 7.30 to 9 p.m.; 
Rest of City 6-7.30 p.m.

SAYLES—In Brantford General Hos
pital. on Thursday, Aug. 3rd, at 2 

.. Sarah Matilda, beloved wife of 
Mr. Ashley Sayles. 213 Murray St. 
Funeral arrangements announced 
later.

a.m

FOR FIRE SUFFERERS
At a meeting of the Women's Pa

triotic League held last evening, it. 
decided to receive contributions

The headquarters of the 215th 
Battalion to-day presented a scene

that no one had been consulted in 
the commencement of this work, 

MANN.—At Brantford, August 2nd. May0I. Bowlby is guilty of an ab- 
1016, at her late residence, 65 Ai- solute untruth. At a special meet- 
fred St., Caroline Isabel, belover. ;ng Qf the Board of works, held the 
wife of Fred Mann, and daughter week before last, this matter was 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stirrup, taken up and discussed. The Streets' 
Brunswick Ave., Toronto. Funeral 0verseer made the statement at the 
Friday, August 4th, 2 p in. (stand- t|me ^at was prepared to com-

the work the week follow- 
To this there was absolutely

The Board of Water Commission- 
j- met yesterday, there being pre

sent His Worship the Mayor, John longer than the remainder of
The Week at the very latest. The Con

struction battalion is now over 
strength, and is only recruiting a 
small number to be carried as re-in- 
forcements ' now.

of the busiest nature possible, ow
ing to the preparations being carried 
cut everywhere for the impending 
departure of the unit for camp. In 
the Quartermaster’s department, in 
particular, the work of dismantling 
is prevalent, and all is bustle and 

At 8.32, city time, to
morrow' morning the advance party 
of the battalion. 52 strong, will 
leave the city, via T. H. and B., un
der the command of Capt. Ferguson
and Lieut. Hall. With them will go (HOUSE COMMITTEE of Childrens

Shelter announce Pound Party for 
Belgian Relief, afternoon August | __ 
4th. Flour, groceries and canned way 
goods needed. Everyone can 
tribute one pound.

was
of money, clothing or food to be for
warded for the relief of the fire suf
ferers in the North. The society will 
look after the shipping, 
men’s Patriotic headquarters are 
situated in the Y. M. C. A. Telephone

» rs the
Fair and A. G. Montgomery, 
minutes of the meeting of July 6th

SOLDIER IN HOSPITAL
For 59 days treatment of a mem- ____

ber of the 215th Battalion, the city ; were read and confirmed, 
ir indebted $59.00 to the Brantford; The Secretary read the following 
General Hospital. communications:

From the Slingsby Mfg. Co., dat
ed August’2, regarding agreement of 
December 19, 1904. Statement of 
water pumped f»r the month of July. 
From R. O. Wynne-Roberts, consult
ing engineer, Toronto, dated July 

Alex. Gillespie, July 11.
as engineer in 

Re-

The Wo-

ard time). mence 
. ing.
no dissent. __

The Mayor stated the question of 
Avenue 

Massey-Harris Co. 
settled, and as 

Rail- 
further

con- stated that all the Board of Works 
had to do was to proceed with the 
work, whether

THE RED CROSS Subscription for ]iked it or not and charge it up to 
August are now due, and it is them.
hoped the subscribers will deposit 0ver three months ago when the 
their envelopes before Aug. 5th at cU council> by resolution, decided 
any of the following places:— )Q undertake the first section of the 
Peachey’s, Eagle Place; Morn- wm.k_ from the tan raPe to Emily 
son’s, West Brantford: Wants, street provided the same could be 
Holmedale; Imperial Bank, Brant- dnanc’ed cuy Engineer Jones took 
ford. the matter up with the City Trèas-

and found that as far as finah- 
concerned the work could 

This important

confusion.No. 512.

COMING EVENTSAT ST. THOMAS.
Pte. P. Maurice of the local Ban

tam recruiting office left last, evening 
for St. Thomas, as a result of the 
visit paid by Lt. W7alsh to Brantford 

While the work being

ENLARGING DOORS
In order to facilitate the entrance 

and egress of the new motor truck, 
the centre doors at the fire depart
ment are being enlarged to-day.

BILLION DOLLAR
CROP EXPECTED 

After a thorough canvass of various 
points throughout Western Canada, 
Dr. McGill of the Dominion Grain 
Commission, is quoted in Calgary as 
saying that Alberta would have a 
crop as gqod as last year, that the 
Dominion would have a billion dollar 
grain crop and that pie grain crop 
of the three Prairie provinces would 
be little, if any, behind that of last

the transfer of the Erie 
strip from the 
had been practically 
to the position of the Street 

Commissioners, he

battalion’s 
being

a large portion of the 
supplies, which are to-day 
packed in readiness.

Remainder Go Monday 
The hour for the departure of the 

main body of the battalion has been 
fixed for 8 o’clock, city time, on 
Monday morning.

The officers of the 215tb are desir 
ous of expressing to Mr. J. L. Suth
erland their appreciative thanks for 
the set of dishes so kindly donated 
by him to the officers’ mess.

Two More Recruits 
Two recruits were signed yester

day for the 215th, and several more 
looked for this morning, men

31. From 
regarding position 
residence at pumping station, 
port of boiler inspection insurance 
company, on state of boilers, which 

most satisfactory, dated July 8.
regard-

yesterday:
done in the city is considered highly 
satislactory in view of the scarcity 
of eligibles, it is felt that a better Brantford General Hospital during 
field Is offered elsewhere where the the month of July, they spending a 
Bantam battalion has not yet been tota] Gf 576 days there, which at 70c 
active. Pte. Haley 
charge of the local office.

CITY HOSPITAL PATIENTS
There were 28 city patients in the

the Commissioners
was
From Chipman and Power, 
ing matters in connection with pump 
installation, dated July 17, 22, 24. 
26, 27. From City Engineer, dated 
July 29, regarding extensions on 
Erie Avenue, between Market and 

Provincial

Theremains m per day amounts to $4 03.20.
time spent by individual patients 
varied from the full month of 31 
days to a period of 5 days.

i year.
POLICE COURT

Two drunks who appeared in the 
police court this morning were al- j ■ 
lowed to go, as were also Mrs. Der
rick, charged with using insulting 
language to Emily Argent, and Chas. 
Fray, guilty of a breach of the dog 
by-law. A charge of conversion pi - 
ferved against D. Safarian was dis
missed.

“The country as a whole never 
looked better than it does at pre
sent,” said Dr. McGill. "The weather

Emilie streets. From 
Board of Health,dated July H, 21 
and 25, regarding information ask
ed re application chlorine to the wa-

From 
Medical

was made to order, as you might say 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year’s liarvest will be another won
derful one."

Those who contemplate going West 
will do well to remember that the 
mbst fertile districts in Western 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from, their home districts to 
destination -Canadian Northern all 
the way.

Arrangements have been made 
whereby passengers may travel in 
comfort. Colonist and lunch coun
ter cars being a feature.

The first of these excursions will 
be run in August, the date will be 
announced later.

For further information apply to 
nearest Canadian Northern Agent, nr 
write to R. L. Fairbairn, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St., E., 
Toronto. ’ ' . ’

Social and Personal urer, 
ces were
be proceeded tr’lh.
point being settled, it was oply. a 
question with the board of works as 
to when the work should be com
menced. By a resolution passed at 
the last regular meeting of the coun
cil, the second section of the work, 
and this section only, was referred 
to the finance committee.

Mayor Bowlby, with his utter dis
regard for the rights of Eagle Place 
people, has fought the construction 
of the Erie Ave. pavement from the 
very start, and is apparently leaving 
no stone unturned to have his object 
accomplished.

THE PROBSwere
who were expected lo report for at-. , on.;- has fa]len
testation. During the week-end the Toronto, Aug. 3 Earn has
recruiting activities of the battalion heavily again m many !Ja»s o[ ^. 
will be in no measure relaxed, but katchewan, while a few light scattered 
lather carried on more vigorously showers have occurred in Alberta and 
than ever, in a last attempt to reach Ontario.
the even 600 mark before Monday! To-day and on Friday, moderate 

It is expected that the south to southwest winds; some local

ter and condition of wrater.
Dr. Chas. — -
Health Officer, Toronto, dated July 
10 re. chlorine and application ot 

to water supply. All of which 
to be received and

H. Hastings,
The f-'uorler le al-weye pleased le

iiM ttèUli* ut personal iulgieet «'savor
•m.

—.
STANDARD TIME.

H lias been decided by the Syden- 
ham street Methodist and Shenstone 
Memorial Baptist churches of Ter- .’ It was moved by A. G. Montgom-
iace Hill .to revert to standard time : Miss Lillian Miller left to-day to , ( and seconded by John Fair that.

spend a few days at Niagara-on-the- j tke rPpvesentatives of the local 
Lake. press be allowed to attend the meet-

I mgs of the Board, if they so desire.
I Little El va Desand, of Rt. Cattiar „s the commissioners have nothing 
ines, is holidaying wiih her grand- conceal from the public. Carried 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Gress.

rame 
w ere ordered
tiled.

morning.
battalion will leave a small party in showers or thunderstorms, butt gen- 
the city to continue recruiting, al era]]y pa,r and warm, 
though authorization for this has 
not yet been received.

jPresentation of Field Kitchen 1 The family of the late Mrs. Strong 
By the Women's Patriotic League. I t0 thank their many friends

a field kitchen will be formally pre- for kindness and sympathy shown 
sented to the 215th to-morrow even-1 jn their recent bereavement, 
ing, on the occasion of the celebra- 

This is the se-

•OEKBW CARD OF THANKSti

It was moved by A. G. Montgom
ery and seconded by John Fair, that 
the Secretary get full particulars re
garding liquid chlorine or chlorine 
gas plant, as to cost of installation, 
price of material, and report to this 
Board as soon as information is ob
tained. Carried.

moved by John Fair and

ÎGiTO

•y

1
lo

tion of August 4th. 
rond of these articles to be donated 
to the 215th, and arrangements have 
been made for the transportation of 
both in a special flat car, on Satur
day morning.

The members of the 215th Battal
ion band, and the officials 
Band Committee desire 
their thanks to Mr. W. H. Webling. 
who has donated to the 
outfit of sporting goods.

With both bands, the 215th will 
parade at the armouries at 7.15 to
morrow evening, to attend and par
ticipate in the celebration of the an 
niversary of Great Britain’s entry 
into the war.

I TO ST. MARY’S SCHOOL
SfV! ODD and INTERESTING FACTS 5:J

ciQervislon, and with tier 
that her budget loUhildren cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
C A 5 T O R ' A

It was
seconded by Mayor Bowlby, that a 
pump be installed at the screen 
bouse to raise water five feet, and 
to be pumped into the distributing 
galleries for the purpose of increas
ing the supply by pressure into tt^e 
filtering grounds. Carried

Commissioner A. "C-. Montgomen 
opposed this resolution on the 
ground that it should be submitted 
to the Consulting Engineer and have 

opinion before any expenditure 
was made

Queen Victoria ot Spain easily takes ; der her own 
the first place as the best dressed royal . own co-operation, so 
'ady. She obtains all her dresses from | the lowest of alL 
Parts, and has to pay over to the great
firms of the Rue de la Paix a sum of no , usually not a pleasant
less than e yeKj J^e : Individual to handle. Can you lmiglrte,
ffiat aQc6e! iioterard,^w Æ Aa | then, the difficulty ot handling a* Ink 

equal sum Is expended by the Oparina. "ne- doctor.a experience was a thrill- 
The same sum V ,„g one. The m'ate of the tiger was
dresses to the wife of M. Po,ncare'j flrst scctlred .in-a bide den. A-netwU 
President of France. then thrown over the tiger, and hé’Wàs

! drawn to the door of the cage. Folir 
Queen Elena of • Italy spends only j stout keepers held the feel of the 

about $16.000 a year, whHe the dres:r j struggling^animal while the profleeSbr 
budget of Queen Elizabeth of Belgium ] put away the diseased claw, 
does not exceed $10.000. Her neighbor, Th0 suffering Least furiously 
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland, dresses vainly tried to sot at him during ttie 
still more modestly, and spends on her j operation, hut the rage of th* tigrèàs 
toilette only a few thousand dollars. , looking on through the bars of the side 
But the palm of simplicity belongs to i den was much more terrible to beholti. 
Queen Mary of England, v. ho has all i She roared and violently threw herself 
her dresses, with the. exception of those against the barriers in her mad deslie 
for state occasions, made at lio'tne. un- 1 to go to the rescue of her toatp.

Four Room School to Be 
Erected at Cost of $20,000, 

Decides Board.
| Glasses Are Q 
jj Your Only 

Relief

of the
to express

band an

At a meeting of the separate 
school board ; last evening, final ar
rangements were made for the erec- 

^ tion of a four-room addition to St.
will be pro-

SJ ,• * •"• ■
his, Mary’s school, which 

$ ceeded with as soon as possible. The
let to

when you have 
reached the point 
where you must al
ways get close to win- £ 
dows and other sour- F 
ces of light to see | 
clearly — and even 6 

£ then you strain your

e

0 moved bv John Fair, and 
ThatIt was

seconded bv Mavor Bowlby. 
the lawn watering hours be changed 
and the territory divided, owing to 
the enormous consumption and tre
mendous tax upon the Works. The 
division to be as follows:—All that, 
section known as Terrace Hill, north 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
that nortion of the city east of Clar
ence St. and south to Colborne Si. 
to water their lawns and gardens be- 

the hours of 7.30 p.m. and .» 
p.m. The balance of the city from 
6 to 7.30 p.m. (city time.) This is 
in the interest of the public amt 
necessary to conserve the water. The 
Board ask the consumers to assist 

in carrying out this regulation.

butLO1 general contract has been 
( John McGraw and Son, and the heat- 
$ ing and plumbing to Charles Tay- 

The architect is to be Mr. Lind
's say A. Wardell, of Hamilton, who is 

*8 prepared to commence immediately. 
M ; o an early start will be made. The 
J building Is to be erected adjoining 
M St. Mary’s school, on the corner of 
S Brock and Colborne streets, and 

lacing the latter. It is estimated to A cost between 20,000 and 21,000.

KEEP 0. HENRYlor.

t -I***WAS A

PRINCE AMONG 
STORY WRITERS

We Hare Been Fortunate 
Enough to Secure Eleven of 
His Beet Stories, and They 
Will Appear In This News
paper The Stories Are:

The Guardian of the 
Accolade

The Discounters of 
Money

The Enchanted Pro-

Heels of the Exquisite Lady
« -Y lady’s heels are now quite must match the heel» to to »bso* 
\/| aa Important to look *tte* lutZîf ®°r.reet: . . j
in „„„

occasions. Dama Fashion and several additions tp beautify
that they appear not «Imply eati**" them have been added by their 
clad hut bejeweled. makers. Gold set with the peed

The decorative skeleton» tnay be pearls are In vogue for wedding*, 
had at almost any price above $10, while dull jet, set In gun metal on 
and soar according to th$ quality of black suede, are used for mouri- 

jewels used In the setting, For Ing wear. „ ~ ;
instance there are silver with thine- The heels are very IIressy-r«p 
Stones; gun metal with jetl gold much so In fact (hat the conserv*- 
with colored etonesf hnd the plain tlve woman "keeps her head" add 
gold or silver filagree, which shown prefer» her heels ot plain satin or 
the satin heel through Its tracery. suede to of yore, deapltf toe tgsh* 

'Of course, th6"rslipper buckle Ion.

»

tween

POUND PARTY.eyes. A “pound party,” under the aus- 
A pices of the House Committee of the 
® Children's Shelter, will be held to

morrow at the Shelter for the relief
of the Belgians. The affair will take Arrested in Wilmington, Del., for an 
the form of donating a pound o . attack upon h;s wife with a
more of groceries, tloui or canned ^ William S. Horner said he 
goods, or the equivalent., thereto, in , fooling,” but was placed un- V
money. Already many contributions wae omy ^ .f
have been received, and undoubtedl) der a *auu pea 
the citizens of Brantford will help 
generously in aiding the Belgian 
sufferers.

I
themvs Chas. A. Jarvis fS

If your feet arg com
fortable, you can laugh 
at the weather man.

OPTOMETRIST 
02 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician 

Jnflt North uf Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday

Evenings __

Ig Closed Wednesday after- j
noons June, July and August. 1

8s
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. Cool as the Lake 

Breeze
'

XX7ANTED—Handy man, used to re^ 
’V pairing belts and oiling macliin- 

Apply Steel Company of Canada. |
mil I

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR! A
iff]fileery.

\A The Halberdier of the 
Little Rheinschloss
A Retrieved Refor

mation 
Phoebe

Art and the Broncho 
The Ethics of Pig

A Double Dyed 
Deceiver

Helping the Other 
Fellow

A Technical Error

OXFORDST OST—On Colborne St., or Park av-, 
^ cniie, purse containing $20. Re-1 a ■con

II- 17tfward at Courier Office.
\\7ANTED—Two laundry maids. Ap- 

ply Brantford General Hospitab SUTHERLAND’Sl

NEILL. SHOE COMPANY for every member of the 
family.

And dress the little 
ones in cool garments 
and, above all, get a 
pair of

WANTED—By city organist, room 
’’ suitable for music studio: must 

he central, good locality and reason
able. Box 19. Courier. mw9 Everything in

Fine Club Bags 
Suit Cases

WANTED—Messenger boy and col- 
'' lector. Apply at once. Courier

ÉC Office.Mm. i. / '
i

BAREFOOT SANDALS•I
For Tired, Aching Feet A COOL DRINK FOR 

HOT WEATHER
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE.

for their comfort

Watch For
0. HENRY
•STORIES

andBetter Shoes and Better 
Service.

atWe would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT —properly ad
justed—'which will give comfort 
such as you have never known
before...............................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

10c., 25c., 50c., 85c.
per bottle.

Made from pure, fresh picked 
Concord Grapes, and a delight
ful jeed drink. COLESAlso

Lime Fruit Juice. 
Concentrated Orangeade and 

Lemonade. Jas. L. SutherlandAylmer CannedWe have 
Chicken for Picnics. SHOE COMPANY

IMPORTER

Neill Shoe Co. T. E. Ryerson & Co. 122 COLBORNE ST
20 Market Street U Both Phonee 474

I’g, Phones *20, 1 «T Jli^yjQQOQQCQ

*Read Them p

1

/■ E are now in a better position than 
[ ever to give our patrons the best 
[ ice and a greater se.eetion of the hig- 
|and medium grade of furniture in the 

Having the two stores, we can give 
l almost anything you wish in the 
sefurnishing line.

irpets, Russ, Linoleums, 
\trtains, and All Kinds of 
Furniture and Bedding

We are making a specialty of 4 
Willow and Rattan Chairs and 
Rockers with upholstered seats 
and backs.

member The Two Stores

.E.LONG
RNISH1NG CO., Limited
*3-85 Colborne Street

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
le Want YOUR
ank Account

future contains no worry or anxiety 
or woman who deposits a porte man 

f their earnings regularly.
♦3

Roya! Lean & Savings Co.
40 Market St., Brantford

Charter Granted 1876.
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INTERNATIONAL LEA
Won L
50Bnf filî O . . . *

providence ... 50
Montreal .. . 4
Baltimore .... 4
Toronto.............. 4
Richmond .... 4

ewark................ 3•sochester ..
Wednesday’s Resul 

! Montreal 5, Toronto 4.
I Rochester 4, Buffalo 1. 

Newark 7, Richmond 3.
To-day’s Lames 

;i Baltimore at Richmond. 
Montreal at Rochester. 

Buffalo at Toronto.

I

'!

■TTF NATIONAL LE AG V El 
Won Loi

Brooklyn .. ..
Philadelphia . .
Boston .... . •
New York .. . .
Chicago ...
Pittsburg .. . .
gt. Louis .. ..
(Cincinnati ■ 4 ■ 38 59

Wednesday’s Result 
! New York 6, Pittsburg 2.
| Brooklyn 5, Cincinnati 4.
I St. Louis 5, Boston 3. 
j Philadelphia 1. Chicago A.

To-day's (iames 
Chicaga at New York. 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston. 

St. Louis at Phila

40 50
5544

f
r

•jpr"~ AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won Lost
5«Boston ................

Chicago...............
New York . . ..
Cleveland .. ..
Detroit ................
Washington ... 49
St. Louis . .
Philadelphia . . 19 7

Wednesday's Results 
Boston 3, Detroit 2. 
Chicago 8, Philadelphia 2. 
Cleveland 3, Washington (

58
53
53
52

4 9

To-day’s Games 
| New York at Detroit.

Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Clevel 

Boston at St. Louis.
x-1
:y
IF *

j;wBRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 8,1§16. -
'"THE COURIER,

SïXT It
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The Policy of This Store to Clear Each Season’s Goods Before a New Season 
Comes. Explaina in a Nat Shell The Reason at This Great Midsummer SaleJ

So all odd lots of Summer Merchandise t^is means that you wiU have
will be cleared out with a rush. No holding îty t«savein y Pg fr1day, AUG.
has*been giveifforta completïïîêai-arice^and Mise» Saturday Night. August 13th-

J

m Ù*
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pLAN NOW TO GET YOUR SHARE OF THE SAVINGS 59
l

Pretty
FOmtlTTufciRLS

-AND-

Sturdy
' Suits

FOR BOYS TO ROMP IN

Lovely Dress Muslins
PRICES NEVER SO LOW 

39c yd. Voile Dresses 39c yd.
SUMMER

MILLINERY
A Clean-Up

Sports Skirts, Dresses 
and Suits Involved

Covered 
Market 
Baskets 

23 and 29c
Sport Skirts—Awning stripes in all the best colors, m ma- 

Pebble Cloth, Cotton Gabardines and Corde-

$2.50 to $3.50
Friday Morning wé make the final drive against prices in 

Wash Goods, and in order to make a complete slaughter we 
are putting on sale almost every piece of colored and fancy 
voile in the department, ranging in prices ^ ^ $1,25

Floral Voiles and Batistes, beautiful colorings, 27 
inches wide. Clearing Price IhA

yard.....................................................................................................
Dainty Floral and Striped Voiles, 36 inches wide, ex" OKn

cellent range. Value to 50c. yard. Special, yard............Ad W
5 Pieces of 36 in. White Piques, Repps., and Middy Twill, 

excellent cloth for separate skirts and middies, value 0£?ze
30c. and 35c., Special, yard ...................................................  AdVV

Special Line of 27 in. White Pique, value 25c. 1§£

for, yard ..................................... -............................. ’....................
36 in. Printed Percales, light grounds, with dainty patterns, 

suitable for Ladies’ House Dresses, value 25c.,
Special per yard

terials such as
lines. The styles are the 'season’s best.
Special.............. '................ ...............................

Sport Suits and Dresses in white, copen, pale
with pretty touches of colored trimmings, 95

A variety of smart Sporttan and
Satchel Market Baskets in Hats. Values up to QO^» 

$3, Clearing Sale .. wOt4 sizes, well made, strong, 
hinged lid, with double cop
per nandles.

mauve,
Special Fancy

Stylish Black Dress Hats, 
values from $5 to $8, tiîO
Sale Price .....................

Smart Tailored White Felt 
Hats. Ranging 
from $1.75 to ..

An assortment of child
ren’s hats, values from $3.50 
to $5.00, Leghorns 
fanev made, clearing sale

9SC $1.39

$8 and $9 Dresses at $5.25
Lovely new Voile Effects, Paisley X oile Rice Cloth, Hem- 

sntcheciTVfuslins ; you could safely close your eyes and make 
vou selections, so good are the colors and styles ; û? C 
all sizes. The Price............................................................

ON SALE SATURDAY A notable offering of 
Children’s Dresses, reduced 
with the idea of their immed
iate clearance, a wide range 
of smart styles, a wealth of 
sturdy wearable wash ma
terials make up a large sel
ection, sizes from 6 to 14 
years, regular (PI QQ 
$2.75, Sale Price tpA.a/O

Dresses made up in splen
did materials, such as ging
hams, Percales and Repp., 
fresh new styles, sizes from 
6 to 14 years, regular $1.85,
Sale (M 9Q
Price................ epXetit/

Boys’ Suits, Tommy 
ker Stvle, good quality 
terials, 2 1-2 to 6 years, re
gular Price $1 ti»1 IQ 
Sale Price.. èpi-e-LV

Boy’s Suits in blue and 
Brown and white stripe, 3 to 
6 years, regular 89c., lîFx/» 
Sale Price................... U<JU

23 and 29c $3.50EACH

NECKWEARLook Over This List of 
Genuine Economies

and

15cAt a Saving to 1
—Second Floor.^

Awning Stripe Collar in 
Sailor and pointed designs in 
black and white, tan and 
white, green and white, and 
blue and white stripes, re
gular 50c., OQ^»
Sale Price.................£iU\*

Organdy Xrestees with fine 
embroidered front and collar, 
regular 50c.,
Sale Price .

Plain Organdy X estees 
with cuffs, roll collar, hem
stitched edge, regu- /ÎÛ/» 
lar 75c., Sale Price. Vi/V 

Colored Frillings, suitable

Silk Middy Laces, all shades, 
Prices
5c., 8c

Misses’ Superior, quality fine 
Lisle Hose, in white or black, all 
sizes, in very fine rib 
Sale Price, pair................ -

Boys’ Summer Jerseys, short 
with red or Royal Talcum Powder 

and Face Powder
SALE PRICE 18c

121c Finest Quality

CORSETS
At a Third to a Half Less

Sleeves, in white 
blue trimmings, navy blue with 
pale blue, sizes 24 to OCp 
32, Sale Price, each .... "dv mJ?mm

21cOrgandie Voile in polka dot 
patterns, pink, sky, or navy on 
white ground, 45 in. wide, for 
sheer dresses, Sale Price,

Fine Swiss Flouncings, 27 in. 
. wide, eyelet or blind work, scal

loped edge, large or small pat
tern, Sale Price 65C

Old English Pot Pouri, an 
exquisite combination of 
specially selected flowers, 
ers, 65c.,
Sale Price.................

Violet Ammonia, a cleans
er and softener for the toilet, 
Sale
Price ....

1-1 Rib Cotton Hose in black 
or tan. guaranteed -absolutely 
fast and stainless dye, Sale Price

Tuc-
ma-Bon Ton and Royal XVor- 

cestcr and XVarner Rust 
Proof Corsets, models for 
slight, medium or stout fig
ures, low or medium bust, 
medium or long skirt, with 
best quality hose supporters, 
made in best batiste or cou
tile :

$5 and $6 models at $3.95 

$3.50 and $4 models at $2.95 

$2.50 and $3 models at $1.95

29c25c15c. pair or 
2 pairs for .

Chiffon Motor Veils in shades 
as white, black, pink, sky, paddy, 
maise, copen., rose, brown, navy, 
bisque and myrtle. Prices <PQ 
each................ ........... 50c. to 21cSemi-made Children's Dresses, 

French embroidered on fine 
Swiss Muslins, dainty patterns, 
scalloped neck and sleeves, Sale 
Price 
90c. to

vAll Leather Hand Bags in 
wide strap

Lotion,Skin
soothes irritated skin, sun
burn, delightful as a lotion 
after shaving, QQs*
Sale Price................. 6àU\s

Melbafor dr,ess or coat trimming, 
comes in rose, pink, blue, 

all white* regular

■ —pouch style with 
handle, nickle frame and lined 
with colored Dresden silk, fitt
ed with mirror and change purse, 
black only, Sale Price QCp 
each ............................. • •

Children’s Ready to XVear 
Hats, worth up to $1.25, 

Sale
Price.......................

Girl’s Hats, trimmed with

$3.50 green or 
50c. yard.
Sale Price 

Hand
Yokes, in dainty designs, re
gular 85c.,
Sale Price

WHAT I 65c29cArtificial Flowers for millin- 
silk finished roses, sweet WILL Melba Lov’ Me Face Pow

der in flesh, white or Brun-
ery,
peas, wheat, corn flowers, pop
pies, etc., complete range of col
ors, your choice, QQst
Sale Price...........................A4«/V

Ladies’ Belts, black patent 
leather, narrow or wide width, 
also colored, white, sky or red, 
kid belts in white, with colored 
edges; also solid color with 
white in paddy green, rose, and 
copen, Sale Price 
each .......................

CrochetMadePleated Leather Handbags,
with gusset bottom, fancy lin
ing, mirror and purse, 75 THE cord and tassel, OK/*

Sale Price................ UOVs
ette, daintly perfum- 170/* 
ed, Sale Price ..........i V VPARROT

SAY? '
69c C-C a La Grace Corsets, 

light weight French Tricot 
and Suede Cloth material, 
guaranteed, regular $7.00. 
Sale (PO QQ
Pricey............. e&LiedO

Model and De Bevoise 
Brassiere, lace and embroid
ery yoke, made in good qual
ity cambric, hook front, style, 
regular 75c. and /?û/» 
85c., Sale Price----- 0*7 V

and Almond 
Cream, excellent for sunburn 
and tan, /IQ/»
Sale Price................... rfcVV

Rejane Massage Çream, 
large size, ,10/»
Sale Price............

Rejane X'anishing Cream, 
large size.
Sale Price.................

PeroxideThe New Bag, long shaped, 
made of fine pin seal, inside 
shirred in silk pocket, with card 

detachable mir
100 dozen Spools of 

Black Thread, 200 yards 
on a spool, Sale Op 
Price, each...............tJ V

These Spools are perfect 
and are retailed every
where at 5c.
Special 
Spool ..

Staple Department
Main Floor.

GROCERIES$2.25case, 
ror, Price Look For 

the Price 
Tickets

(FRIDAY ONLY)

Bread Knife Free
With grocery purchase of $2 
or over 
splendid Bread Knife FREE.

THE PURE FOOD STORE

Men’s Colored Socks, 
spliced heels and toes, silk lisle 
double sole, shades black, grej, 
tan, purple, mauve, all 
sizes, pair ............... •••

extra75c29c. to
Ladies’ Ties, crepe de-chene. 

Windsor, style in the new vivid 
shades, also silk middy ties, pol
ka dot crepe, and awning stripe 
designs,
Price .

Silk Middy Ties, three-corn
ered style in navy, copen, red or 

, also white, with hemstitch
ed borders, in red, blue or paddy 
green. Special values OQ«
each............................... •

Ladies’ White Silk Boot Hose, 
wide garter top, splendid value, 
Sale Price
pair ......................................

/
Spool.43c a

we give you one 3cLadies’ fine Lawn Handker
chiefs, silk embroidered corner, 
in dainty design. Special Kg 
each..........................................

85c —Main Floor. . . • . > •' •
25c. to

Ladies’ extra fine Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, hemstitched and silk 
embroidered, floral patterns in 
corner. Price,

Household Bargains
100 only Kitchen Clothes Divers, 8 arms, adjustable, 1 Tp 

25c. value Sale Price................................................... _•••••

Latest Novelties 
in BackCombs, 

Side Combs 
and Barettes

. AT LESS THAN HALF

black, Whitewear Prices 
Come Down

each

SeeMen’s plain white Handker
chiefs, full size, with stirpe bor 
der. hemstitched. Special, fj^ 
each .... ................................

Enamelled Cotlanders, large size 35c. value, Sale Price .. 23c 
Saucepan Set, two piece, 2 and 4 qt., 45c. value, Sale Price . 27c 
Deep Enamel Covered Pot, 4 qt. size, 40c. value

48c Ladies’ White Cotton Draw-_ 
ers in good quality open style,' 
only, embroidery trimmed, Re
gular 65c. to 85c.

Sale Price...........................UVV

Window
Displays

28c
Glass Holders, made of flat steel nickle plated, for 

bath room or kitchen, 25c. value. Special.....................HUNDREDS OF

Voile Waists and Middies
AT CLEARANCE PRICES

A Special Purchase 
Makes This Offering 

Possible
Side Combs, hand polished with 

band of 22 karrot gold, comes m 
Grey. Amber or Shell 9Kp 
Sale Price ............................... ......

Back Combs to match side combs, 
hand polished with band of 22 kar-

^ g°ld x 50c
Barettes to match side and back 

combs, with band of 22 
karrot gold, Sale Price ....

Fancy Hair Pins with band of 
gold set in fine French 4.5f*

Rhinestones, shells only TtIV
Fancy Side Combs, hand polished 

with band of 22 karrot gold, set 
with French Rhinestones 
Sale Price .................

Ladies’ Drawers made of line 
Nainsook, Embroidery and lace 
trimmed, open or closed, all sizes 
worth $1.00 
Sale Price

Children’s Nightgowns of fine 
cotton, neck and short sleeves 
trimmed with lace, all sizes from

Some Exquisite China and 
Sgmi-Porcelain Dinner Sets

75c Save on These 
Staples 1

wkh^ucks'and 89C

regular $1.50, Sale Price............
Colored X7oile Blouses, fronts 

tucks and large pearl buttons, colors 
and White, regular $1.50
Sale Price .............................

New Voile Blouse with 
the new flare cuff, comes 
regular $1.75', Sale Price . .

Special Sale of Middies in good'quality drill 
red. navy, and cadet bands, long or short sleex es, Qy 
Sale Price........................................................................ .'............."

1 bale of Factory Cotton, 25
bolts of 40 yards to the web, full 
36 in. wide, extra strong, free 
from dressing. Sale
Price___40 yards for

Full 36 in. White Cotton, 
splendid value in two qualities 
fine and heavy, good 
quality. Sale Price
10 yards for.................

5Q Pieces Unbleached Factory 
Cotton, extra strong, and pure, 
will bleach easily, splendid for 
children’s wear. 32 in. wide, 
Sale Price 
13 yards for

50c2 to 16 years 
Sale Price .

Ladies’ Nightgowns of fine 
white cotton, open front and Em
pire styles, trimmed in embroid
ery and lace fl?1 .1 11
Special........................ «PA.J-V

Ladies Nightgowns 
cotton, slipover and open front 
styles, neck and sleeves finished 

ith embroidery, Re- ÛQf* 
ular -$1.00, Sale Price .. 0*/U 
Corset Covers of fine Nain- 

em-

JOIN THE CLEAN-UP SALE$4.00finished with rows of fine 
are rose. Nile, Sky, Maise

arc

•Lovely 97 piece Dinner Set, of French China, made in Limoges with 
the newest shapes in all dishes. Each piece is decorated with goM 
band and green conventional border with covered gold handles, 
Regujar value of this set is $79.50, Sale Price

Dainty Pink Rose decorations on China decorates a 97 piece Set con
sisting of both dinner and tea service for twelve people with gold 
handles and each dish with a gold edge band, the complete <£OQ FU) 
service, Regular $34.00, Sale Price ............................................ ^ e

98c 50c wearng
of white $1.00„ Cascade Front, long sleeves have

in Rose and Cadet, only, ^

, trimmed with

sook, deep yokes of lace and 
broidery, all sizes, 34 to 9Q/i 
40, regular 50c.. Sale Price VVU

$1.00$1.25 Open Stock Semi-Porcelain Dinnerware, may be bought by the set 
>r a piece at a time. We have 6 different decorations to select from 
and ma«le by the best British makers. Regular values from 95

On all our complete glass stock for this great sale wc have reduced 
thê prices just about one-third the regular price.

. .“Admiral Middy’’ made of Lonsd; 
or Collar, cuffs and pocket, long or 
resular $1.25 and $1.50, Sale Price

Raw Silk Middy, made with collar which may be worn higt 
or low . also finished with colored silk tie, long o (PI QQ 
short sleeves, regular $2.00. Sale Price.....................^

$1.19 I E. B. CROMPTON & C0-, Limited |
0

%

" The Light Btsr m 
Light Bottle"

—dear as crystal
—«parities like diamo 

* —mild, yet full flava 
i —costs about half asm 
1 aa the imported bi

ESKsencr
MAY BE ORDERED^ 

COLBORNE ST., 9
ford.
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ARE YOU .rr 
DOINGr? j

o

STILL THE SAME 
p, Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, Aug. 3.—Pr 
Wilson has not changed his I 
that the women suffrage q 
should be dealt with by the s 
was announced at the White 
The statement was brought fi 
the announcement of C 
Hughes, the Republican m 
that he favored an aniendmen 
federal constitution giving t 
to women.

harl

SI NK BY SUB.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 3.—The
Shields Gazette says that the 
steamship Seeland, while on H 
from a Scottish port to a j 
port, has been sunk by a Germ! 
marine after the crew had hi 
tiered to take to the boats, 
schooner was of 1,295 tons 
and was built in 1907. She w 
feet long, 34 feet beam and 
üeep. Her home port was Rod

•v.—

INCREASE IN WAGES 
By Special Wire to tie Courier.

Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 3 
Algome Steel Corporation, . 
(plant here have just made 
Increases in wages, common U 
from yesterday being paid at] 
of 22 1-2 cents an hour. 1 
the highest rate yet paid id 
pte. Marie, and represents 
crease of 50 per cent, within 
tically the last twelve months
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Pretty
Dresses

FOR THE UTILE GIRLS
—AND-

Sturdy
Suits

FOR BOYS TO ROMP IN
A notable Offering of

IS

d.
ps in 
|r we 
ancy

25
27

c
c Children’s Dresses, reduced 

with the idea of their immed
iate clearance, a wide range 
of smart styles, a wealth of 
sturdy wearable wash ma
terials make up a large sel
ection, sizes from 6 to 14- 
years, regular 
$275, Sale Price .

will,

5c
c

erns,

$1.98c
Dresses made up in splen

did materials, such as ging
hams, Percales and Repp., 
fresh new styles, sizes from 
6 to 14 rears, regular $1.85, 
Sale Û» 1 OQ
Price................. fpl.u£d*s

Boys’ Suits. Tommy Tuc
ker Stvle. good quality 
terials," 2 1-2 to 6 years, re
gular Price $175, (P "| Q 
Sale Price .. ••

der

i. an
of

ma-ivers,

C
eans-
loilet, Boy’s Suits in blue and 

and white stripe, 3 tolc Brown
6 rears, regular 89c., /? K s* 
Sale Price....................Vt^V

Children's Ready to Wear 
Hat's, worth up to $1.2a,

s;;=...........65 c
Girl's Hats, trimmed with 

cord and tassel,
Sale Price .. .

ition.
sun-

lotion

9c
Pow-
Brun-

25c3c
hmond
Lnburn

100 dozen Spools of 
Black Thread, 200 yards 

spool, Sale ^ q
I3c
Iream, on a 

Price, each13c These Spools are perfect 
and are retailed every
where at 5c.
Special
Spool .. ,.-•••

/Cream,
a Spool.13c 3cFloor.

Staple Department
Main Floor.

ins
15c See..23c 

be . 27c 

. .. 28c
Window
Displays15c

Iquisite China and 

celain Dinner Sets
1

E CLEAN-UP SALE
r Set. of I vendi China, made in Limoges with 

[all dislic-. i'.ach piece i- decorated with gold 
it g mal border with covered gold handles, 
ke is $79.50. Sale Price .....................................

curation- • >n China decorates a 97 piece Set con- 
■ and tea service for twelve people, with gold 
with a gold edge hand, the complete 
I. Sale Price ...............'............ ..

cH'relain •. Dmiu-rwere. may he bought by the set 
We haw (»■ different decorations to select from 
British makers. Regular \alucs from

$29.50

$14.95
-luck fur this great sale wc have reduced 

one-third t h regular price.

0

/
/

e

All RIGHT
If XOU5AV

50?

—

NEW COMBINEREDSOX MAKE IT 
FOUR IN A ROW 

FROMTHETIGERS

>
11 i.-i

V‘ i em* mmi /A av■ L si %m V"!
‘4<

Gl. BRITAINDetroit, Aug. 3.—-Boston won its 
fpurth straight game here yesterday 
5 to 2, largely because of Boland's 
wildness. Foster pitched a fine game 
for Boston, and allowed but two hits 
up to the eighth inning. The fielding 
on both sides was fast and neither 
team made an error. Score:

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE j
Won Lost P.C.

54950Till- 1 o .... 
Truvidence . 
Mon'real .. *.. 
Baltimore . . ..
Toronto..............
Richmond .. .. 

ewark................

D. A. Thomas Buys 4,000 
Acres of South Wales 

Coal Fields,

54350
528
527
523 r‘-4R.H.E.

Boston...............023QQ0000—5 8 0
Detroit .. .. 000000020—2 7 0

Foster and Thomas; Boland, Cun
ningham, Dubuc and McKee.

477 y43339t 414 London, August 3.— (Correspon
dence of the Associated Press—Tl>e 
greatest coal combine known in the 
United Kingdom has just been Ef
fected by Lord Rhondda, better 
known to Americans as D. A. Thom
as, the Welst coal magnate. He has 
brought into the Cambrian Combine, 
of which he is managing director, 
between 3,500 and 4,000 acres of the 
richest portion of the South Walps 
coal fields belonging to D. Davis atiti 
Sons, Limited, acquired thre'e years 
ago by Davies and Sons for $1,57-4,- 
250. The combine places Lord 
Rhondda at the head of an organiza
tion with a capital of $17,765,170.

Public interest has been so much, 
concentrated in the war that, out
side business and financial circles, 
practically no interest has been tak
en in the gigantic effect of the deal. 
It is that the Consolidated Cam
brian Combine controls now all the 
fields producing the renowned 
steam coal that has contributed so 
much to the supremacy of the Bfet
ish mercantile marine and which has 
been said to constitute the life of the 
British Navy. It is said that there 
is no coal in the world with a higher 
reputation for bunkering purposes, 
and that more record runs by ocean 
craft between New York and Liver
pool have been made with this coal 
than with any other.

Details of the deal-are not avail
able, but it Is understood that the 
market value of the shares of D. Da
vis and Son, Limited, have appreci
ated in value recently from $7,678,- 
125 to $10, 040,625.

The great combine will have 8H 
annual output of 6,000,000 tons.

36ochester ..
Wednesday's Results 

i Montreal 5, Toronto 4.
! Rochester 4, Buffalo 1. 

Newark 7, Richmond 3.
To-day's Games 

;| Baltimore at Richmond. 
Montreal at Rochester. 

Buffalo at Toronto.

Ri' :
WHITE SOX WIN AGAIN

>>--Chicago, Aug. 3.—Chicago won its 
eighth straight game yesterday by 
taking the final game of the series 
from the Athletics 8 to 2. 
Philadelphia’s fourteenth consecu
tive defeat. The locals won by bunch
ing hits off Johnson and Williams.

Score: —

■ " 1 I ■

Si vIt was
-T" tyS*rSTP NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C. 
56 34 .622Brooklyn ..

Philadelphia . . 51
Boston ....
New York .
Chicago ..“.
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati . j . 38

Wednesday’s Results 
New York 6, Pittsburg 2.

| Brooklyn 5, Cincinnati 4.
1 St. Louis 5, Boston 3. 
j Philadelphia 1, Chicago 0.

To-day’s Games 
Chicaga at New York.

Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston.

St. Louis at Philadelphia.

r ,R.H.E.
Philadelphia . .100100000—2 7 0
Chicago

.57339

.570

.511

.469

.444

.444

.392

49 37
46 44
45 51
40 50
4 4 55

00020501x—8 13 1
Johnson, Williams, Canning and 

Haley; Cicotte, Benz and Lapp.

1

rA
59 INDIANS BLANK SENATORS. 

Cleveland. Aug. 3.—Cleveland 
shut out Washington for the second 
time in the series, winning 3 to 0 
and taking three out of four in the 
series. Gould was effective in the 
pinches and had excellent support. 
Cleveland bunched its four hits off 
Gallia in the third inning and fourth 
inning. Score:
Washington ...000000004)—0 8 3
Cleveland . . . 00210000x—2 6 0 

Gallia. Ayres and Aiusmith; 
Gould and O’Neill.

: STATISTICS OF:ï V

1’*
R.H.E.sar

Hi— AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won Lost 
56 40

X J
P.C.
.583Boston ....

Chicago .. .
New York ..
Cleveland . •
Detroit . . .
Washington .
St. Louis . .’
Philadelphia . . 19
I Wednesday’s Results

'! Boston 3, Detroit 2.
Î Chicago 8, Philadelphia 2. 
j Cleveland 3, Washington 0.

ITwelve Innings Contest 
Went to the Royals by 

a Score of 5 to 4.

m.5804258
.5464453 | ]

A Machine 4,000 Yards High 
Can See 300 Miles in 
Diameter of Ground.

.542

.515 È-. J53 44
52 49
49 47
49 49

BROOKLYN WON 
IN THE THIRTEENTH

.510

.500

.204 Montreal, Aug. 3.—The Leafs and 
Royals battled twelve grueling in
nings here yesterday, the Royals fin
ally tending over the winning run in 
the last half of the twelfth. Score, 
5 to 4. Neither pitcher was hit hard, 
except in the first inning, when Her
bert was touched un for three nins. 
Score:
Toronto .. 021010000000—4 6 1
Montreal . 300100000001—5 8 4

Herbert and Kritchell: Fullen- 
weider and Howley.

74

Paris, Aug. 3—An airship at 4,000 
yards height is able to make ob
servations over a surface of ground 
300 miles in diameter, according to 
information collected in the discus
sion of the services that aircraft has 
rendered during the war. An aviator 
at 1,000 yards height has within his 
vision a zone 75 miles in diameter. 
Accordingly, the Abbe Moreaux of 
the Bourges Observatory has figured 
out that an aviator of the entrench
ed camp of Paris at 
height is able to see as far as Chart
res, Orleans, Beauvais, Amiens, and 
the German front beyond Compiegne, 
with the city of Laon.

This visibility, calculated mathe
matically, is rarely possible,however, 
in practice, because atmospheric con
ditions are seldom just right for it.

ONTARIO.DEVASTATION AND DEATH IN NORTHERN
These remarkable pictures show: 1, First victim arriving at Matheson; 2, 

First victim arriving at Mtmteith. The man in uniform facing the camera is 
Lieut Wm McGladdery, of New Liskeard. 3, Northwest portion of Ma
theson over the T and N. O. tracks, showing the only houses left m the 
place ’ 4 Matheson as it looked on Sunday with the depot flag at half-mast 
and the «lief train on the left. 5, Mr. Moore of Matheson who lost all his 

The children beside him are some he rescued.

Xq sdAB.ig paiBajaQ sinoq ')§

5 to 3—Boston Recall 
Blackburn.

Brooklyn, Aug. 3.—Brooklyn and 
Cincinnati batted for thirteen in
nings yesterday, the former winning 
by a score of 5 to 4.
League leaders pounded Schneider 
for 21 hits, but wasted most of them 
by reckless base running. All of Cin
cinnati's runs were gifts, Olson mak
ing three errors and McCarty throw
ing wild to bases. McKechnie of Cin
cinnati, and Johnston and Cutshaw 
of Brooklyn, made four hits eac.i.
Score:
Cincinnati .0101000200000—4 10 1 
Brooklyn .1101010000001—5 21 5

Batteries—Schneider andd Wingo;
Pfeffer an McCarty.

At Boston—St. Louis scored three and Egan, 
runs in the ninth inning and won th«* 
final game of the present series with 
the Braves. 5 to 3. Blackburn, who 
was recalled from Providence, of the 
International League, was on the re
ceiving end for Boston yesterday and 
played a fine game. Score:

i
ANOTHER BOAT ASHORE 's

r.y Special Wire to the Courier.
Quebec, Aug. 3.—The Norwegian 

freighter, Athos, from Sydney, N.S., 
to Newfoundland, is fast ashore on 
the banks of Newfoundland,. close 
to the point where the Arachpe 
grounded some weeks ago.

To-day’s Games 
J New York at Detroit.

Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 

Boston at St. Louis,

I-

R. H. fi.v

V * property.
rot gold

• vr-T.
The NationalSTILL THE SAME

Jty Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, Aug. 3.—President 

Wilson has not changed his position 
that the women suffrage question 
should be dealt with by the states it 
was announced at the White House. 
The statement was brought forth by 
the announcement of Charles 
Hughes, the Republican nominee, 
that he favored an amendment to the 
federal constitution giving the vote 
to women.

*1

“Hello Girls” 
Showed Pluck

NEWARK FINISHES STRONG.
Richmond, Aug. 3.— McKenery 

weakened sufficiently in the eighth 
inning in yesterday’s game to allow 
the Newark Indians a cluster of five 
runs. Up to that inning the game 
was close. Wilkinson pitched a fair 
game. Score :
Newark ..........  200000050—7 9 1
Richmond .. .200001000—3 9 1

Wilkinson and Schwert; McKenery

More “Kultur”
for Belgum

1,000 yards CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year»The Hague. Netherlands, Aug. 3— 
Notwithstanding that she was al
ready largely monopolizing the ex
port of Holland’s surplus agricultur
al and other food products. Germany 
has just taken measures with a view 
to removing Belgian "baying competi
tion from the Dutch market. A dé

lias been issued in Belgium pro-

Remained at Their Posts 
During Raids and Also 

in Irish Revolt.

E. R.H.E.
R. H. E. Always bears 

the
Signature of

L—

Clara Morris Says
London, Aug. 3.—Telephone girls’ 

bravery during Zepplin raids and the 
Irish rebellion which they helped to 
quell, featured the annual report of 
the post office department in con
junction with which the telephone 
system in this country is operated by 
the government.

’’When the Zeppelin raids have 
been anticipated, sometimes when

’- — SUNK BY SUB.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 3.—The South 
Shields Gazette says that the Dutch 
steamship Seeland, while on her wiv 
from a Scottish port to a foreign 
port, has been sunk by a German sub
marine after the crew had been or
dered to take to the boats. The 
schooner was of 1,295 tons gross, 
and was built in 1907. She was 231 
feet long, 34 feet beam and 14 feet 
deep. Her home port was Rotterdam.

HUSTLERS TRIM BISONS.
Buffalo, Aug. 3.—Rochester yes

terday defeated the Bisons here 4 to 
1. Buffalo had a slight advantage in 
the batting, but Levernz kept the hits 
well scattered. Score:
Rochester . . . 200001)020—4 8 2
Buffalo .......... 000010000—1 9 2

Leverenz and Hale; Penock and 
Onslow.

hibiting communes and dealers from 
importing goods from Holland. Ap
plications to make such purchases 
must be submitted to Berlin. The re
sult is that Belgium, tvhere distress 
was already acute, is deprived of an 
indispensable supply of goods, and 
the great difficulties which the Am
erican Relief Commission is exper
iencing with cargo space does 
allow of the adequate and speedy re
placement from that quarter.

THAT THE PROCESS OF DETERMINING THE PROPER 
WAISTLINE IS SIMPLE AND PLEASANT. ; r 'R. H. E.

R.H.E.
St. Louis .. . .000100103—5 11 1
Boston...............001010001—3 8 0

Batteries—Ames, Williams 
Gonzales; Tyler, Hughes and Black
burn.

At New York—New York made it 
five out of six from Pittsburg yes
terday. winning the last game of the 
series hy a score of 6 to 2. Mamaux 
was hit harder than at any time this 
season, the Giants making thirteen 
hits for nineteen bases. Score:

isHE was pietty, but she was vexed “I am sick to y 
death of chasing waist lines,” she began. “Why, allaE ^I 
summer I could distinctly feel mine climbing higher 

and higher up my back. Yet, look at me now, it has I V 
slipped from my shoulders down, down below my hips. R

*In the shuffllel have lost my own -for-true waist line. "
I mean the waist nature gave me. I would reward any 
one well who could correctly locate it for me.”

“Oh, my dear!” I cried, “make that reward yarn 
! enough for a pair of socks (soldier’s) and your waist line, 
the natural one, shall be clearly and correctly indicated for you.”

Now, while she is buying the yarn, I find myself mentally following thS 
flea-like bounds of the waist line up and down the feminine back histpridilt 
As far back as 27, B. C., the Roman ladies made an awful “kick” beca 
the sumptuary laws forced matrons to abandon girdles of any sha 
breadth or quality for quite long periods of time, thus eliminating the waist 
line entirely, and leaving the toga, beloved of both sexes; to fall free from ^ 
shoulder to heel. The ladies of the Crusaders had dragged the waist line 
down far below the hips. But it seems odd that the corsetless figure, the 
all-revealing, skimpy gown with the two-inch corsage will invariably ac* 
‘company a great political upheaval. See the Tallien and Beauhamals 
style of the French revolution, growing more restrained under the consulate, 
and the high-up waist line falling low again with the return of exile^^ 
royalty.

I However, it’s the woman of today who suffers most in the chase for Ifr r 
>waist line. She comes into the world with a round, flexible, perfectly good 
waist, but while still a girl she is taught that a waist line, like the equatorf 
is a purely imaginary line, though they differ in that one Is mobile while thf ! 
other is not. From that hour begins her breathless chase for the fashion* 
able waist line that is so arbitrary and so capricious, the blithesome llû^ 
that skips up and down and “all over the shop” at the will of the 
cial arbiter in a foreign land.

Oh, here is my pretty friend who wants her natural waist located. “WhJV 
no, dear, I can’t do it,” I tell her. “But you are to proceed like this:

“Approach the man you love and. who loves you. If you wish to, ydifl.
But give your brows a littii* T

and not
they havfc been going on,” says the 
report, “the women have come out

iven
BERLINER TAGEBLATT

AGAIN SUSPENDED. 
3.—The Berliner 

Tageblatt has been suspended by the 
military authorities according to an 
Exchange Telegram despatch from 
Berlin, received here by way of 
Copenhagen.

This is the sixth time since the 
outbreak of the war that the Berlin
er Tageblatt has been suspended, the 
first suspension having occurred two 
months ago. The Tageblatt, former
ly one of the staunchest journalistic 
supporters of the Government, join
ed the opposition early this 
when the newsoaper agitation ag
ainst Chancellor von 
Hollweg began.

MÈ2of their homes to their work

EXCEPTIONS ALLOWED 
TO DRESS RULES

INCREASE IN WAGES
By Special Wire to ter Courier.

Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 3.—The 
Algome Steel Corporation, at its 
Jilant here have just made further 
increases in wages, common labor, as 
from yesterday being paid at the rate 
of 22 1-2 cents an hour, 
the highest rate yet paid in Saulte 
Bte. Marie, and represents an in
crease of 50 per cent, within prac
tically the last twelve months.

London. Aug. when bombs were dropping. They 
have played an important part in the 
scheme of air-raid warnings and 
have set a very good example to the 
vholc country.

“In Dublin, when the bullets were 
flying and the fires raging, the wo
men stuck to their work in the ex
change, and it was to them 
communication was kept up and that 
ve were able to obtain the military 
forces which suppressed the rebel
lion.”

More than 25,000 women have re
placed men in positions in the post 
office department and telephone sys
tem the report further shows. Out 
of 90.000 men of military age in 
these departments. 56,000 have join
ed the colors and 21,700 others have 
attested and only await the call to 
arms.

Clara MORRIS <

R.H.E.
Pittsburg ____000000110—2 5 1
New York .... 10021Ollx—6 13 1

Batteries—Mamaux and Schmidt; 
Benton and Rariden.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia yes
terday defeated Chicago in a pitch
ing duel between Alexander and 
Prendergast, which went twelve in
nings. The score was 1 to 0. Score:

R.H.E.
Chicago ... 000000000000-0 7 3
Philadelphia 000000000001-1 11 1

Batteries—Prendergast and Wil
son; Alexander and Killifer.

The Hague, Netherlands, Aug. 3— 
The official Reichsanzeiger of Berlin 
acknowledges the impossibility of 
enforcing the Bundesrath’s cast iron 
rules regarding dress adopted the 
tenth of June. It admits the necessity 
for considering individual cases es
pecially those whose vocations entail 
quick using of clothes, and are there
fore entitled to receive more frequent 
renewals. The following relaxation 
of the rules has been announced “Pre
sumptive Need for 
Clothing.”

At the inauguration of a liouso-

This is s#that

year,

Bethmann-
~ Th* Light Bstr m <*•

Light Bottle" 
as crystal 

—sparkles like diamond* 
—mild, yet full flavored 
—costs about half as much 

the imported beers

Renewals of ■* r . :

hold.. iTilillDEADLOCK IN COAL STRIKE 
By Special H ire to the Courier.

Calgary, Alb., Aug. 3.—The dis
pute between the coal operators as
sociation and the miners union of 
district eighteen is in a most critical 
stage of deadlock, and efforts of the 
Dominion officers to affect a 
promise are unavailing. The miners 
have issued a long statement seeking 
to place the blame on the operators. 
The miners at Fernie, at Michael, 
have quit work, and those at Kipp. 
Alb., served notice they would not 
return to work to-day. The operators 
still refuse to negotiate while any 
men are on strike.

Illness or death in the family.
Special church festivals, 

trance into a profession.
Other special 

classes who presumably do not pos
sess spare clothes. *

or CU
N'EW COAL COMPANY 

The Hague, August 3.—The Balk
an Coal Company Incorporated is 
the title of a new concern just form
ed in Berlin by the principal coal 
masters, the object of the company 
being to deal in coal with the Balkan 
countries. The capital of the com
pany is four million marks. 
Prussian Minister of Finance partici
pates to the extent of four hundred 
thousand marks, and Prince Hans 
Heinrich Von Pless is also a Share
holder.

I ».affectingcases

■ ’ it

07Mk*
Blsener Laf<

m Railway Give Generously to Funds.
Barrie. Aug. 2.—At -a meeting of 

the Barrie Division Railway Men’s 
1 atriotic Association to-day it was 
decided to wire 
Crown Lands offering $500 towards 
the relief fund for the fire sufferers 
in Northern Ontario. Another vote 
ol $2,100 was made to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund. _____

com- ■ *

may twist a coat button back and forth, 
troubled lift Then slowly raise your eyes—just like that—and look at him:

"In two seconds your natural waist line will be correctly and strongl^ h 
defined by a dark coat sleeve. -

• “This method never tails. I know, because I have—been told so. 3uctii 
nice yarn for knitting!’’

The
the Minister ofBIS

j]killMAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST.,
ford.

23brant-

That Son-in-law of Pa’f

a-
th?
W&

it

ms»
-------- ( mot AüJN'içrfr, feur you hus r

AS ALL ÇOOD VALETS DO AND 
hliAT HIS LORDSHIP IS .ASLEEP 

jJBETOP-E YOU <3(0 TO BED ■ 5------

. Great Britain rights reserved1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, IncCopyright,
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ARIILLE8Y UNIT 
/ SEES SOME LI

as com- -

©o ftary 
Stt©rn@§

cooldng, and I'll make yon 
fortable as a parsimonious government 
will allow me."

Thacker had set the time at a
two weeks before the de-

The Lights of 65 Years Ago
ARE STILL DOING DUTY IN THE SHAPE OFk.J wee

FIGS AND PRUNES but It was 
sign that he patiently tattooed upon 
the Kid's hand was to his notion. And 
then Thacker called a muchacho and 
dispatched this note to the Intended 
victim:
El Senor 

Blanca:
My Dear Sir—I beg permission to in- 

form you that there Is In my house as a 
temporary guest a young man who ar
rived in Buenas Tierras from the united 
States some days ago. Without wishing 
to excite any hopes that may not be real
ized, I think there is a possibility of his 
being your long absent son. It might pe 
well for you to c%ll and see him. If be is, 
it is my opinion that his intention was 
to return to his home, but upon arriving 
here hie courage failed him from doubts 
as to how he would be received. Your
true servant, THOMPSON THACKER.

Half an hour afterward, quick time 
for Buenas Tierras, Senor Urique’s an
cient landau drove to the consul’s door, 
with the barefooted coachman beating 
and shouting at the team of fat, awk
ward horses.

A tall man with a white mustache 
alighted and assisted to the ground a 
lady who was dressed and veiled In 
unrelieved black.

The two hastened Inside and were 
met by Thacker with his best diplo
matic bow. By his desk stood a slen
der young man with clear cut, sun 
browned features and smoothly brush
ed black hair.

Senora Urique threw back her heavy 
veil with a quick gesture. She was 
past middle age, and her hair was be
ginning to silver, but her full, proud 
figure and clear olive skin retained 

of the beauty peculiar to the

EDDY’S MATCHESof Brantford, has closed the works 
here and laid off their men.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Shaver, of Brant- 
friends in the

SCOTLAND
(From bur own correspondent.)

is visitingI Lieutenant Writes from t 
Edge of Great Drive, Giv 

ing His Experiences.

Sixty-five years ago the first Canadian-made 
matches were made at Hull by Eddy, and since that 
time, for materials and striking qualities, Eddy’s 
have been the acknowledged best.

WHEN BUYING MATCHES

__ SPECIFYEddy’S

ford, were calling on 
village one day last week.

Mrs. George Brown, of Bultalo. 
the guest of her parents her,

BeeuierMrs. Win. 
friends in the North West.

MrS. M. McCutcheon of Buffalo, is
^The^dlath1 took ‘place to Brantford 
of Mrs, Rob. Knox on Monday of last 
week. The funeral was on Wednes
day to Scotland cemetery.

A ntuhber from here spent Sunday
in Port Dover. , . .. „

Threshing is going ahead in these
parts.

Are The Four Fruits Used In 
Making "Frtit-a-lives

IX. — A Double Dyed 
Deceiver.

Don Santos Urique, La Casa
Was
cn Sunday last.

and Mrs. Joseph Wueks spent 
last week with friendsMr. “FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the only 

medicine in the world that is made 
from the juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair to say, “I 
won’t take Fruit-a-tives because I have 
tried other remedies and they did me 
no good”. On the other hand, the fact 
that “Fruit-a-tives” is entirely different 
from any other preparation in the world, 
is just why you should give it a fair trial, 
in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver,

“Fruit-a-

a few days 
in Brantford.

Pte. C. Camp, of Brantford, was 
calling on friends in this vicinity a 
few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Gage, ot Barton- 
ville were guests of their friends 
here a few days last week.

Mrs. and Mrs. Robert Williams, 
who have been the guests of friends 
in and round the village for the last 
few days, left for their home on Sat
urday.

SOME TICKLISH
CALCULATION

Hârd to Work out the Ran 
of an Object Just Be
yond British nfantry.

By O. HENRY
iICopyrteht by Doubleday, Page & Co]

(Continued from Wednesday)
\ "Sit down again,” said Thacker, “and 

I’ll tell you. Twelve years ago they 
lost a kid. No, he didn't die, although 
most of ’em here do from drinking the 
surface water. He was a wild little 
devil, even If he wasn’t but eight years 

Everybody knows about it. 
Some Americans who were through 

prospecting for gold bad letters 
to Senor Urique, an,d the boy was a 

with them. They filled his

RANELAGR
TerjTjurof^UaTrdîsto/ct

EnkV^ JulfaUTl Tilth
and other relatives of this place.

Mr. Henrÿ Winskell of Tllls°”" 
burg 18 Spending a few days with his 
brother Mr. P. Winskell, his sistei. 
mTs Ed. Butler and other relatives.

Mr Deamon Wood of Guelph is 
spending a short time with rleatives
anM*nt&d8'Mrs. J- A. lull and Miss 
Emmk Jull spent last Wednesday at
Wobdstocfe. . ,

The Little Lake Sunday school and 
the ddt% Sunday school intend to go 
to the park at Otterville on August 
8th fdr a picnic. _____

i

The following is an extract f
p letter received to the city fr 
Lieut C. Morgan Bennett, of i 
Royal Field Artillery, B.E.F. Lit 
Bennett enlisted in February, 19 
with the 2nd McGill Univert 
Corps, as reinforcements to 
“Princess Pats” as a private. A 
serving several months in 
trenches he obtained a com mi! 
in Royal Field Artillery, of the 
perlai Army.

Obesrving Officer 
At the time of writing I am 

Ing the job of forward observing 
ficer with the infantry who hap 
to be the 10th Cheshires. My ( 
les are to remain near the Colone 
order to be his R. A. adviser, am 

of need to direct the fire of 
I have telephone com

Bowels, Kidneys or Skin, 
tives”, is composed of the active principle 
oj fruit and the greatest nerve tunic ever 
discovered. 50c. a box, 6 for$2.50, trial 
size, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

old.

Preserving
Time

Oh! For a Good 
PreservingKettle

Aluminum or 
Enameled

HATCHLEY here

YÂcorrespondent)
held their(From our own 

The Mission Circle 
July meeting on Thursday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Sauage.

Mrs. Carpenter and children, of 
Hamilton, have been visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Emerson Morris.

Reg and Hazel Cox .
turned to their home in Brantford, 
after spending two weeks with their 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Bui-

E-favorite ----- . .
head with big stories about the States, 
and about a month after they left the 
kid disappeared too. He was suppos
ed to have stowed himself away among 
the banana bunches on a fruit steamer 
and gone to New Orleans. He was 
seen once afterward In Texas, It was 
thought, but they never heard anything 
more of him. Old Urique has spent 
thousands of dollars having him looked 

The madam was broken up worst 
of all The kid was her life. She 
wears mourning yet. But they say she 
believes he’ll come back to her some 
day and never gives up hope. On the 
back of the boy’s left hand was tat
tooed a flying eagle carrying a spear In 
his claws. That’s old Urique’s coat of 

something that he inherited in

put out of business, bridges, washed 
away and railroad traffic is at a 
standstill. It has rained every day for 
a month.
heavily on the land. Corn and cotton 
fields are under the water, as the 
rivers have overflowed their banks, 
ft is expected cotton will go up in 
price.

:rrfimX
have re- Many farmers will lose gAvr'

grandparents.
tis. Rush and Mrs. Armour spent 

day last week to Brantford.
Mrs. Robt. Root, and little son 

Gordon, have returned home after 
■mending a few weeks with relatives 
at Guelph. Mrs. Root's sister, Miss
Lntwistle, accompanied them.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Malcolm and 
daughter. Mrs. John Ballard, leave 
(his week for Hanley, Saskatche
wan. where they wil spend some 
time with relatives.

Mrs. Buck, of Clear Creek, Is the 
of her nelce, Mrs. G. Savage.

Clement, ot 
Mrs.

Mrs.EAST OAKLAND
<Frdm Our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. John Bran is on the sick list.

We hot® for hts recovery.
Mts. William Stevenson has re

turned home to her aprents, Mr. and 
Mrs.' James eBals.

Mr ’ Stahlèy Pepper returned home 
frdm Ris iinclé’6, George Banster, to
tbMritAieX. Norsie and son have been 

busy cultivating corn of late.
ITr's. Alfred Townsend went to the £uest 

citv onj&turday. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Mr fhdtaas Lun was visited Sat-1 Clinton, were recent visitors at 

urd& by a number of friends and element’s home here, 
neighbors. There are several cases

Mr Benjamin English brought uess to this neighborhoo . 
home his grato separator on Friday Mrs. Wilfed Kipp and httle niece,

the week. _ Mr Joseph Cridland. of Detroit,is spending**some time at his home 

Here.

one
jjjjjjji |BURFORD rase

battery.
tion through to the battery at 
two miles distant.

In a German Dugout 
I have established my statior 

a German dugout, a few yards f 
the Colonel’s. This dugout is 
occupied by the brigade

the trench mo 
out is a wonde

( From our own correspondent)
Mrs. Puckridge, of Rochester, N. 

Y., is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. 
Henderson.

Mr. Morley Jull, of Ottawa, spent 
t* few days at the parental home 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Robertson, of 
Chicago, 111., returned to their home 
on Tuesday, after a visit to Mrs. and 
Miss Robertson.

Mr. Frank Johnston has purchas
ed Mr. Messecar’s house 
under Street, lately occupied by 
Mr. Henry Lester.

Mrs. Crooker, of Kingston, is 
visiting Miss Bessie Clement.

Miss Julia Smye, of Brantford, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
S. Smye.

The Misses West. of Hamilton, 
the guests of Mrs. Percy Doug-

HOWIE & F EEL Y
NEXT new POST OFFICE.

trace#
Basque province. But, once you had 
seen her eyes and comprehended the 
great sadness that was revealed In 
their deep shadows and hopeless ex
pression, you saw that the woman 
lived only in some memory. f

She bent upon the young man a long 
look of the most agonized questioning; 
then her great black eyes turned, and 
her gaze rested upon his left hand, 
and then with, a sob not loud, but 
seeming to shake the room, she cried, 
“Hijo mio!” and caught the Llano Kid 
to her heart

A month afterward the Kid came to 
the consulate In response to a message

;

arms or 
Spain.”

The Kid raised his left hand slowly 
and gazed at It curiously.

“That’s it," said Thacker; reaching 
behind the official desk for his bottle 
of smuggled brandy. “You’re not so 
slow. I can do it What was I consul 
at Sandakan fort I never knew till 
now. In a week I’ll have the eagle 
bird with thé frog sticker blended in 
so you’d think you were born with it 
I brought a set of needles and ink just 
because I was sure you’d drop in some

I “VS a"',™, .be-

that long. How does Senonto Unq ^ ^ x more than
sound for a changer respectable diamond shone on his fin-

“I never played son any that 1 re- ^ a shnek cigarette.
“What’s doing?’ asked Thacker. 
“Nothing much,” said the Kid calm

ly. “I eat my first Iguana steak today. 
They’re them big lizards, you sabe? I 
reckon, though, that frijoles and side 
bacon would do me about as well. Do 

for Iguanas, Thacker?”

mac
gun officer an 
officer. The d 
affair, the entrance is by a High 
stairs going down from the tre 
7he floor is 26 feet below the 
face of the ground, leaving 18 
of earth and chalk over us. 
entire place Is lined with wood/ ’ 
heavy props to support the roof 
water is rather scarce the Bi 
bad piped it up from the rear 
gether with electricity. Of co 
both of these have been cut off l 
Our water is carried up with th« 
tions.

on Alex-

H. J. SMITH & COof sick-

The V anophoneMrs.
-on

SALEM
(Frôlh Oùr Own Correspondent) 
The crops in this locality are suf

fering Very much from the terrible
drought and heat.

The first threshing whistle has 
Bounded, and signals that the harvest 
is nearly ended.

Mrs. Smith Is slowly recovering 
from her recent illness.

Mr. Poble’s barn is completed, and 
adds much to the appearance of his

Mr. W. Potter had his hand to- 
iured in a pulley on Saturday.

Misses Casey and Daisy 
of Mt. Elgin, are visiting then sis 

Mrs. J. Silverthorne.*
Burtis has returned to 

spending his holidays

are
las. “In Hunland”

In this dugout, before the 
sent officers arrived, a valuable o 

and finishing outfit was fo 
by an officer. It is thought it 
used for finishing aeroplane phe 
It does seem funny to be at las 
“Hunland,” as we call his trenc 
but almost any shell would fail 
break tip the dugouts.

We certainly are having the I 
of our lives, of all the branche 
the army, the artillery is the best 
seeing events and gaining first t 
knowledge. How I wish I c 
draw a man and tell you all a 
things around here. Even with 
guns we have fine rooms to dug 
to sleep in and have our meals, 
walls are covered with burlap, 
floors boarded, telephone 
ions in each room to the observa 
post. I expect It won’t be quit 
comfortable when we get the t 
really on the run and here’s ho 
it will happen in the next few d 
The Boche is so mixed now tha 
does not know his head from 
heels.

Miss Woodin, of Paris, spent a 
few days with Miss Myrtlqf Hender
son. this week.

Mrs. Weaver,

THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS
ter, Price £ $12.50isof Hamilton, 

risking her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. I. Woodto.

The 7 o’clock closing on Monday. 
Wednesday and’ Friday evenings, of 
the business pla\s in the village, is 
working well, and the merchants 
ere enjoying the change. Some cus
tomers who forgot about the early 
dosing have come into the village 
on those nights, but in all 
they found everything 
tight.

era
Mr. Ross 

Preston after
at MrS 'sheOtogton and Miss Leila 
Shelltogton of Northfield speut Sun- 

with their sister, Mrs. V. Elliott.

member of,” said the Kid. 
any parents to mentioh they weut over 
the divide about the time I gave my 
first bleat What is the plan of your

Plays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !
day HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 

of close communion with your must-
roundup?”

Thacker leaned back against (he wall 
and held his glass up to the light 

“We’ve come now,” said he, “to the 
question of how far youire willing to 
go In a little matter of the sort”

“I told yon why I came down here,” 
said the Kid simply.

“A good answer,” said the consul.
-But you won’t have to go that far.
Here’s* the scheme. After I get the 
trademark tattooed on your hand I’ll 
notify old Urique. In the meantime 
I’ll furnish you with all of the family 
history I can find out so you can be I which ran ashore Monday evening on 
studying np points to talk about the south point of Anticosti, is still 
You’ve got the looks, you speak the I fast agr0und on the rocks and mak- 
Spanish, you know the facts, you can I j water to her engine rooms. Five 
tell about Texas, you've got the tat
too mark. When I notify them that 
the rightful heir has returned and Is 
waiting to know whether he will be re
ceived and pardoned, what will hap
pen? They’ll simply rush down here

farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 

Northflfeld spent Sitnday at the home 
of Mr.- and Mrs. Spicer.

Many in this place felt very sad 
the news that Mr. and Mrs.

over

wSmith of hour or two 
cal favorite or popular comedian?

A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 
yet at a price that no home can aSord to be without it.

Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 
are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other'machtoe—no maritr hcnv high priced, and you will 

VANOPHONE AT ONI .

CANNING yon care
“No, nor for some other kinds of rep

tiles,” said Thacker.
It was 3 In the afternoon, and In 

another hour he would be in his state 
of beatitnd#-

Own Correspondent.)(From Our
Mrs Thomas Elms and son 

the guests of Mrs. David Ctesney on

h.,a „t Kiev
Tuesday, the 25th, was a 

success, and well attended.
Scotch family from Hamilton 
much appreciated, and everybody had 
a good time.

Pte. Glen 
battalion said good-bye to his par- 

sister, brother and friends last

cases 
closed upwere

over
Dauby’s little boy had been run 
by aq automobile ip.Paris, and in
stantly killed.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Howey of 
Burford spent Sunday at Mr. Stanley 
Hotkey's.

COURIER AGENTS (To he Continued)1 wood on get APR
Pianos. Player Piano», Edison Amberolas, Edison^ 
Mm» Diamond Disc Phono. Records, Popular Music

The
was

conSTILL AGROUND.-lT i - - -K-M-W—
The Dally Courier can be purchased 

from the following :
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Quebec, Aug. 3.—The Fremona,LANGFORD CENTRAL.
STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE, ICO Colborne
ASHTON,' GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street. 
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St.
MOOR ADI AN, N. G„ 184 Dalhousie St. 

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col- 

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY. .T. B„ 270 Darling St.
M1LBLT.N, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX. 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR. J., corner Pearl and Rich- 

rnoml Sts.
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.
PAGE, J., corner F earl and West Sts. 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E.. 119 Oxford St.
W AI N W RIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL.
JOHN McCANN. 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R„ 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE, 
had MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Avc.

South KEW. M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.

Mellick of the 125th
correspondent. )(From our own 

Rev. Mr. Plylie had charge of the 
service on Sunday morning.

Mr.' John W. Westbrook 
mother, Brantford, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
WeStbrodk and little daughter ot 
Buffatiro, were Sunday guests at Mi. 
Davîâ Westbrook’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watson, To
ronto, are visiting at Mr. H. Tyson s.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Vanderlip are 
spending a few days in Toronto.

Mrs. A. McCan spent Monday af- 
Mr. James Westbrook s.

J. H. SMITH & CO.
. BRANTFORD

ents,
week before going overseas.

Mr. Miller of Michigan is visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. W. Martin. .

Mrs. Chesney spent Thursday with 
her daughter, Mrs. James Schofield, 
third concession of Burford.

While Miss E. Foster, north Bur
ford, wàs out driving on Tuesday, 
the 25th, her horse took fright, and 

thrown out of the buggy, 
broken, and she was

and

122 COLBORNE STREET Everybody Feels Good.
Everybody is of course at 

spirits on account of the succe 
“plishing” and the chance of 
open batle according to the Bi 
method of fighting. I sincerely 1 
that this big push is the begn 
of the end. Our chaps in froi 
us are doing well and will con 
to do so. Yesterday we made a 
—bnc of the many in the past 

observation

steamers are standing by, the govern
ment steamer, Lady Evelyn, the 
Brayhead, Savoy, the tug Sinmac 
and the wrecking schooner G. T. D.

yvn

and fall on y oar neck, and the curtain 
goes down for refreshments and a 
stroll In the lobby.”

“I’m waiting,” said the Kid. “1 
haven’t had my saddle off in your 
camp long, pardner, and I never met 
yon before, but if you Intend to let it ] 
go at a parental blessing, why, I’m 
mistaken in my man, that’s alL”

“Thanks,” said the consul. “I haven’t 
met anybody in a long time that keeps 
up with an argument as well as you 
do. The rest of it is simple. If they 
take you In only for awhile it's long 
enough. Don’t give ’em time to hunt 
up the strawberry mark on your left 
shoulder. Old Urique keeps anywhere 
from $50,000 to $100,000 in his house 
all the time in a little safe that you 
could open with a shoe buttoner. Get 
it My skill as a tattooer is worth half 
the boodle. We go “halves and catch 
a tramp steamer for Rio Janeiro. Let 
the United States go to pieces If it 
can’t get along without my services. 
Que dice, senor?”

"It sounds to me!” said the Kid, nod
ding his head. “I’m out for the dust”

“All right then,” said Thacker. 
"You’ll have to keep close until we 
get the bird On you. You can live in

she was 
Her arms were 
much bruised. She is as well as could 
be expected at time of writing.

Mr. J. M .Gregory, writing to his 
sister here, states that there is a 
painful disease among the children 
to New York city just now, an epi
demic. No child is allowed to visit 
outside the city and none can enter

ternoon^t p A Cavers,
Catharines, are visiting with rela
tives

St.:

, weeks. From 
we had a great view of it.

Emergency Work.
The work is extremely intere 

lately I’ve been doing a 1< 
telephone làying. We talk on i 
three miles long to one forwar 
serving station. This morntoi 
order came through from hi 
headquarters to shoot at a c 
zone tor which the data had nol 
worked out. As I was the only 

i\P to it 
ùecessa

our
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cornwell at

tended the Haviland picnic.
Mr and Mrs. C. Watson, Master 

Harry and Gladys, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D Cornwell and family, spent Sun
day at Mr.A. B. Cornwell’s to honor 
of their mother’s birthday.

Mr. Stewart Devereux and 
Gladys Mulligan, were quietly mar
ried on July 28th and are spending 
a couple of weeks to Buffalo.

Jogging Laziness 
into Activity

u. the EtonaThe congregation in 
church on Sunday were glad lo see 
their pastor, the Rev. Mr. Rolick. 
looking quite refreshed after his 
short rest. He spoke very earnestly 
from the words: “Whatsoever your 
hands find to do, do it with all thy

'
Miss

at the battery it was 
make the calculations 
did it and then shot the batter 

the Major always does thi
KELVIN

might.”
Mr. James Schofield, third conces

sion. spent a few days to Paris last 
week.

Ml'. D. G. Wallace, writing to his 
parents here, says they have 
some terrible storms in the 
lately. Several cotton mills have been N. Wlllits, Su Emily street.

(From our own correspondent.) 
Thh garden party which was held 

Tuesday eveinng was a de- 
and was largely

see*
self.The merchant whose business lags in the summer has himself to 

thank.
To slacken the selling pace in the hot season—to lessen Advertising 
activity—indicates a resignation which has no 
iness.

If we think we cannot keep our business booming in summer time, 
we surely will not.
What a jolt it must have been to the fur trade, when the first mid
summer fur advertisement was run in a daily paper ! . Now many 
fur stores are following the example of that progressive fur 
who dared to believe that fur sales need not go down as the mercury 
goes up.

Energy, linked with Advertising, has turned the month of January 
into the biggest selling season for white goods. Advertisements of a 
high stimulative power, combined with a disregard of “seasons,” 
have opened up automobile selling two months earlier than was once 
thought possible. Advertising has started Christma shopping early 
in October instead of the middle of December.

Advertising rises superior to seasons and thermometers. The right 
kind of Advertising strikes a responsive cord in human nature—and 
human nature is the same in August as in December.

here oh 
cided success

Mrs. Martin and daughter, Miss 
visiting friends to

But It Was Accurate 
I whs a little nervous abom 

the objective was only a shorl 
tance from our own infantry, 
I might bfcve shelled by an en 
could not see the target, as ot

at-

Lettle, were
“C.ÏÏ'S,Tufford, o) 

Booition, also Mr. and Mrs. Roderick 
McDougall of otterville. were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugl 
McDougall.

The Ramsay brothers have com
menced threshing for the season

Miss Edna. McDougall is spending 
a couple of weeks to Otterville, the 
guest of her uncle and aunt.

Mr and Mrs. George Clarke spent 
Friday with friends in Norwich.

Mrs. Hugh McDougall was calling 
on some of her friends on Friday
afternoon.

Mr A. G. McCrimmon, is spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Cor
nelius Avery, of Measant, Ridge.

The farmers are busy these days 
with their haying and harvest.

Mr N. Hull, who has been quite 
ill for sontetime, is, we are pleased 
to report, able to be out again.

Mr and Mrs. John Williams and 
daughter of Harley, spent Sunday in 
Kelvin, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wetter.

place in modern bus-

Remart
■ MONO the lndustri 

have shown the lnj 
the “Made in Ama 

pulse few, perhaps, have n 
rapid strides as the silk 
This was suggested by t 
placing in the Smlthsonl&j 
tlon at Washington of 20 J 
“pussy willow" taffeta. T1 
of these American products 
highly extolled by the expel 

Silk making has long beep 
Bs one of I the most fascll 
manufactures. * It Is said 
Chinese discovered the poss 
the silkworm 2700 years 1 
Christian era. The discover! 
ceded by the spinning of wo( 
followed by the use of cotton i 

The orientals kept their 
silk weaving for many cent 
the first Importations of thi 
from Greece and Syria cost, 
ounce, their weight in gold, 
peror controlling the price, 
passed the industry grev 
Japan and India controlled 
wltile France and England 
mous for the finer weaves, 
many for the cheaper weivi

A'j*\
man

1

\12 ■
V* t\Telephone

Book.
New
Issue V

<of the
y

i<1 Copy for the next Telephone Directory 
closes on the above date!

d Order your telephone now, so that 
your name will be in the new issue ! 

d Report changes required to our Local 
Manager to-day.

y
K

HARRISBiTPr
(From our own correspondent) 

Mr. John Rudolph was the guest, of 
friends in the vilage a lew days last
VVPMr. James Pembletou, of Detroit, 
spent a few days last week the 
guest of his father.

Mrs. J. Pearce, of Hamilton, after 
absence of thirty years, was re- 

the village 
She sees many

1/ V
i

He Poked the Cold Muzzle of It Against 
the Consul's Mouth.

the back room here.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada.an
newing friendships in 
one day last week, r 
changes since she left.

The Ontario gortland Cement Co.,

1 do my own
l ,

i

;#
*v

t
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Asked Permission 
to Explore With 

an Aeroplane
Australia Refused to Allow 

Possible Agitation of 
Darkest Africa.

'MERY UNI!
SEES M lift

2^1

i- b
Lieutenant Writes from the 
Edge of Great Drive, Giv

ing His Experiences. New Prices August 1,1916
iMelbourne, Australia, Aug. 3—Dr.

a Swedish scientistUric Mjobevg, 
and airman, has reriuested permis
sion of the Commonwealth authori
ties to use an aeroplane in exploring 
the interior of Papua or British Nett- 
Guinea, some parts of which have 

been seen by a white man. but 
the Australian authorities have re
fused to sanction his project for fear 
of trouble with the natives. 
English police are already hunting 
down some natives who recently kill
ed one of their men with poisoned 
arrows, and although the natives are 
not feared for their fighting strength, 
the authorities are opposed to any 
unnecessary intrusion into their ter-

■ liThe following prices for Ford cars will
be cffcctve Oil and after August 1st, 1910.SOME TICKLISH

CALCULATIONS.
. . $450.00 

475.00 
. 495.00 
. 695.00 
. 780.00 

. . 890.00

Chassis . . 
Runabout 
Touring Car . 
Coupelet . 
Town Car . .

'UHard to Work out the Range 
of an Object Just Be
yond British nfantry.

never

'îa
The

i.;u$

The following is an extract from
fromt> letter received in the city 

Lieut C. Morgan Bennett, of 
Royal Field Artillery, B.E.F.
Bennett enlisted in February, 1915. 
with the 2nd McGill University 
Corps as reinforcements to the 
«'Princess Pats” as a private. After 
serving several months In the 
trenches he obtained a commission 
in Royal Field Artillery, of the Im
perial Army.

Obeseving Officer
At the time of writing I am do

ing the job of forward observing of
ficer with the infantry who happen 
to be the 10th Cheshires. My dut
ies are to remain near the Colonel in 
order to be his R. A. adviser, and in 

of need to direct the fire of the 
I have telephone connec-

the

SedanLieut.

ritory.
An explorer who recently headed 

an expedition from the Dahiti Rivei 
had an unusual experience. “When 
I approached the natives,” he said, 
“they stood and gazed at me, and in 
less than two minutes many of them 
fainted and collapsed at my feet. At 
another place a chief came within

few yards of men and 
went to take hold of his 
fainted and fell into the bed of the 
creek. The whole crowd then as
sembled around me and prostrated 
themselves.”

'if
f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

ft
riicse prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st. 1!I1T, but there is uo guarantee agaiust au 
ldvauee iu price at any time.

This battalion of ÏÏ» Moscow railway station, prior to leaving for

the Russian battlefrotit. _____ „ 'IS*

C. J. MITCHELLwhen I 
arm heAGRICUtTURE IN GT. BRITAIN 

A EJECT NOW OF MUCH
atery is behind a ridge, so I depended 

on the map and calculations. When 
the Major returned this evening he 
seemed pleased, as the order had 
been carried out O.K.

Powers That be Fiends 
About the Red Cross work in the 

trenches in reference to the wound
ed Germans. Of course there are a 
very limited number of stretchers, *o 
that our own wounded are carried 
out first. It’s rather tough to see the 
poor Huns waiting in the trenches to 
be taken out. You know these chaps 
are harmless.
"that be,” that are fiends, 
times I'Ve spoken to them in French 
and they say it is all up with 
German cause. Such youngsters, too! 
Yesterday I met one coining along 
about 19 years old, who had been 
shot with a machine gun in both legs. 
Nothing dangerous, however, 
own chaps are lying about in small 
numbers compared to the dead Huns.

Prisoners Everywhere

n

55 Darling Street rn

L'Jrase 
battery.
tion through to the battery about 
two miles distant.

In a German Dugout 
I have established my station in 

a German dugout, a few yards from 
the Colonel’s. This dugout is also 
occupied by the brigade 
gun officer an 
officer. The d 
affair, thé entrance is by a flight of* 
stairs going down from the trench. 
7he floor is 26 feet below the sur
face of the ground, leaving 18 feet 
of earth and chalk over us. 
entire place is lined with wood,' with 
heavy props to support the roof. As 
water is rather scarce the Boche 
had piped it . up from the rear to
gether with electricity, 
both of these have been cut off now. 
Our water is carried up with the ra-

1S.immediately - after the war, he had- 
further opportunity of enlarging his 
.knowledge as to agriculture.

Just before resigning as President 
of the Board of Agriculture the oth- 
ei day as a matter of principle, due 
to his views on the Irish question. 
Lord Selborne consented to review 
briefly, the situation as to agricul
ture in an interview with a repres
entative of the Associated Press.

"I have been highly gratified by 
of the .people

„

It
AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

machine COALof Selbdurne, Efforts are 
Being Made to Revive Scientifically 
This Art so that Much More May 
be Produced - Women Workers 
Now on the Farms

the trench mortar 
out is a wonderful It’s only the poweis 

Several Under Earl "tt.r
jxJ Æ

the
the ready response 
generally to the idea of making the 
country more nearly self-supporting 
fiom the soil,” he said. “I have 
made my plea for the cultivation of 
the soil on the grounds of patriot
ism; the farmers and laborers carafe 
forward first to meet the emergency, 
and then the girls and women from 
the villages and even cities—some 
cl the best type of women, includ
ing many of independent means, ans
wering my call out of pure, unadul
terated patriotism.

Praise for Women 
“These women have taken to the 

toll enthusiastically and with the in
ch ar-

« ! 6HThe

Our
■1
TOf course

Every day we see numberless Ger- London Aug. 3—(Correspondence [ng^sufflctenTfarm labor practically 
man prisoners; the latter carry or . , , „ _ . w
help carry the wounded, for which of ihe Associated Press) 
work they eagerly offer themselves. the effects of the
I’ve got a German helmet (190th in a great revival of agi>Çultural W- 
Reg.) which was located in a dugout m England and the tnited 8
off a trench I was walking along dom. The outbreak of the conflict
off a tiench I was walking along. cantfht the British Isles dependent

A Typical Hnn Offli ei. on foreign commerce for
To illustrate what the Hun officers [ Qf their food supplv, barring of labor,

are like, this was the act of a Col- 1 meaf 0f which between 60 and 70 
onel. He surrendered and had his hat 
in his hand. A captain of ours went 
up to speak to him and the Hun 
threw his hat at him and killed the 
captain with a bomb in it. The Hun 
colonel was shot next morning.

lions. r:0 5t!6S.In announcing theof, immediately.
War Office’s consent to the transfers, 
an expert told the Agricultural So
ciety that in England and Scotland, 
as well as in Ireland, the farms in 

districts had fallen far below

“In Hunlaml"
In this dugout, before the 

sent officers arrived, a valuable cam
era and finishing outfit was found 
by an officer. It is thought it was 
used for finishing aeroplane photos. 
It does seem funny to be at last in 
“Hunland,” as we call his trenches, 
but almost any shell would fail to 
break tip the dugouts.

We certainly are having the time 
of our lives, of all the branches of 
the army, the artillery is the best for 
seeing events and gaining first hand 
knowledge. How I wish I could 
draw a map and tell you all about 
things around here.

have fine rooms in dugouts

pre-
il
-rtî

'bitsmany
their minimum needs in the matterfour- seems totelligence that 

acterize everything they are under
taking They are living like labor
ers and are doing remarkably well 
all of the farm laborer’s work— 
milking and feeding and looking af
ter the stock like veterans. Many 
of these even have mastered the 
work of handling horses and get as 
much work out of a team as

MOFFATProducing More.
U îorper cent is produced at home.

The motto of a few years 
“Back to the Land,” thus has given 
way to the slogan. “England must 
feed herself.” Lord Selborne, the 
leader of the crusade, declares that 
the attainment of this object is the

Yes I know the fellows whose c°unti>”s sacred duty and Item- wgre much smaUer.
names were in the casualties in the phastzes the point th 489,939 acres devoted to the three
paper you sent. I could not find any can do as 111UC!1 J0'" . cereals in England and
of the “Pats” numbers in the papers the soldier in the trenenes. 1915, an increase of 248,044 acres
lately, but I met a Canadian “gun- Plans for Land Reform. as compared with 1914. The great-
ner" officer who said they lost 850 pians for the great reform include est increase in acreage was devoted 
in the action including Colonel Bui- a numt)er Qf important measures that t0 wheat, or 2,170,170 acres in all,
1er. Only 47 of the company I was a].p t0 be pl]t into effect at the earl-] n,e figure representing an increase
formerly in are left. Please send all jegt possjt,ie montent. They include |0f 352,672 acres (20 per cent 1, 
concerning the “P. Pats that I ma> following* | greater than in 1914, and 25 per
know f#om time to time. j The rep0pulation of the rural cent greater than during any of the

districts and afforestation. The War years between 1905 and 1915. Every 
Office has just consented to the ex- county returned increased areas, the

HEW DOWN TIMBER, change of many of the older men total tor wales of 1.133 acres (31
the earlier days of the war per cent), being the greatest, 

left farm work for the firing line Credit Due to Selborne.
for men between 19 and 30 to take 
their places at the front. This ex
change will begin immediately.

2. The setting aside of thousands 
of acres for the settlement on the 
co-operative plan of England’s sol
diers and sailors after the war. This 
expediency is provided for by1 the 
Smallholding Colonies Act, now halt- 
wav through Parliament. The sch
eme will provide for model villages, 
better housing, with a garden to 
every cottage, reading rooms, librar
ies and good schools. Conceived by 
Lord Selborne, the idea has aroused 
so much enthusiasm that a wide de
mand has been made for increasing 
the land to be devoted to it by al
most as much again as is specified id 
the bill.

; !The tendency to regard more ser
iously the country’s capacity for 
growing larger crops is illustrated by 
the figures of the wheat, barley and 
oat crops in England and Wales. 
Wheat and oats were grown in larger 
quantities, though the barley crops 

There were 5,-

??ago,
1 ; 1376

rn-ajà.

i

l m

The Pats* Casualties. any IrifEliaEven with the man. j“Because of the splendid manner 
in which the women hâve risen to 
the occasion in this respect at a time 
when farm work is of vital impor
tance to the nation, we feel justified 
in the bel'ef that we are going to 
pull agriculture through the crisis 
in spite of many apparently insu
perable difficulties

Cannot Let Supplies 
“We realize that the problem of 

making as much progress as we 
should in war time presents its 
handicaps. Among these, in addition 
to the shortage of farm labor al
ready indicated, is the difficulty of 
obtaining sufficient supplies of fer- 
t lizers and modern machinery that 
are so essential in farming to the 
greatest advantage now. Then there 
is the shortage in shipping tonnage, 
restricting at many turns our re
quirements in the matter of supplies 
from overseas.

“We’ve asked the farmer to main- 
(Continued on Page Ten.)

guns we
to sleep in and have our meals. The 
walls are covered with burlap, the 
floors boarded, telephone 
ions in each room to the observation 
post. I expect it won’t be quite so 
comfortable when we get the Huns 
really on the run and here’s hoping 
it will happen in the next few days. 
The Boche is so mixed now that he 
does not know his head from his 
heels.

Wales in T3
connect

âtes

. jam
***w

All Canada Ranges arc fitted f^Ail Canada Ranges are the 
best that can be produced in 
Canada, or elsewhere, and are 
guaranteed to give perfect satis- 
faction.

WATCHED FORESTERS
Everybody Feels Good. with spring adjustment valve, hot

at topEverybody is of course 
spirits on account of the successful 
“ptishing” and the chance of the 
open batle according to the British 
method of fighting. I sincerely think 
that this big push is the beginning 

Our chaps in front of 
us are doing well and will continue 
to do so. Yesterday we made a push 
—one of the many in the past two Hepburn. M.P. 
weel'S From our observation post? sawmill has been set up, giving a 
wfhft a great view of it. touch of home life,” as one Weste.n

Emoreencv Work. officer remarked. The Minister also
Thp work is extremely interesting, visited the Duchess of Connaugli 

latelv ve been dôîng a lot of Hospital at Cliveden, being received 
telephone' laying. We talk on a line by Co,. Gorrel. and giving a cheery 
three miles long to one forward oh- talk to the men. 
serving station. This morning an 
order came through from brigade 
headquarters to shoot at a certain 
zone for which the data had not been 
worked out. As I was the only officer 
at the battery it was up to me to 
make the calculations necessary, 
did it and then shot the battery. 1 ou 

the Major always does this him-

who inSir Sam Hughes Also Visited the 
Duchess of Connaught Hospital. 
London. Aug. 3.—Canadian fores-

down

Btar one-piece burner, safety________________________ fiige
door catch, enamel dirt tràÿ, en- iY

The returns for 1915 give 2,088,- 
407 acres under oats, an increase of 
158.421 acres as compared with 
1914, but only 24,869 acres above 
the average for the past ten years. 
The whole of this increase was "in 
England. The reduction of the areas 
under barley amounted to 158,421 
acres, the total acreage of 1,231,722 
being the lowest yet recorded.

Perhaps to no individual as much 
as to the Earl of Selborne is due the 
credit of bringing home to the people 
of all classes the importance of tak
ing prompt means of making the 
country more nearly self-supporting 
in food-stuffs. In alt of his addresses 
in recent years he has laid stress on 
the noint. A practical farmer and 
enthusiast on his large and fertile 
tract in Hampshire, he has been able 
to meet the objections of opponents 
of expert knowledge to the great ad
vantage of his crusade.

Lord Selborne an Expert

ters in full activity, hewing 
timber on Crown lands, were visited 
by Sir Sam Hughes and his staff 
vesterday, the Minister being recei
ved bv Col. McDougall and Major 

A regular Canadian

amel broiler pan. .V,
V,

■vijof the end. Prices $9 to $70 y

> .aClark Jewel Oil Slaves, Hot Plates, Ovens, Bfrc
; ib®is

O'
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

SiLISS'.i.V'SraSS'TUL. «
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease 
and In order to cure It you moat taxe in 
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure li 

■ taken Internally, and acta directly upo* 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall s Ca 
tarrh Cure la not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best pby 
stdans In the country for years and Is s 
regular prescription. It Is composed 01 
the best tonics known, combined with thi 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on thi 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina 
tlou of the two Ingredients Is what pro 

„ , duces inch wonderful results In curlni 
As Under-Secretary for the Col- catarrh. Send for testimonials, tree, 
es between 1895 and 1900, as Take Hell’s Family Pills for constipe 

w 1 as during his term of office as by Druggists, price IBc.
High Commissioner of South Africa, », j, nriSNOT 1 CO.. Press-

.1 all
«< * »

MAJOR HAMILTON GAULT
AGAIN OPERATED ON.

London, Aug. 3.—Major Hamilton 
Gault, of the Princess Patricias, un
derwent yesterday a further opera
tion. found necessary for the com
fort of his amputated leg. He has 
been making satisfactory progress 
and has been going out for frequent 
drives.

Objections to This.
The importation of 

South Africa for agricultural 
during the remainder of the 

objections

I natives3.
from 
labor
war, though so , ,, „
have been raised to this that there 

little likelihood of its being ad-

see
self.

— ztsthL É*y.)4Î

many
But it Was Accurate 

I was a little nervous about it as 
the objective was only a short dis
tance from our own infantry, which 
1 might have shelled by an 
could not see the target, as om

isChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTORIA
WARRANT 2"opted. , ,

It is believed that the plan for 
bringing back soldiers BY ROYALerror. I 

bat-
Ebl.de. Dthefrom

; i m:

i is ra
|

! i 1
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Remarkable Development of Silk Making* in the United States >

■wherein natural products are under- can be required of a silk.
Side by side with thé silks are 

France may have the distinction of charming Indestructible voiles. Amer- 
belng second as regards the quality lean experts claim that no French 
of manufactured goods and In splen- chiffon can equal them for text- 
dor of production. America now Is ure, coloring or design, and their 
first, and Is forging to the front durability makes them unique in the 
so rapidly that Lyons, the city filmy, cobwebby material that usually 
of silk, and the fashion world of Paris is such a short-lived luxury, 
qre Influenced by the result. The The widths of the silks vary, as do 
older cities were conservative, and the Imported ones, 27 to 40 Inches be- 
hardly realized what was going on in mg the average width. In former 
the new world, until the American years the question of superior dyes, 
silks loomed large upon their horizon properties peculiar to water and cli- 
and . their ow-n beloved Poiret and matlc conditions have been the ex* 
Paquin took them under earnest con- euses offered for the superiority of 
sidération.

When the leaves are picked, which 
Is done In dry weather, they are 
aerated before they are fed to the 
worms. One ounce of the eggs will 
yield In the neighborhood of ISO 
pounds of cocoons, which require 1500 
pounds of leaves, worth about $10. ,

;Today from China, Japan and Italy 
merchants count upon sending fully 
200,000 bales of raw silk to America 
for the use of our American manu
facturers annually. The city of Pat- 

N. J., alone turns out $50,000,000

MONO the industries which 
have shown the Influence ofA going experiments. h:’'l

f V/I

Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

j NOT MADE IN GERMANY
A Consignment just received in cases 100 

Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

;the “Made In America” im
pulse few, perhaps, have made such 
rapid strides as the silk industry.
This was suggested by the recent 
placing in the Smithsonian Institu
tion at Washington of 20 designs of 
•'pussy willow” taffeta. The quality 
of these American products has been 
highly extolled by the experts.

Silk making has long been regarded 
ms one of! the most fascinating of 
manufactures. » It is said that the 
Chinese discovered the possibilities of 
the silkworm 2700 years before the 
Christian era. The discovery was pre
ceded by the spinning of wool, and was 
followed by the use of cotton and hemp.

The orientals kept their secret of 
silk weaving for many centuries, and 
the first importations of the raw silk It soon 
from Greece and Syria cost, ounce for were 

-ounce, their weight in gold, the Em- feed the worms upon, 
peror controlling the price. As years white mulberry leaves they grew id 
passed the industry grew; China, strongest and became most pro uc- 
Japan and India controlled th* cast, live, so that orchards were Planted 
while France and England were fa- with it, and the allowance o 
mous for the finer weaves, and Ger- pounds of leaves was made for every

•ne pound of cocoons.

! ! ; no
i S

M
■ Serson,

worth of silk materials a year.
The raw silk Is brought from the 

various matures about the country, 
baled and ready for export, to the 
We of Shambu, where the Japanese 
merchants have warehouses—or “go 

called—where

'el s; i
Butterfly Tragedy.

The butterfly emerges ten or twelve 
days after the worm builds the co
coon, a fat, ugly, wet insect of a 
brownish hue, but In 16 minutes It 
dries oft and lta wings become rigid. 
It immediately seeks its mate and 
spends its few hours’ span of life In 
most delirious courtship, which ends 
In death—the price of fashion’s silken 

The cocoons are kept—100

>

21

. oj
Mdowns” as they are 

chi rcoal fires burn night and day to 
the silk from absorbing damp- 
and where the buyers come to

: ■■ ieNke> p 
tiers, 
purchase.

(Imported silks over the American- 
made materials; but it has now re-

i t
Improvement in Manufacture.

Landed at San Francisco and sent solved Itself Into the simple knack ofthreads.
pounds in a bag—In dry warehouse 
rooms, until they are reeled, 
the raw silk Is spun It Is tested for 
water, and 10 per cent, is the usual

i:
Mulberry Meals. - • I

overland, the bales containing the “knowing how," and Americans have 
skeins of raw silk go to New York, “learned the trick.” 
and are there claimed by the import- Silks are in more general use today 
ers and forwarded to their various than ever before, and as the qualities

vary the price* range until they ac- 
The last seven years, perhaps, have commodate themselves to the purses 

shown the greatest victory ftir thé ef all classes of purchasers. The sll- 
silks’ cherished goal, and last season ver lining to the war cloud, as the 
the “pussy willow" silks were used American manufacturer views it, Is 
for the lining of heavy fur garments, the possibility of establishing the 
the hardest test for durability that greatest silk market In the world.

!Whenculture has grown It haaAs the
been brought to business methods.

became known that there 
four kinds of mulberry leaves to 

But upon the

iJeew,
I v

i i xeq-r: J. S. Hamilton & Co.result.
The first reeling machines produced’ 

fabrics' coarse and uneven In appear
ance. The next step forward was the 
spindle or cylinder. There are sev
eral diseases that make silkworm 
culture rather difficult, and at times 
a gamble, like many othes enterprises

factories.
,1
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s of 65 Years Ago
NG DUTY IN THE SHAPE OF

S MATCHES
the first Canadian-madears ago

he at Hull by Eddy, and since that 
[Is and striking qualities, Eddy’s 
knowledged best.

BUYING MATCHES

PECIFY f ^

dyS
Preserving

r fl"4olime
Oh! For a Good 
PreservingKettle

Aluminum or 
Enameled

MJi
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& FEEL Y
NEW POST OFFICE.

SMITH & CO

anophone
ONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS

ei $12.50
E and MAKE of Disc Record !

restful and entertaining than an 
j of close communion with your musi- 
>pular comedian?
>h that will hold its own against any, 
it no home can afiord to be without it.
,f tone and clearness of reproduction 
rive it a trial and compare it with any 
;o matter how high priced, and you will 
ONE AT ONC ,

s, Edison Amberolas, Edison s

ore

ano
lise PVinno. Records. Popular Music

MITH & CO.
- BRANTFORDIE STREET

y

ziness
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he summer has himself to

isoii—to lessen Advertising 
is no place in modern bus-

booming in summer time.

trade, when the first mid
daily paper ! . Now many 
that progressive fur man 

iot go down as the mercury

\

hied the mouth ol January, 
foods. Advertisements ol a 

a disregard of “seasons," 
onths earlier than was once 
d Christma shopping early 
tuber.

I thermometers. The right 
cord in human nature—and 
ti December.
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W. S. STERNE
120 MARKET ST. Open Evening*Bell Phone 1857
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OF FIB
Yesterday Germj 

of Village, but 
Footing Agaii 
Part—French 
Days, Ground, 
Weeks to Car

JJy Specail Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Aug. 4.—Attacking 

from the Southeast, French tr«j 
Fleury, three miles north of V 

In the evening, lioweveimans.
attack and after several violenl 

In the southern part of the villas 
the northern section of the placd

In their three days’ oftensii 
the Fleury region, the Frencl 
gained all the ground that the 

had taken several weeks tcmans
fluer.

They took all the positions 
mile fromdepth of about a 

elopes of Souville Fort to the I 

proaches of Hill No. 320, as we 
in the woods east of Vecheral 
and in the Vignes Ravine d 
borders to the west of Froide j 
Hill. Tb; p-ei ch. also .'H 
themselves in positions south 
south and southeast .of the fa 
Thlaumont Woods.

The Official Statement 
of theOn the right bank 

Meuse, north of Verdun, the 
continues along the front of 
aumont-Fluery, the Germans a 
ing several times during the 
with great fury, it was anno 
officially this 
French War Office At one per 
the fighting the French enterei 
aumont

afternoon by

earth-works, but wit 
owinlf "to the intensity of the 

bombardment, taking 80man
loners.

Fighting for Fleury I 
Around Fleury the struggl 

equally violent, the statement, 
the Germans attacking the i 
several times and succeeded | 
in getting a foothold in the 
part of the village. The Frenc 
are holding the northern sert 
the place and fighting is still 
pn. 1 1

All the attempts made by tl 
mans to drive the French fre 
station southeast of Fleury 
frustrated.

The French positions at v at 
ville also were attacked duri 
night, but the French war 
ment declares the Germans 
throWii back with severe loss 

How it Was Done 
Paris, Aug. 4.—The French 

statement issued last night I 
office announcing the can 

Fleury, by, the French troops 
cording other operations of. j 
along the western front, said 

“On the Somme front there 
infantry action in the course 

. day. An artillery duel contin 
the region of Monacu farm. 

“On the right ban kof th< 
infantry, continuing thei

war

our
sive action on the Thiaumonl 
front, captured during the d 
series of successive attacks I 

, trenches comprised betweel 
two points as far as a point sj 
of Thlaumont work and in tl 

ity of Hill 320.
Whole Village Oecupit 

“The village of Fleury was 
eti simultaneously on the ni 
and on the southeast, and 1 
tirely occupied by our troop! 
brilliant action. The number 
oners taken in the course of 
tion so far exceeds 650. Thi 
to 1,750 th» total number 
wounded prisoners taken b 
the right bank of the Meus 
August

1

4 tiffined at Chenois' 
"About the same time we 

ed in the region of Chenois 
attack which enabled us tc 
the greater part of the gre 
by us the day before yester 

“On the rest of the front 
intermittent cannonading.

“Aviation—During the r 
Aug. 2-3, our battle aeropla 
ped projectiles on the sta 
Hem and Noyen. This mor 
enemy
on Nancy. There were no vi 
no damage was done. Pon

aeroplane dropped

V

t
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rubified Advertising DEAD NUMBER UP Ï0 450 The Coolest Spot in Town.

Aki Japanese TroupeWants For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 

15c • 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
a- 1/ cent per word each subsequent insertion.

«»» *Min,imm*d"
“ Zt, Marriages, Daaths. Memorial Notiee, and Caria ol Thanks,

For information on

RATES .^Sensational Oriental Scenic v 

Novelty.
You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

Return of Hot Weather Renews Danger 
of Further Fire- and West of Elk 
Lake There is Fear of Another Out
break

Three Biggie Girlsf
50c. per Insertion. 

Above rates are 
advertising, phone 139.

■ppr A Lively Melange of. Music and 

Mirth.
strictly cash with the order.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. . <r.-a
Blanche Sweetto-day in Cobalt, while the fire rages 

in their beat, and fire ranger is said 
to have positively refused to fight 
the fire and another had to be sworn 
in to take his place.
Government Representatives There.

Hon. Howard Ferguson and Loan 
Commissioner Fred. Dane have 
been conferring with relief commit
tees at Cobalt, New Liskeard and 
Haileybury.and will later travel^up

When you get behinti 
a pair of Spectacles you 
want to be careful that 
you have the right kind 
of lenses that will suit 
your eyes without injur
ing your sight in any 
way. The older you are 
the better you should 
know how to value your 
eyesight, and the great 
importance of choosing 
glasses carefully. We 
take infinite pains to 
give you the correct fit; 
in fact, we will not be 
satisfied until your eyes 
are-suited.

"&TÎ5 --aestimate of dead in the forest tire is 
400, although one report from 

Matheson states that 4 50 b°(lms 
bave been found and identified. The 
most serious part of the situation 
is that with the return of hot weath
er other bush settlements in the 
north not already devastated are 
likely to be swept away. The smoke 
is very thick at Boston CreeK, Kirk
land Lake and down the Elk Lake 
district. To the west of Elk Lake 
there is fear of an outbreak only less 

than the great fire of May

ChiropracticArticles For Sale.^ Male Help Wanted.
VX7ANTED—Junior reporter. Apply 

*** Courier office. ____________

in
“The Thousand Dollar Husband"now

FOR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
L tore and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

FOR SALE—House, 11 Soqrfc 
Cheap. Phone 1658.________ _

FUR SALE—Small Barnes Screw 
"L Cutting lathe. Apply 150 Dun-

f<ARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment, Phone Bell 2025.

Second Episode.

The Iron Claw.V17ANTED—A chore boy. Apply Oak 
ilv Park Farm. Phone 1102, on Grand 

LValley Line._____________________

Ave..
c.7

ni9
to what is now known 
lands.

as

» « ai.»***** >***■♦ ***■******}Meagre Information Yet 
from

a7das. the I COLONIAL THEATREWires are still down 
north, and the only Information a- 
vailable is that brought down by 

trains. Five bodies ar-

jCourier. T?OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
* very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar
severeShoe Repairing.WANTED—A man with some mc- 

A* chanical experience to learn to op
erate a Mogul (candy machine. Good
wages and steady work. Apply The
"Wm. Paterson and Son Co., Limited.

29. Peg’O’ïiie Ringpassengers on .. ____
ri\ed at New Liskeard on the attei- 

train to-day for interment in 
Advices receiv-

and childrenTwelve men, women 
lost their lives at Croesus Mine, near 
Matheson, it has been established. 
The first estimate here, as at most 
other points, was far too low.

around Iroquois Falls 
with

noon
edefromeBorsytonh Creek state that the 

bush is burning on both sides ot the 
track there, and men have been 
withdrawn from the Miller Iude 
pendence Mine, two miles east of 
Boston Creek, while a number of 
families are said to have lost the 
homes at Round Lake in the same 
district. West of the tracks heav 
bush fires are burning to the south, 
and they are reported Particularly 

, ^ between Red Water and Tomiko.
McCool Wiped Out r , ,t bound round with clouds

The T. and N. O. officials announce Cobalt »
to-night that serious bush fires ha outbreak Near Tomiko
broken out in the vicinity of M Fi].e broke 0ut to-day near Tom-
Cool. a small haifilet situated t T thirty miles north of
Mileage Four on the B1?F "1 „ N ’th Bav on the main line of the 
branch neat Earlton. The vi 6 N O. No particulars are yet
McCool is reported later as be ”8'^crtved as to the extent. There are 
entirely wiped out. The lqSs of 1 , ^ mining concerns operating
if any. is at present unknown. .q the immediate vicinity.

A report this morning states that 
Shillington district has started to 
burn, and that the men are flghtmg 
«ires there now. The women and 
children are being seatMin kyL 
rf Driftwood River and Moose.
Mr. J. Hough, who is superintend
ing things here, has sent word tor 
ing tning children to come

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work

Selected fumed oakPOR SALE—
dining room suite, new. at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.mil guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. -----AND-----The loss

district is growing .
intimate knowledge ot tne 

Alexo Mine is safe,
and settlers in the Nel-

Route Boys. Apply jit 
mstfffSU Office. terribly graftSALE—First-class fresh milch 

Orlo Fawcett, Newport. Bell
]?OR more 

ground.
prospectors — 
lie Lake district are given up toi

butTARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

cow.
Phone.

WANTED—Assistant Secretary for 
l” Hospital, must have knowledge of 
bookkeeping, business correspondence, 
stenography and typewriting. .Salary,
$10.00 per week. Apply m writing to 
'Arthur K. Bunnell, Honorary Secre
tary, City Hall.

all

Two of the most inter
esting serials ever shown. 
Every reel a complete 
story.

Dl. S. ]. HARVEVFOR SALE—Household furniture. 5 
piece parlor suite, Davenport, and 

other household goods. Sale private. 
Apply 102 Eagle avenue.

lost. fire has broken through into 
south of theThe

the mining district 
burnt lands.a7 BOYS’ SHOES.

TXAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
"n" islied. all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

fll
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, SouthSALE—Terms $2 a week and 
rent ypu will receive fiom the ten- 

of this brick house and barn, will

An ^musing vaudeville.
-----------------------------------------------

POR► Female Help Wanted.
IPhone 1476,

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings. 
Closed Wed. Afternoons during 

July and August.

ant
make up the monthly payments, you 

Box 17 Courier. r7
asjOlZANTED—At once, 

stenographer and_
Address Box la, Courier f42ti

can become owner. UMBRELLAS"L'OR SALE — 5 passenger touring 
■*" car in splendid donditon, to be 
sold on the Market. Saturday. Aug. 5, 
at eleven o'clock XXelby Almas, 
tioneer. *

keeper.
Flour and Feed. Recovered and Repaired 

Always make sure to get the right 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St Bell »ho»k 
man if you want a first-claw job. «,
*4. Work called tor ead delivers*

m ŒÎ
Street.

Sesikinika in Flames 
Sesikinika Is burning and there is 

a bad fire in the township of Morts- 
sette, north of Kirkland Lake Swas
tika and Kirkland Lake ate full of 
smoke, but sale as yet. There is 

criticism of alleged incompet- 
Most of them.

auc-
YX7E have Clover and Timothy Seed 
” LawnSced and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

a9 WANTEDiYXTANTED—Waitress and dishwash- 
IV»J er Apply Hotel Belmont. Legal.f 15 Experienced Jack Spinners

Johnson S Bassett Mules. Apply.
HOSIERY CO, Limited, 

Kingston, Ont.

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
° and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers^ 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

. Alfred Joncs, K.C., H. S.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint $5 a box, 

Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.____________ w

StVANTED—Respectable girl, or wo- 
IW- man- for housekeeper. Apply 26 

St. Paul’s Ave._____________________

some
rnev of fire rangers, 
it is said are students with no know- 

It is claimed that 
of Sesikinika are

For 
KINGSTON

Restaurants. the women 
here.ledge of the bush, 

some lire rangers PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^fvfûm”

sasgSaiSS
604. 
Hewitt.

WANTED- Housemaid at once. 
Bvw. QqocI wages. No small children. 
[Apply Mrs. Geo. Matthews, 50 Lorne 

[Crescent.

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. lA5]/a Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

that are directing their energi4 into 
this vital channel of instructing the 
people in the art of agriculture  ̂
When they are further along in theti 
task our goal of accomplishing tne 
repopulation of the agricultural dis

continued from Page Nine) tricts win be simplified, U not solved.
,, Likewise a splendid impetus will ne 

tain the full cultivation of the soil WOrk of afforestation, so
and the upkeep of his flocks an» given t throughout the coun-
1-erds during the course of the war. nau
and to inerfease thehi whenever pos- try. VnlversUies Ave Helping
i.ible. Under the unparalled dim ,.Cambridge University and schools
cultles encountered,-he has ««foui-1 colleges at Leeds, Bristol and 
ed wonderfully. The dlfflcnltles o Reading are among the institutions 
this particular season w,U be under I Reading _n ^ work of train-

s- SiïÜïifSl 1.
‘"wwio'tlie

ss
father hive his women folk looking L this country was a source of
e^aT:or  ̂ Îh2 gr^ePb^CalrTin transferring

children and working the basis of power from land ownev-
Ia rtroanization Slower in Britain ship was manifested gradually, and

-•The only English counties in tbat depression which was the great
Mhieh exception is found to this at-|est catastrophe in the history' of ag 
titude or where women work habit- riculture did not begin until the en 
uX on the land are Northumber- ot the seventies. That was with the
“and Cumberland and Westmore- tall in tbe price of wheat to 24 shill-
land’and parts of Durham hogs a quarter, and of coin and of

-•Of course there is a distinction I other farm produce in proportion, 
between what countries with highly Farming, of course, ceased to be 
centralized governments, like those a business proposition, 
of France and Germany, can accoiii-1 Effect of Reform Bill
plish in such a change in national “Millions of pounds were lost, and 
life as we are attempting here in thousands of farmers were absolutc- 
Englaird and in what we can accom-l. ruined. Conditions remained very 
plish. I refer to their facilities for I bat| j-or farming for thirty-five years, 
quick organization. In France, .or I “Owing to the variety of causes an 
instance, there is a prefect in eve; v I jrnproveinent occurred between 1900 
department and a mayor in eve-y id 19(|5 This improvement was be- 
commune, while practically "’,'r ing maintained and was increasing 
whole of Germany’s population is at I wben the war broke out. Although it 
the order of the government. What bad placed the farmer so he was 
those countries can do by compulsion I lnaking a good commercial profit ten 
we must accomplish by voluntary years before the war, every year saw 
and spontaneous effort. And the iwa-1 jess land under cultivation and mo:e 
chinery here, therefore, is necessav- j acres devoted to grass. The increase 
ily slower. tin the areas going to grass was due

“But the spirit of the people here t0 the fact that farmers could make 
is aroused, and, as usual when that L good living in that way with less 

the desired result is bound to vigk> and the memory of the terrible
experience of the depression.

Lord Selborne will have something

WANTED.
MAKERS

WORKERS
AND
FOR
Good

Agriculture BASKET
IheEl BASKETS.
Randers will earn from 35 to 45 
cents an hour. Steady employ- 
ment. National Reed and Rattanl 
Co., 102 Front St., E„ Toronto.’

6BB SCO
" 3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
^ etc., Solcitors for tbReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank df Hamil- 

Money to loan at lowest 
XV. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

in Gt. Britain PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures

i from 25c up.
Try our new —

! Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb. 
AU the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand. _

Developing, Printing and En*
larging for amateurs. Try u*.

E. AYLIFFE

gyUANTED—At once young lady as 
bookkeeper. Must be aole to use 

typewriter: shorthand not essential. 
[Apply Brantford Courier, Limited f4-tf

ton, etc.
rates.
Hcyd.

Business Cards. line of Ganong*s I

C. STOVER.KVANTED—Two housemaids. Apply 
*** Matron, Ontario School for the 
[Blind. f4tf

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

fBell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Gome 
and sec us for an estimate on ÿour 
wiring and have it done now while 

A NDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar- house-cleaning. *
A rister, Solicitor, Notary Public. Open evenings till nine o clock, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St.
"Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
on real estate, farms preferred.

I
cur-

RANTED—Girls over 16, experi- 
■Venced or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

KVANTED—Girls in various depart
ements of knitting mill. Previous

Light 
The Watson 

Limited

un-
Bell Phone 1753. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength-~No. 1, »U
No. 2, S3; No. 3. S5 per box.
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of t 
Free pamphlet. * Address.
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
TOtONTO. OUT. (Femift, WWw.)

[experience not necessary, 
iwo* good wages.
Manufacturing .Company, 
jSolmedale.
r»IRLS WANTED—Beginners or 

experienced help on power sewing 
Machines. Also girls for day work, 
•right, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Bighesf wages paid in the city. The 
[Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

1> FEELY, 181 Colburnc—Cheapest 
iV* house in the city for Paints, 
Oils. Varnishes, Colors. Alabastine, 
Garden Tools. Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708. ______

Cleaning and Pressing.(54 Hfsi

I? FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers 
■“* a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umer als —Crests
Wc have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

k Miscellaneous Wants.

ArchitectsXVANT,ED—Cotton Mill Help; fecd- 
?»» er and slubber tenders. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. m5tf CALL LINDSAY’S1 WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

Member of the On- TAXI
CAB

Architect, 
tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.

WANTED—Second hand wheel in 
good condition. State price. Box 

m w 1718, Courier. CARIMHTOsteopathic Physicians.
WANTED—Outside porter; must be 

familiar with care of horses, etc. 
650 a month,, room and board. Apply 
Rerby House. m36

[WANTED — Cotton mill speeder 
f»V tenders, slubber tenders, drawing 
tenders, ring spinners. Good wages 
(Apply at once. Slingsby Mtg. Go- m tl

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Jeweller,
38i Dalhousie St

or Touring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.
Painting. ")R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

I
A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

-"■•late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

XVANTED—A small cottage in good 
*»’ locality, with all improvements; 
lurnished or unfurnished. Please state 
kent. Apply Box 10, Courier. mw20tf

is so, 
follow.

Need Agricultural Colleges ____
“While we are not as well equip-L0 do with the revival of agriculture, 

ped in this respect of Agricultural I even now that he has resigned his 
Colleges as a country of larger rural |place as president of the Board of 
population like the United States, we Agriculture, as the Prime Minister 

paying state grants to institutions I has invited him to co-operate with 
scatt6r6d. over the entire country I in the ta.sk of reconsti uctiou of

_______ _ I agriculture after the war.

■XNOrSIS OFOANADIAM HOST*4 

WEST LAND KKGtTLATIONS.
THE sole head ot a family, or any mall 
A over 18 years old, may homestead ■ 
quarter-section of available Dondnlon lano 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at tne do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be maos 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but a®1 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upos tin 
cultivation ot the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within aloe 
mllea of hi» homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain condition. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence le performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader IS 
good standing may pre-empt » _Qnarwr_ 
ectlos alongside hie homestead. Price H 00 

per acre. . . .
Duties—Six months residesce to each e* 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained aa soon 
ta homestead Datent, ea certain condition.

A settler who has exhausted hie nome- 
•tead right may take a purchased home • 
stead In certain district». Price 68.00 per 
sere. Duties—Must reside six months to 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a home worth 6300.The area of cnltlvatloa la subject te re
duction to case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted res 
cultivation under certain conditions.

Deputy ef^flfifcStotor of" the "Interior,

Slightly Used CARS
FOR SALE

l\X7\NTED __ Experienced weavers I T\ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper-
»»» ‘ and apprentices. Splendid oppor-J-L,e hanging and kalsomining; signs, 
tunity to learn trade, which offers raised letters, business and office 
steady employment at high wages. signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
Special inducements to learners, l'or sheet; automobile painting. 2U Gol- 
full particulars. Telephone 1448 or aj>- borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
ply Slingsby Mfg. Ço. f5tf paint shop in rear.

are

1 Ford Runabout, equipp
ed with electric starter, 1915 
model: in good condition.

1 Ford Touring Car in 
good repair. This is a good 
buy.

1 Reo, equipped with elec
tric starter; extra tire; car in 
good condition.

This is the chance for peo
ple who have been looking 
for good, slightly used

For terms apply

146 Dalhousie St. A Sacred National Duty 
Speaking before ’ the Agricultural 

Organization Society, Lord Selborne 
said:

Tailoring. Fire, Life and AccidentTo Let. INSURANCETVICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. AH work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

“Increased food production during 
the war is a sacred national duty. 
The man on a Hamppshire farm can 
strike a blow for England equally 
with his son in Flanders. The man- 

in which women have resonded

fTO RENT—Furnished cottage, Port 
Dover. Good natural gas. J. W. 

Foster, j’hone 756. ______________ __ IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

t9

rpo LËT—Red Brick cottage. East 
k Ward. Gas and electric, $8. Ap
ply 156 Colborne.

ner ...
to the call of duty in this war should 
make it impossible for any man to 
think them less patriotic, less cap
able of comprehending a great issue, 
less firm in purpose or less prone to 
sacrifice than men.” He made a plea 
for better wages for farm laborers, 
better houses, and for a multiplica
tion of the occupying owners of land 
drawn from the laboring classes.”-

Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496. I*t3tf S J. E. HESSW. M. DICKHairdressing.ypo LET—Furnished bathroom flat. 

*"*" Apply, 81 Terrace Hill. 17 Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

cars.HOME PORTRAIT AND 
STUDIO PHOTO, 

GRAPHER.

MABEL ANGUISH — Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani- 
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Phone 2048.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

MRS-
Dental.

J. H. M1NSHALL.-n

jrxR. HART has gone back to his old 
SJ stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

Colborne St. d-mar26-15
Everything in Photography, 

COLBORNE ST.
Upholstering. Garage opposite Ker and 

Goodwin’s. Phones:
Garage 2168

103 1-3 
(Opposite Crompton's.),

Tel. 741; Residence 749.

[entrance on

'Children Orr
et AS TT0 R I A

RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

'dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

LR; Res. 1379.TAR- C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101, a

% 9

il% tr
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WANTED!
Wanted Experienced 

Saleslady to take charge 
of China Department. 

—also—
Experienced Young 

Woman for Collector. 
—Apply—

E.B. CROMPTON & CO.
LIMITED

AUTO FOR HIRE
When yon hire for business or 

pleasure,, hire the best, I have a 7 
aod a 6-pasaeoger Studebaker, also 
a 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Traîna met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PBICES BIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
16 Oak St., West Brantford

Nights and HolidaysDay Phone
1033234-

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

CÂH l LL’S
1 NC L E A 

PRES I N
good workQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29' , KING STREET

❖
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